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In St John
EVERYBODY Reads The 

Evening Times-Star. That’s 
Why EVERY Merchant 
Should Advertise in Its 
Columns. Jt
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Do You Kjnow
That James Olive, in 1854,’ 
Was the First Mayor of St. 
John to Be Elected by the 
Citizens?

Morrissy Bridge Is JIgain jammed By Freight Steamer
** ‘

--    -■ . ,

GERMANY AGAIN FACES REVOLUTION
BERLIN SHOP 
KEEPERS PUT 
ON PADLOCK

-------------------------------------- t--------

Red Squirrel Swims UNREST IS 
SPREADING 
BERLIN SAYS

Admits Leading Band IIS 
That Murdered Villa j •PROVINCE 

WILL LIBEL 
SHIP OWNER

The Niagara Falls

ARDING 
I BRITAIN

Niagara Faüa, N. Y., Aug. 16.— 
A red squirrel successfully swam 
the rapids hove the American falls 
yesterday and saved itself from go
ing over the cataract to death. The 
squirrel fell into the stream from a 
log a few hundred yards above the 
brink of the .cataract and was swept 
out in the current. It made a rock 
some distance out in the rivet and 
clung to it.

Reservation employes secured a 
long ladder and soved it otit to the 
rock thinking the squirrel would 
scramble to shore. But At plunged 
into the stream, landing on the 
mainland shore after a desperate 
struggle, Only a few feet from the 
brink of the falls.

Mexico Qty, Aug. 16.—Attorney 
General Delhuema announced 1***1 SP 
evening that President Obregon ffhd ] [|^ 
received a letter signed by Jesus 
Salas, a. member of the lower house 
of the legislature from Durango, 
confessing that he led tile band that 
killed Francisco Villa, near Parryla, 
on July 20. The letter said that the 
former bandit leader was murdered 
in order to avenge his numerous'JT 
victims. If

President Obregon sent the letter If 
to the attorney general for investi- f| ' FUNERAL TODAY 
gation. v ________

Dfial Service Also Held 
in Paris — Many 

• Attend.
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fThousands Attend Service 

f in Westminster Abbey • 
at Noon.

Workers are Dissatisfied anti 
Feeling Increases at an 

Alarming Rate.

MINE IS FLOODED I

Close All Day to Protest 
Prohibition of Price 

Adjustment.

Ÿ
Damage is Reported Greater 

Than in Accident in 
Year 1922

1
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Unable to Cash Their Checks 
— All Currency'at 

a Premium.

New Labor Difficulties in 
Ruhr Announced, Which 

Include a Lockout.
SUICIDE VERDIC 
IN N.S. INQUES

FEAR FOR SAFETY 
OF OIL TANKER

More Than $30,000 Damage 
is Said to Follow Ac

cident Today.

m
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___ _ (Canadian Press).
Jury Say» Cheggogin Woman; k j^ndon, Aug. 19—Several thousand 

Died Through Act of her | ytiiens of Great Britain and the U.
Own / 6...gathered at Westminster Abbey at

• z «mod today to mourn the death of
; President Harding. Hundreds whe, 

I v: could not be accommodated within the 
cool teceaaes of the ancient cathedral 
lined ‘the streets and squares in the 
vicinity of the Parliament buildings 
as prominent personages in the politi
cal and social life of the country ar
rived for the service. Then the over
flow crowd gathered in the Abbey yard 
where it heard the "funeral music play
ed on the great organ. 

i The Ü. S- embassy distributed the 
_ „, 1,200 available seats yesterday rnorn-Two young men walUng <m thfl, ^ and wa8 obliged later to decline 

banks of Checog^n rivçr yesterday yie requtsts cf hundreds of tourists 
found the dead body of the «eventeen J bt tickets of admission,
year old wife of Wilbur Lyons. She.
was lying on the bank, her face InthejBurial Service Sung.

/water, and was quite dead. M« 
of the Lyons household, said 
had been in ill-health several 
hut had appeared bright 
day. Her husband, who is < 
on a neighboring fanf, visited fit» homi 
late in We evening,- and spent son* 
time alone with his wllffi leaving )(4f* 
to return to his placé of etiiylopasent.

BUS BURlS; ONE 
DEAD, MANY HURT

(Canadian Press.)
• Berlin, Aug. 10.—Retail establish
ments- of every kind in - Berlin except 
those dealing in foodstuffs, yesterday

-
The protest demonstration was aim- ^ ,5 ' :

ed at kit official' ruling which prevents Quest held over the body of late Mrs 
retailers from .adjusting their prices Wilbur Lyons who was found drowned 
to the fluctuations in the rtark, a con- yestprday morning at Cheggogin was 
dition which* they claim leqves them 
without protection against currency de
preciation or ability to «replenish their 
stocks. v

Thé movement to Ax prices and 
wages on the bàeis of a gold - unit is 
rapidly spreading, especially in the 
cases of_wage workers in all lines of 
industry, who are demanding payment 
of usages on a gold standard basis. The 
movement is meeting with the approv
al of employers genfrajly. They de
clare the workers are entitled to such 

ection pending the government’s 
ability to establish the mark on a 
fixed basis.

(Canadian Press.)
London, Aug. 10.-—A 

message from Berlin today said : . -*
Reports to hand from all parts <# 

Germany today show that unrest 
among the workers is increasing alarm
ingly, so much so that in political cirj 
cles this morning fears were not con
cealed that a revolution may break 
out as suddenly as that in November 
1918, did.
Lockout At Works.

Duesseldorf, Aug. 10.—New labor 
difficulties in the Ruhr announced .tii 
day included a lockout by the Thyasen 
Steel Works, a| Hamborn, a strike at 
the plant of the Rhine Metalfabrik, in 
Duesseldorf, and the flooding of & largS 
mine at Dortsenud.

Wreckage Found North of 
Colon — Not Heard From 

For Month.

(Special to The Times.)
Chatham, N. B, Aug. 10.—For the 

second time within a little more than a 
year the Morrissy Bridge, which spans 
the Miramiehi at,Nelson was badly 
damaged this morning by being ram
med by a steamer. Today’s accident 
occurred when the Norwegian steamer 
Woldingham was passing through the 
draw and, caught in the swift current, 
the vessel crashed into the draw, dam
aging it seriously and tearing away 
about thirty feet of the, ice-fender, 
y As a result of the accident, the Pro
vincial Government has decided to libel 
the steamer and the chief bridge engi
neer will come here this evening to 
look after the Province’s interests. It 
is expected that the bridge will be out 
of commission for at least two months. 
Experts from Montreal are being 
brought here to look after repairs.

When the, bridge was damaged last 
year, the cost of repairs amounted to 
about $80,000 and from present reports 
it is indicated1 that the damage doué 
today will be equally as costly if not 
moreso.

Central Needm 8$:

w
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Panama, Aug. 10.—Shipping circles 
here fear that the United States tank
er Swift Star, bound from San Pedro, 
Calif., to Fall -River, Mass., with a 
cargo of crude oil, has been lost at 
sea with her crey of thirty men.

Drifting' wreckage marked with the 
vessel’s name was found by mariners 
off San Andres Island 250 miles/ north 
of Colon, while Ashing boats from that 
Island report t$at damaged lifeboats 
were seen drifting off the coast on 
July 22.

The fishermen klso found a floating 
ice chest marked “Swift Star.” The 
chest contained the body of a man. 
The sea for some distance around was 
oil stained. v ,1

The Swift Star passed through the 
Panama Canal on July 13.

Shipping records show that the- tank
er Swift Star has not been heard from 
since she left the canal. The vessel, 
commanded by CSptoln Richard mm 
left San Pedro for Fall River on June 
SO. She carried 100,000 barrels of crude

I
m

concluded last night. A verdict was ré. 
turned by the jury that the deceased 
came to her death through an act at 
her. own. The autopsy failed to rfeveal 
anything of a suspicion nature.

m
-Vi

of the: The unreserved sections 
y Abbey were -tilled hours before noon 
[ As the congregation of ticket holders 
f was being seated, , the organ plaÿefl 

Chopin’s “funeral march»’’ *nd at the 
first stroke of twelve tty big ben, % L. j 
o’clock W the tower of the Hmsse efj 
Commons, the choir and clergy in the 
Abbey proceeded to their lieats; chant-' 
lire the while the Opening sentences of 
the burial service. The congregation 
then joined In singing Mr. Harding’s 
favorite hgonns, and after the benedic
tion remained With bowed heads while 
the organ played the “Dead March 
from SauL”
Royalty Represented.

Tribute to the memory of the late 
President was paid by Canon Carnegie, 
sub-dean of the Abbey, who was as
sisted in the service by Canon Storr 
and the Rev. H. L- Nixon. The Duke 
and Duchess of York represented King 
George and Queen Mary at the serv-

Queen Alexandria and the Prince 
of Wales sent court chamberlains while 
Premier Baldwin and many members 
of the cabinet attended in person-
Distinguished Congregation.

The congregation included the Arch
bishop of Canterbury, Lord Robert 
Cecil, Lord Desborough, Lady Lee of 
Fareham, the high commissioners of 
the British Dominions and Colonies, 
including Lucien Pacaud, representing 
Peter C- Larkin, • the Canadian high 
(Continued on page 2, fifth column)
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Propose Empiré Labor 

Conference In 1924
protK on 1

Tourists In Trouble,
Berlin, Aug. 10.—Tourigts, who fo%

begun to depart for [other lands in 
great numbers réther'than .endure the&g$tSsje?»f'

Mthiy1 visitors1 who have been plan
ning for two qr. three days to leave 
Germany were unable to do so yester
day, as it was impossible1 for them to 
realise upon their checks and they are 
virtually Impounded; at their hotels 
where they give‘notes for their meals.

Currency of all kinds is at a pre
mium. Business yesterday at the 
Reichsbank so far as supplying cur-, 
rency was concerned, was at a stand
still.

The Reichsbank has promised relief 
for today.
Demand Cuno’s Resignation.

Winnipeg, A tig. 10.—If the labor re-, 
presentatlves of the dominions will 
co-operate, the British labor party pro
poses. to hold a British Empire confer
ence in London next year, according to 
a letter received by J. S. Woodsworth. 
M. Ç., from Arthur Henderson, secre
tary of the British Labor Party. From 
this conference which would be held 
during the opening of the British Em
pire Exhibition, the formation of a 
labor organisation for the whole of 
the Empire may result, according to 
Mr. Wobdsworth.

Mr. Henderson has asked the other 
dominions their views on such a, meet
ing, and Mr. Woodsworth stated yeat 
terday he would take the matter up 
at once with the heads of the various 
political organizations in Canada.

Province Takes Action.
Fredericton, Aug. 10.—Hon. P. J. 

VéneRy-Premier and Minister -of-’Péb- 
lic Works, announced this mdrntfffc that 
lie would libel the British steamer 
Wooldinghajn, for the damage caused 
tile Morrissy Bridge at Newcastle by 
the steamer when she struck the draw 
span and Its fender, Seriously damag
ing both. The libel proceedings will 
start at once. A, R. Wetmore, Chief 
Bridge Engineer, Will start for New
castle tonight to Uaake a personal in
vestigation.

This is the second successive year 
that the bridge has been struck 'Sy a 
steamer. < On June 4th, 1922, the Can
adian Squatter of the C. G. M. M. 
struck the NdraW while it was closed 
and caused damage whiçh was not re
paired for a long time.

The reports here indicate that the 
Wooldingham was approaching at an 
angle and not straight toward the open
ing as she should have. A pilot was in 
charge. The fender of cribwork which 

built to prevefit damage in such 
cases was smashed and the open draw- 
span resting on the cribwork hit after
ward. The steamer had loaded part 
of her cargo at Sullivan’s Mill and was 
enroute to Douglastown to complete
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Returning From Celebration, 
Vehicle Hits Concrete 

Mixer, Takes fire
All Rutland, Vt-, joined in bidding Godspeed to Calvin Coolidge when he

the duties of president.. This, little chap willstarted for Washington to assume 
some day tell his grandchildren about this, his supreme moment.Ramsay MacDonald Says Labor 

Party Determined to 
Make Change.

Nyack, N. Y., Aug. 10.—One woman 
died of bums from steam, two may 
d|e, and ten others are in a hospital 
In a serious condition as a result of a 
crash last night when a motor bus, in 
which sixty women were passengers, 
crashed into the béiler of a concrete 
mixer and took fire. The victims were 
employes of the Christian Herald of 
New York and were returning to the 
city after a celebration of the Chris
tian Herald Home here. Tt\e bus 
skidded while passing over a rough 
stretch of road under repair.

Miss Jean Reda, of Brooklyn, died 
after being taken to the hospital. Miss 
Moretta Younger and Miss Lillian 
Johnson, both of New York, may die, 
and Miss Kate Benedict, New York, 
was severely burned.

Dead For 3 Minutes, Ontario
Man Brought Back To Life

ice.
(Canadian Press)

London, Aug. 10.—Ramsay MacDon
ald, leader of the Labor opposition in 
the House of Commons, says the Labor 
party is determined to éhange Great 
Britain’s method of conducting busi
ness with other nations. .

In an article in the New Leader 
Magazine he condemns what he stig
matizes as the bureaucracy of the Bri
tish foreign office with its “queer men
tality and subversive selection of 
agents, with its work in secluded rooms 
as though some pursuit of alchemy 
were being conducted by mystic signs 
at astral times.”

MacDonald is going to Constanti
nople, but he insists that his proposed 
journey is being taken with a friendly 
purpose and is to be purely for re
creation. He will decline to take part 
in any political demonstrations, he 
says. In fact he will alter his ar
rangements if such participation were 
forced upon him.

Ask Indertinity For 
Capture By BanditsBerlin, Aug. 10.—The Communists 

were active again yesterday. Prior to 
the sitting of the Reichstag various 
workmen’s deputations Interviewed So
cial Democratic deputies and demand
ed the resignation of Chancellor Cuno 
and his cabinet.

Peking, Aug. 10.—Representatives of 
the four foreign çowers whose nation
als were kidnapped by the Suchow 
train bandits early last May, today 
presented to the Chinese government 
their denjands for indemnities. The 
diplomatic representatives acted as a 
committee of the whole in arriving 
at the reparations demand. They have 
been at work since early in June, after 
the release of the foreigners.

(Canadian Press.)
London, Ont., Aug. 10—Some days ago, a London man, 

55 years of age, died of shock on the operating table at St. 
Joseph’s Hospital, where he was being treated by Dr. Percy 
Banghart, for an advanced condition of cancer. For three 
minutes his heart and lungs ceased to function and to all expert 
knowledge he was dead.

Dr, Banghart injected a strong solution of adrenalin directly 
into ti,e man’s heart and within a few minutes he revived, 
emerging even from the anaesthetic. The operation was com
pleted without anaesthetic and today the man is taking nour
ishment and in a satisfactory condition.

Others have been revived with adrenalin in London hos
pitals, but in all previous cases life was prolonged only a few 
hours.

was

Ttyey threatened to 
strike or to adopt passive resistance to 
enforce their demand. It is not expect
ed, however, that the move opthe Com
munists will have any effect on ,the vote 
of confidence in Chancellor Cuno, which 
will probably be taken today.

In the Reichstag yesterday former 
Chancellor Mueller said he considered 
the time had arrived for Germany to 
apply for admission into the League 
of Nations, “but not in tow of British 
policies.”

cargo.
Reports

age is greater than in 1922. The span 
is several feet off centre but is still 
holding in position.
(Continued on page 2, fifth column)

also indicate that the dam-

TO TEST ’PLANES
A VIOLENT DEATH Some' Rare Specimens 

From South America
New York, Aug. 10__A deer,

Inches ffilgh and weighing twenty poi 
inches high and weighing twenty 
pounds, and an animal of the kdngaroo 
family so rare that it has never been 
named, are among 25 specimens of fat» 
animals and birds brought from Soutjj 
America by Dr. W. H. Osgoode, chief

Eight Big Machines to Be Tried 
For Transcontinental 

Mail Delivery.
Rockefeller Left An 
Estate of $ 102,584,000

»
Well Digger Commits Suicide 

With Dynamite in His 
Mouth.

#

Protêt Election In 
South Waterloo, Ont.

New York, Aug. 10.—William Rock- 
D, efeller left an estate with a gross 

, value of $102,584,438.36, it was shown 
yesterday in the report of the state 
tax commission. The repqrt showed A 
net value of $67,646,660.80 after deduc
tions for administration expenses, 
debts, funeral expenses and commis
sions to executors. Mr. Rockefeller who 
died on June 24, 1922, had numerous 
debts of several million dollars each. 
The Federal and State inheritance 
taxes amounted to more than $16,- 
000,000.

Mitchell Field, N. Y., Aug. 10.— 
Eight big army airplanes, specially 
built for the Postmaster-General’s de
partment, are being shipped from east
ern factories to Chicago and Cheyenne 
for the overnight lap in a series of tests 
of transcontinental, all-weather, 28- 
hour air mail service, to start August 
21.

Orders that the proposed service he 
given a rigid 5-day tryout were receiv
ed here yesterday by J. E. Whitcbeck, 
superintendent of the eastern division, 
air mail service, from Col, Paul, Hen
derson, of the Postmaster General’s 
staff at Washington.

Estevan, Sask., Aug. 10—A stick of 
dynamite with fuse and cap pieced on 
the floor, and lying on the floor with 
the dynamite between his teeth, was 
the method by which John Lonning, 
well digger, 88, ended his life here yes
terday. Lonning had appeared before 
the courts recently on a charge of not 
paying a board bill. He was given 
till last evening to make arrangements 
to meet this bill.' *

RAILWAY SUES HOUSE BURNS; FIRE 
SPREADS TO WOODS

Kitchener, Ont., Aug. 10.—Acting 
for A. W. Mercier, Conservative, can
didate for South Waterloo at the last 
provincial election, John Hancock, bar
rister, of Galt, yesterday filed an elec
tion petition against the return of Earl 
Homuth, of Preston, Labor member 
elect, by a majority of 15.

The Conservative said that, as a mat
ter of fact, Homuth did not get an 
actual majority, and that if improper 
ballots were rejected, Mercier would 
be elected.

.curator of Zooio 
eum of Natural 
Osgoode returned 
months exploration tour of Chiloe Is
land off the Chilean coast, Chile and 
Southern Argentina.

gy oi tne rieio m«i- 
H is tory, Chicago. Dr. 

Tuesday from a nineEstate of Owner Pays for Dam
age to Train Which Struck 

Auto. Residence and Barn at Head 
Tide Destroyed—Lumber 

Blaze Quelled.
aDanville, Ills., Aug. 10—The estate 

of Harper Daniels, deceased, has paid 
the Chicago and Eastern Illinois Rail
road Co., $1,000 damages for injury to 
its property when a northbound pas
senger train struck Daniels’ automobile 
near Bismarck, this county, June 9, ; 
1916, killing Daniels and wrecking the j 
train. The widow of the engineer, Chas. 
Everhart, who died from scalds receiv
ed in' the wreck secured a judgment 
against the Daniels estate for $2,500 
which was paid about five years ago. 
The suit of the railroad company 
against the estate was compromised in 
June last. This is said to have been the 
first suit of the kind ever instituted by 
a railroad company.

South America Is
Solid Behind League(Special to The Times.)

Fire broke out in the residence of 
John Christopher, Head Tide, last eve
ning, and the building and a bam and 
shed on the opposite side of the road 
were totally destroyed. The fire spread 
to the woods and, driven by‘*a high 
northwest gale, was making consider
able progress. Robert Mair’s bam also 
caught fire, but the Campbellton chem
ical saved it. The loss will be heavy 
as little was saved from the house and 
the barn was full of this year's hay 
crop.

A small fire developed yesterday af
ternoon in the W. H. Miller Co.’s lum
ber yard, but was extinguished before 
much damage was done.

Bandits Blow Bank
Safe In Yamaska

Quebec, Aug. 10.—It was learned 
here today that early yesterday morn
ing five bandits, armed and masked, 
blew up the safe of the Banque Na
tionale at Yamaska East, and succeed
ed in escaping with $5,000 in bills and 
negotiable securities. The men were 
seen hurrying in a car in the direction 
of Montreal.

Denies that Coolidge
Proposes New Policy pflft PRESIDENT

Washington, Aug. 10.—Geo. Harvey,
V. S. ambassador to Britain was in 
conference with President Coolidge yes
terday. Afterwards Col. Harvey an
nounced that he was to return to,Lon
don about Sept. 1. It is believed Mr.
Coolidge asked him to continue his 
duty at the court of St. James. He de: 
nied there had been anything in the 
conference that would indicate that 
President Coolidge intended to follow 
different policies than thosi' Sollowed 
by his predecessor.

San Salvador, Aug. 10.—Julian No» 
gueira, envoy of the League of Nations 
lfft here yesterday for GuataemaU 
City. Senor Nogueira has just com
pleted a tour of Costa Rica, Nicaragua; 
Honduras and Salvador, where he se
cured promises of solid co-operation by 
central America with the League. 
Without exception the governments lie 
visited promised to co-operate in thé 
adjustment of matters in dispute be
tween them and the League, such aa 
the payment of back dues and future 
assessments to the League.

Wire Briefs Weather ReportReid and Johnson Named By 
Hcarat As Probable Con

testants in 1924.
Windthorst, Sask., Aug. 10— 

James Darcy, 52, farmer, living 
fifteen miles south of Windthorst 

instantly killed yesterday by 
a derrick falling upon his head.

Washington, Aug- 10—Callers 
President Coolidge yesterday 

gained the impression he was de
termined to carry out the prohibi
tion enforcement policies of the 
Harding Administration.

Pretoria, South Africa, Aug. 10 
—Premier Jan Christian Smuts is 
making very favorable progress 
towards recovery and it is expect
ed that he will return to his office 
soon.

Synopsis:—The weather has 
been showery in Alberta, Saskat
chewan and the Lake Superior dis
trict and fine in other parts of the 
Dominion.

was New York, Aug. 10—The choice of 
Wm. Randolph Hearst for the presi
dential nomination in 1924 is Senator 
J. A. Reid, of Missouri, for the Demo
cratic ticket and Senator Hiram John
son, of California, for the Republican, 
the publisher is quoted as saying in a 
letter to the Jewish Tribune, which 
that periodical will reproduce to^ay.

»

July Fire Losses
Lightest For Year

Toronto Aug. 10.—July was the 
lightest month to date this year for 
fire losses, accordnig to the Montetary 
Times estimate, 
ad a was $2,047,900 compared with $3,- 
125,400 for June, and with $3,852,- 
000 for July last year._________

ARCHBISHOP OF TURIN DEAD.

Fair and Warm.
Maritime—Light to moderate 

winds, fair and moderately warm 
today and on Saturday.
* Gulf and North Shore—Moder
ate to fresh northwest winds, fair 
today and on Saturday.

on

Pictou Has Another 
Disappearance Case Gets 3 Years For

Thrashing NativeInspect Sites For
New Halifax Pier

Halifax, N. S., Aug. 10.—Six sites for 
the proposed Government pier at Dart
mouth and the site of the proposed 
grain elevator at the Halifax ocean 
terminals were examined today by L. 
S. Brown, general manager of the At
lantic region of the C. N. R, Divis
ional Engineer Jardin, T. J. Locke, act
ing district engineer for the Public 
Works Department, and P. Morrison, 
assistant engineer.

Lloyd George Due
In Canada, Oct. 10Pictou, N, S., Aug. 10.—Following 

the close of the case in which Ralph 
Simpson, Stellarton, was found drown
ed after having been missing 
than a week, George Murray, Pictou, 
is reported missing from his home for 
the past eight days. He was last seen 
with a new rope. <

Murray lost a leg overseas and has 
been In receipt of a pension of $30 a 
month. He has a wife and Infant 
child. His wife has been ill for some 
time in hospital, and is still confined 
to bed.

Coolidge Boosted
Washington, Ang. 10.—A movement 

Toronto, Aug. 10—According to the to nominate President C Coolidge as 
latest word received the Baptist of- the Republican candidate for presl- 
fices in Toronto, Hon. David Lloyd dent next year Is already under way, 
George, who is expected to attend the Senator G. H. Moses, of New Hamp-* 
Brotherhood Convention In Toronto, shire, announced last night following a 
will sail from London on October 8, call on the President 
and reach the city of Quebec on Oc- Senator Moses announced that he 
tober 10. After visiting Tordnto, it is would issue an appeal when he re- 
understood, he will visit Winnipeg, turned to New Hampshire calling ail 
Chicago, Detroit and New York, from all New England to stand behind Cool- 
which. port he will sail tat England. idge.

The total for Can- Nairobi, Kanya Colony, Ang. 10—A 
European settler named Abrahams, 
after a trial which lasted six days on 
a charge of having thrashed a native 
laborer so severely that he died, haa 
been convicted of having caused grfev- 

bodlly hurt to the laborer and has 
been sentenced to prison for three 

Three natives assisted in ad-

Toronto, Aug 10—Temperatures :
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a. m. yesterday night

more

70 54Victoria .... 54 
Winnipeg .. 54 
Toronto .. 
Montreal .
St. John . 
Halifax .... 60
New York— 68

Balgonis, Sask., Aug. 10—Eliza
beth Grad, aged 5, accidently 
hanged herself yesterday. A pail 
on which she stood to look through 
a hole in the bam got knocked 
away and the girl was left hang
ing wjttx ber bead in the bole.

76 46* Turin, Italy, Aug. 10.—Augustin 
j Cardinal Richelmy, Archbishop of 
fTurin for nearly a quarter of a century 
• a member of thé Sacred College, died 

here today. He was bom in Turin, 73 
He was created and pro

mis
76 5567
78 6060 years.

ministering the punishment. The evi
dence showed that Abrahams had no
intention o£ killing the native.

72 5050
74 80

M»s ears ago. 
claimed a cardinal in 10°°- \
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Mabel Normand Hurt 
In Fall From Horse

Los Angeles, Aug. 10.—Mabel 
Normand, moving picture actress, 
broke her collar bone and suffered 
other injuries when thrown by a 
horse at Coronada Beach, California, 
last Sunday, it was learned yester
day. She was brought back to Los 
Angeles last night in a special car.

Speeding New President
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Lived In St. John 
Many Years AgoPROVINCE WILL 

IÊEL SHIP OWNERP» 0F ROTHESAY IS NEW GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN
Dorchester,: ' Mrs. Payson Crawford and children 

Mass., are guests of Mrs.
KITCHEN SHOWElT 

Miss Lillian «Garnett was pleasantly 
surprised on Wednesday evening when 
friends assembled at her home, 42 Mur
ray street, and tendered her a kitchen 
shower. She was the recipient of many 
useful gifts. During the evening games 
and music were enjoyed and refresh
ments served.

ROWING DATE NOT SET 
The date for the Maritime champion

ships at Millidgeville had not yet been 
definitely settled it was reported this 
morning but preparations for the event 

well under way so far as the 
course and the club house were con
cerned. The members of the Millidge
ville Rowing Club are practicing dilli- 
gentiy for tnis event and hope tJ> carry 
off the honors on their own waters.

NOVELTY SHOWER.
A novelty shower in honor of Miss 

Stella Bryden, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Bryden, was given at the 
home of Mrs. H. L. Thome, Grand 
Bay, on Thursday evening in honor of 
her approaching nuptials. About 
thirty of her friends assembled and 
spent a very enjoyable evening wiui 
music and dancing. Refreshments were 
served and many gifts received, in
cluding cut glass apd silverware.

Court Proceedings in Portland 
—Interesting Career of 

Joseph Coram.
Miss Chic Scott, daughter of Mr-and of some interest here is bd-

Mrs. Ernest Scott, Raynes avenue, Fair- « Portland, Me., where
ville, is visiting friends in New York V>-e cour * has Wed a bank_
and Boston. George Scott, son of Mr. ^ petiti„n listing debts Of $800,- 
and Mrs. Scott, who was principal of Peuuon B
the Dauhousle School last term, has uuu- 
been in Montreal, visiting friends and
returned last evening by the Boston „f which he
Limited- panic erf 1907. A little before that he

T. H. Carter, of Douglas avenue, had given his wife $2,500,000 1n cash 
past supreme president of the Son* of and sncurltles v/hlch she testified bad 
England, left last night for Toronto to been practically all spent, 
attend the annual convention of the Mr. Coram was born in St John, a 
order He will be absent ten days. son of George Coram, the latter a bro- 

Frlends will be pleased to know that ther of Don. Joseph Coram. The fam-
Mrs. A". E. Macaulay, Princess street, Dr Mabe, Hanington and her guest, ily.moved from this city when the 
who returned this week from Phil- Misg j Clarke, have returned from children were small and have resided 
adelphia, was'relieved there of throat L Reach, where they have been in the United States ever since,
trouble which was causing anxiety. An 6tay;n„ for several weeks. The Boston Herald says :
operation was performed by a noted 8 “Joseph A. Coram, for many yrers a

Mrs. Macaulay was ac- F. M. Ross, manager of the St. Johp Boston business man, making his home 
panied bv her husband end her son, Dry Dock .and Shipbuilding Co., left |n Brookline, has had a long career in 
*A F Maeaulav last evening on a trip to upper Can- various business enterprises. He was

" , ada. He was accompanied by Mrs. perhaps best known in his mining
Mr, and Mrs. Arthur Greigg an j^oggt company ventures and the lumber

son, Herbert, are to leave tomorrow business. He was bom in St. John, N.
night on the Boston boat for an ex- Miss Emma Burns, Harding street, g por a time be Was Canadian agent 
tended trip to Cambridge, Mass- Fairville, has returned from St. Stephen q{ the Northwestern Life Insurance

Mrs Hazel Ms- Young Bradley, of where she was with her sister, Mrs. A. b„sinegs with his father under the 
285 W KtreeÆw York, accom- G. Thompson, who was quite ill- name 0f G. and J. Coram. His
panied'by her husband and eight-year- Su||ex Record =-Mlss Olive King- next venture waS m the 6oap bas,n«v
old daughter, Ruth, arrived here on gton of st jobDj returned home on in Bangor, Me., which he later moved 
Tuesday and are the guests of ^ier Monda„ a(ter spending last week with to Lowell.
uncle and cousin, Augustus and Mamie her friend, Miss Mabel Northrop. It was whllcin t^ iatter city that
Mack at T8 SeweU street. Mrs. Brad- Freddle L*ak of St. John, spent the Coram became interested In mrea m 
ley was formerly of DoucetviUe and week_end jn Sussex, the guest of Mr. mg m N>w Hampshire. Then for s 
Weymouth Bridge, N, S., and at one Frank pcrry. ' Miss Ella Lockhart and eral years he was a real Ktate deal r 
time was a reporter for the Weymouth Miss Nina Ooggin left Sussex on Mon- in Minneapolis, Mmn. In 1886 he wen 
Gazette. Miss Mack is to return to ^ for Holder ville, where they have to Butte, Mont., and organized t 
New York with them and wtU make taken a cottage at Bedford Wharf, on Butte & Boston Min ng Company. La-
w th— ft. s.. M. W t

the city yesterday in his private ear P=ny is visiting stoteu ^”Wn of Smelting Company. He was director 
which was attached to the Montreal Short St. Jo . • * j visitlnff in the Coram Lumber Company, the
train. Mr. Chisholm will go to Halt- £ S Middlesex Safe Deposit A Trust Com-
fax today. m" ^prot'the we'ek end here, pany, Montanna Coal & Oo^ Co-

Miss Margaret Jeffers, of Oxford, N. Hon. Edwin McKnight, of Boston, was pany, an^ ,thse Far
S., is spending her vacation here with the guest of friends in Sussex this Mining and Smelting Company _Fo
Mijs Pauline Dalton, Wentworth street. wetk. Charles and Penna Gregg of many years he maintained *n off
L* .1 Mrs. C. E. Dalton, W.nt- ■«». and •*.»«**; «g, « B“»

worth street, will he pleased to learn are spending a few disys with 1Mit
that she is recovering rapidly after an ^er, «oretio Greg^ M.» —
extended illness. Gray «"d chü^ro ^ ^

liam Maggs.
SackviUe Tribuné:—Mrs. Dufferin 

Babcock and two children of Little 
River, St. John, spent the last week 
in town, guests of her brother,, Murray 
Crossman ; George Merrill, of St. John, 
is visiting his old home here after an 
absence of nearly five years.

Grand Falls Observer:—Mrs. A. W.
Turner and little daughter Marion, of 
St. John, are guests mf Mrs. Turner s 
aunt, Mrs. J. C. Carruthers.

Miss Mary Mahoney of 
Mass, is being heartily greeted by 
friends on a visit to Prof, and Mrs. 
W. C. Bowden, 7* Sydney street. Mrs. 
Bowden is her_ sister. She is 
panied by her niece, Margaret Lordly.

A. J. O'Connor, vice-president of 
the Bonny River Lumber Company, 
left Wednesday evening for an extend
ed trip to the coast: He was accom
panied by his wife and Miss Willa Lee.

Mrs. May Nannary Dailey, Mrs. 
Theresa Hansen and* the Misses Marie 
and G Wynne Hansen are spending a 
couple of weeks at Maçes Bay, Char- 
lptte County, the guests of Mrs. Ro
ll ert J. Mawhinney.

i of Malden,
Crawford’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. J- 
Hennessey, Main street, Fairville.

i (Continued from page 1) 
(Canadian Press)

Fredericton, Aug. 10—Advices that 
the Morrissy bridge across the Mir- 
amichi River at Newcastle would be 
closed for two months as a result of 
the draw span being struck by the 
Norwegian steamship Woldlngham, 

received at the Provincial De
partment of Public Works here today.

Premier Veniot said that the offend- 
Astounding Melodrama of a ing steamer had stopped below the 

, — ., T, bridge to complete loading and thereFiréman S r amily, a r aitn waa mil time to have stopped her
ful Fire Horse and a Con *££,£3 "ilU'ft Vw
flagration. S'S.TLVS

go, to Newcastle tonight Will complete 
arrangements for a temporary ferry 
service during the period the bridge 
is out of use.

The accident to the same bidge last 
year involved an expenditure of up
wards of $80,000.

5
accom-X

defeated J. Thomson and Miss M. 
Tilley,

Mr. and Mrs. McKiel and R. Starr 
and Miss A. Hazen, match called on 
account of darkness, 10—8; 10 10.
Men's Singles.

George Hudson defeated' J. P. Mc- 
Inerney 6—2; 6—6.

Jack Thomson defeated W. Web
ster, 6r-4; 6—2.
Men’s Doubles.

J. H. Drummie and R. Richard de
feated D. Glennie and C. Mosher, 6—1 ; 
2—6; 6—8.

W. T. Wood and H. E. Bigelow de
feated W. Kirkpatrick and R. Starr, 
6—1 ; 7—8.

Q. Hudson and 3. Thomson defeated 
J. H. Drummie and R. Richard, 6—0; 
6-^.
Ladles' Singles.

Miss M. Davies defeated Miss A. 
Hazen, 6—1; 6—2.

I pfeats Thomson in Finals; 
Other Results at 

Sackville. were It w*s said that 26 years ago Mr.
worth $25,000,000, the 

lost in the
"(Special To The Times.) 
kvifie, Aug. 10.—George Hudson 
itheeay, is the men’s single cham- 
of New "Brunswick. He defeated 
Thomson of Rothegay here this 
lag, winning three sets out of 
At the opening final da^ play 

match between Prof. McKiel and 
I. McKiel of Sackville, tfhfl R. Starr 
l Miss A. Hazen, carried over from 
; evening, was continued^ The sec- 
I set ended 10 to 2 in favor of Mr. 
rr and Miss Hazen. Prof, anff Mrs. 
Kiel won the third set 6 to 2, and

oi were

Ji

tl That the average theatregoer—to be 
broader, the average person—like* the 
good old human-interest story, the 
yam with the heart punch and plenty 
of adventure, was proven beyond a 
doubt hy the way the town turned 
out to seç the Imperial’s feature “The 
Third Alarm” last night, and the af
ternoon for that matter. The picture is 
certainly crammed with excitement 
and fervid love affairs, tl;e love of the 
son for the high-toned doctor’s daugh
ter, the love of the old fireman for hi* 
family and his discarded hose-reel 
horse. How the horse end everybody 
else get into this tremendous series of 
climaxes is thrilling enough to make 
you grip your seat. On again tonight 
and all day. tomorrow.

specialist, 
comqtglrfied to meet George Hudson and 

IH i£s M. Davies this afternoon in the The “Morrissey Bridge,” so called 
after a former Minister of Public 
Works, Hon. John Morrissey of New
castle, who is now a member of par
liament representing Northumberland 
in the Dominion House, has been real
ly unfortunate. Some years ago, one 
Sunday when the bridge was crowd
ed and when no steamers were ex
pected to be navigating the Miramicbl 
river, one of the vessels of the Mer
chant Marine came slowly upstream 
and “whistled for the draw." There 
was consemation on the bridge. Peo
ple—men, women and cbiidred, fled in 
all directions. The draw tender was 
not on his Job for he did not expect 
that on Sunday he would be required. 
He was not far -away, however, and 
hastened to his post of duty. First of 
all he saw to it that the women add 
Children and men were cleared off the 
bridge and then, before he coùld open 
the draw, the slowly moving big 
steamer whose course could not ap
parently be checked by anchors or 

The Roasley Kiddies will play a re- reversed engines, stttfck the draw por- 
turn or vacation engagement at the tlon of the big bridge and practically 
Imperial starting Monday afternoon, demolished it.
Their piece is to be a re-vamped and The Provincial Government authori- 
very superior ëàitiOh of1 tfieir original <Mea felt that the fault was not theirs 
show of three years ago, “Red Wing.” «or their cartaker>. The captain of 
That was the extravaganza that the steamer contended otherwise and 

■stamped the children as winners and there was an Investigation held and 
they have been making hits ever since. ; the court appointed for that purpose 
“Red Wing” is a little romance of a by the Marine Department of the 
village lassie and an Indian chief, also. Dominion Government heard all the 
the brave boy Tom the Trapper. It » and found titot the Provmci*
cute and catchy. To give extra vim Government was at fault because i s 
and snap to the story a number of the caretaker was not on hand and did 
outstanding hits of the last three £ the d™w when the signal 
year’s other shows will be put on. o1 •
Mrs. Rossley has overhauled her ham
pers for the lovliest costumes and her 
music library for the most whistley 
songs and dances. Don’t forget, next 
Monday, afternoon and evening.

m the finals in the ladles’ doubles 
H ;*s Muriel Davies and Miss Doreen 
1 iAvlty won from Miss Lily Ray- 
n jnd ah(l Miss Althea Hazen. Ire 
n itch ended in two straight sets, 6-4, 
ai a 6-8. The match was not a spec- 
tigÿilar one, but was remarkable for 
tB6 steadiness of play and long rallies. 
Sdeaettmes as many as twenty shots 
w gild dfe played before a point was 
d gded. Miss McAvity, the youngest 
oi the four players, put up a fine game 
ai d it is regretted that she is unable 
b .go op to Sydney to compete in the 
1 tritime championships. Miss Mar- 
g fet Tilley will match with Miss Mur- 
ii « Davies in the Maritime Champion-

$150,000 Loss
SON LIVES HERE.

The death of Herbert W. Burnett, 
which occurred pu August 7 at his 
home Hawkshaw, was heard of with 

X regret by a large circle of friends. He 
is survived by one daughter, Mrs. O. 
C. Johnson, Perth,
Earle G., at home; Albert S., in On
tario and Edgar F., St. John ; two step
children, Mabelle E. Miller, Plaster 
Rock anf Willard Miller, Woodstock; 
two sisters, Mrs. A. Gilman, Pokiok, 
N. B., and Mrs. George Thompson, 
Fredericton ; and two brothers, Wesley 
end Foster Burnett, Pokiok,

In Nelson Blaze
Insurance of $108,000 on Lum

ber Burned — Mill 
Working Today. N. B,; three eons,

(Special to The Times.)
Chatham, Aug 10.—Fire at Nelam 

late yesterday destroyed the planing 
mill of the William SuUivan Co. Ltd, 
as well as two dwelling houses and a 
barn, and between three and. four mil
lion feet of dressed lumber. The loss 
will’be about $180,000,'fairly well cov
ered by Insurance, so it was reported 
this morning,

The blase originated in the planing 
mill and, fanned by a high wind, jump
ed the road and burned the houses and 
dressed lumber. A call for help was 
sent out and was responded to by vol
unteers from Chatham and Newcastle 
but their best ' efforts were unable to 
check the flames. A change of wind 
was the only thing which saved the big 
saw mill. "Today the saw mfll was 
working as usual, tt had not been de
cided whether the planing mill would 
be rebuilt or not but a start will he 
made at once on the construction of 
an office building and warehouse.

The insurance on the lumber was 
said to Be abbut $108,000 but no fig
ures were available as to the amount 
of Insurance on the buildings.

The buildings destroyed were the 
Sullivan planing mill, office, bearding 
house and cook house, a dwelling occu
pied by Francis Dubois and one occu
pied by Mts. Thomas Kelley and- a 
barn. The loss of Mrs. Kelley and 
Mr. Dubois is said to h® covered by- 
insurance.

si ips.
T h Singles.

fhe mens’ singles championships 
w ire played next. George Hudson 
a d Jack Thomson, both of Rothesay, 
w re the contestants. Hudson rhopp- 
e< |his strokes and kept the ball low; 

jnnson used a smashing style of play, 
idson won the first set. In the sec- 
1 set Thomson won the two first 
hes without allowing Hpdson a 
nt and the score went to four all. 
idson, trying to pick up a har^l one, 
tped aiid crashed into the net, jam- 
ig himself badly. They both took 
èe. Thomson won the next two and 
by smashing net play. In the third 
Hudson took the first five garnis, 

;y first and third going to deuce, 
omson took the next game and Hud- 
s the deciding game, winning 6 to 1. 

Iii the fourth set Thomson nook first 
Hudson won a hard

N.B,

NOT SO HUNGRY AT THAT 
In Prince William street just after 

dinner today a husky person confided 
to a Times reporter that he had drunk 
not wisely but certainly to» well, and 
his sole ambition now was to get a 
meal and get back to his job. He waa 
no beggar or bum, but he was hungry 
and broke. After a rapid calculation 
in mental arithmetic the reporter de
cided he could stand the gaff for once, 
and directed the wav toward a restaur
ant. The exhilaration of motion had 
a remarkable effect. The husky per
son’s appetite at once began to leave 
him. Half a block bad not been cover
ed when he became confident that fif
teen cents spot cash would be better 
than a meal. Did he get It? Not from 
the reporter.

oi
Brooklyn, N. S. Home 

Destroyed By Fire
Mrs. A. D. Bowes and little daugh

ter Mildred, of Dartmouth, N. have 
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Jack- 
son, 6 Mtllidge Avenue, Mrs. Bowes’' 
parents, for the last three weeks and 
will return home on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Hall returned 
yesterday from motoring trip through 
Prince Edward Island.

Harry Bronnell, Main street, Falr- 
ville, who is in the hospital, is re
ported to be improving.

Mrs. Walter Roés of Fairville, left 
by train yesterday for Sydney, C. B, 
where she will visit her daughter, Mrs. 
Jane Ganter.

Mrs. Luther Wright and family of 
Harding street, Fairville, are spending 
their Vacation with Mrs. John Gibson, 
on the Nerepis.

(Special To Th«/ Times) 
Yarmouth, N. S., Aug. 10.—The 

house of Joseph Burrill at Brooklyn 
was destroyed by fire yesterday after
noon. The blaze was first noticed by 
some lkborers in the hayfields who 
gave the alarm. With the exception of 
saving the windows and doors and ef
fects everything else was destroyed. 
Mr. Burrill had no insurance and his 
loss is severe.

tteee games, 
fought game on his serve. After that 
thi» score went to deuce several times, 
sapb man winning his serve. The 

re mounted 4 to 2, Thomson dropp- 
his serve and Hudson won his, sdÿre 

Each again won his serve. Htom- 
repeated and then broke. Hudson 
his serve and thf game continued 

1 Hudson won 7 to 5. In the fifth 
final set both lost the first serve, 

mson then lost a second serve By 
ling three double faults but won on 

Hudson’s serve and the set finished 7 
to3 6 in Hudson’s faveq.

The match thus finished 5 to 3 in 
favor of Hudson making him the 
single’s champion of New Brunswick. 
"Ole men were very evenly matched. 
Thomson played a smooth easy game, 
biR Hudson’s game, though choppy, 
wk| marked by good placements.

This afternoon Mrs. McKiel will 
meet Miss Muriel Davis in the fihaR 
of; the ladies singles.

Miiflaon and Thomson will meet,Dr., 
Bigelow and W. T. Wood In the finals 
of4 the men’s doubles.

Hudson and Miss Davies will meet 
Mr. and Mrs. McKiel in the finals of 
the mixed doubles, y \

MANY MOURN
COUNCIL’S TRIBUTE

Tribute to a great mail was paid 
by the City Council this morning when 
that body adjourned for the space of 
three minutes in memory of President 
Harding. This «was on motion of Com
missioner Frink. He referred to the 
very pleasant visit of Governor Cox 
to St. John and to the cordial rela
tions which existed between the two 
countries,

Commissioner Thornton announced 
that he had given orders to have all 
the flags on the civic buildings flown 
at half shaft today out of respect to 
the late President and flags were at 
half shaft on the federal buildings and 
on several of the businres houses, am
ong the latter being Manchester, Rob
ertson, Allison’s, Ltd. and the Imper
ial Theatre.

FOR HARDING W

ü (Continued from page L) 
commissioner, Sir John Henry, ac
companied by Lady Geddes, represent
ed the British ambassador to the U. 
S, Sir Auckland Geddes, who is ill.

The Premier, the mepibers of the 
cabinet, the Anglo-American organiza
tions in London aqd the American 
Club* and societies throughout Eng
land, also were represented.
Other Tributes. .

"These services were not England’s 
only, tributes to the memory of Presi
dent Harding, King. George’s racing 
yacht Brittama did nq£ take, part in 
the Cowes regatta events today and the 
ensign of the royal yacht squadron 
was half masted as were the colors 
on\ the other craft

Throughout the 
U. S. colors were displayed at half 
mast, while throughout London and 
the provincial cities the U. S. emblem 
flew at half mast. In honor of the 
late President all business on the Bal
tic shipping exchange was suspended 
for half an hour.
Service in Paris

Paris, Aug. 10.—.Bishop Kinsolving, 
who has charge of the U. S. Episce- 
ppal church in Europe, conducted 
memorial services for^the late Presi
dent Harding in the Church of the 
Holy Trinity today. He was assisted 
by twenty clergymen, representing all 
the Protestant churches in Paris. M. 
Vignon, secretary general at the Elysee 
Palace, represented President Miller- 
and, while Minister of Marine Raiberti 
attended in the name of the French 
government.. All the embassies and 
legations in Paris sent delegates.
Many To Marion.

Lima, Ohio, Aug. 10.—City officials 
estimate that automobiles enroute to 
the Harding funèral stretch out to a 
distance of eighty miles from Marion. 
Cars are running two and three abreast 
and there is not a break of more than 
ten feet for many miles.

The caravan is being constantly 
augmented by cars from several direc
tions, all converging on the "Harding 
highway” to the v^est.

Fifteen miles an hour is the speed 
limit.

/

“FLEET FOOT”
Sport shoes with heavy rubber soles 
and heels, lises 21/, to 7. Sale price 
$1.85.—Fine’s Shoe Store, 288 Union

rW- V -

mrr
Redemptorist

Priest Transfers
st. VJliliillIN CITY TODAY; AN CORRECTION

In K. & H. Boot Shop add in Tele
graph-Journal this naming “Sale 
Starts Thursday” should read “Sale 
{started Thursday.”

II

Rev. Dénia CoU, ÇSS.IL, who had 
been stationed at St. 'Peteseteris church, 
North End, for some years, and who 

recently transferred to the Re
demptorist church in East Kildouan, 

Winnipeg, left last evening for 
his new field of labor. A number of 
friends assembled at the station to 
wish him good bye.

Rev. Harry McGuire, who was sta
tioned here for a few months, Is ex
pected to leave in a few days for Van
couver, where Ke will be stationed at 
the Redemptorist church which is in 
charge of Rev. Fred Coghlali, C.SS.R., 
who was formerly stationed at St 
Peter’s.

Rev. Anthony McBrlarty, C.SS.R., 
who was one of the professors at the 
Redemptorist house of studies at 
prockville, Ont., is coming to St. 
Peter’s church as one of the mission 
Fathers. Father O’Reilly, C.SS.R., has 
also been transferred to St. Peter’s one 
of the missionaries.

Rev. James Cloran, C.SS.R., who 
stationed at St. Peter’s as a mis-

WAS NOT MISSING
ST. JOHN MAN Sliding Couch 

Sale, $12.95

A HAPPYTIMB.
Miss Margaret O’Brien was hostess 

to a number of her friends at her par
ents’ summer residence: South Bay 
last evening. The large verandah was 
utilized as S' dance pavilion, this add
ing to the puccess of the evening. De
licious refreshments were served by 
Mrs. Joseph O’Brien assisted by the 
Misses Mary O’Brien, M. Morish, 
Nellie O’Regan and Mrs. John McKin
non.

Those present were the Misses Ger
trude Masson, Bessie McCormack, 
Mary’Costlow, Dorfs McSurray, Helen 
Ready, Miss Armstrong, New York, 
Gladys Conboy, Gertrude and Gerald
ine O’Brien, Madeline and Bernice Sul
livan, Loretta Hennessy and Elspeth 
McKinnon. Messrs. W. Murphy, F. 
Fitzgerald, J. O’Toole, Harry Carlin, 
Frank Campbell, Charles Fitzgerald, 
Joseph Reed, P. Jerry, William Mc
Kinnon, Jack Richards, J. McManus, 
Raymond O’Connor, John Carey, John 
Donovan and Joseph O’Brien.

in the soient. 
British navy the

was

nearA message which it was thought 
might lead to cleaning up the mystery 
of the disappearance of H. L. Everett 
at Paindenec some weeks ago came to 
the family here yesterday afternoon 
from Fredericton but inquiry deter
mined that it was hope raised but to 
be dashed. The message was than an 
aged man with a little dog had ap
peared at Barker’s Point, near Fred
ericton unable/ to give any informa
tion concerning himself or place of 
residence. It was learned that the man 
was carrying a suit case and this, it' 
was said, was something Mr- Everett 
was unable to do.

Soloman Urquhart, 224 Prince Wil
liam street, 88 years old, an employe 
of ^the McAvity Rothesay Avenue 
plant, was. admitted to the General 
Public Hospital this morning suffering 
from a bad cut over his eye, sustain
ed while at work at the plant. Several 
stitches were put in. 
taken to his home.

An aged lady who fell in Paradise 
Row was taken to the Hospital suffer
ing from a cut over her eye. Several 
stitches were put in in this case also. 
She fell on the car tracks.

Josephine Lyman, 101 Pitt street, had 
her finger badly crushed in a wringer 
in her home this morning. She was 
taken to* the hospital and later taken 
home.

The condition of Joseph Doherty, in
jured some time ago in the Atlantic 
Sugar Refineries, is reported from the 
hospital today to be serious. There is 
little or no hope for his recovery.

Maritime Series Monday.
Sydney, N. S., Aug. 10.—The Mari

time tennis championships will be play
ed on the courts of the Sydney Tgnnis 
Club on Monday according to an an
nouncement by L. A. Gastonguay, hon
orary secretary of the N. S. lawn 
Tvnnis' Association. The Nova Scotia 
tournament will be completed by Set-

Professor Mercier of Halifax defeat
ed Walter Rice of North Sydney, 6-4, 
12-10, in the semi-finals of the men’s 
sein gleg of the Neva Scotia champion
ships today, v,
RESULTS YESTERDAY AFTER

NOON.

Covered and draped in a choice of Cretonnes or Green . 
Denim. A $16 Simmons Sliding Couch on 7 day Sale 

for $12.95.
Double folding Mattress, all-steel frame, never-rust 

-link spring suspended by springy coils.

Simmons first to last, therefore good. A great chance 
for country homes, for any home, a single couch to dou
ble out for two, and colorful Cretonnes if preferred to 
Denim draping.

He was later

1

In Fredericton On 
A 50,000 Mile Hike

was
sionary, has been appointed rector of 
the Redemptorist church in Edmonton, 
Alta.

Rev. Father Hill, C SS.R., who was 
of the professors at Brockville Col

lege and who had been visiting rela
tives in this city has been appointed 
to St. Peter’s churph, in place of Rev. 
Father Coll.

Rev. Leonard McGuire, a brother of 
Rev. Harry McGuire, has been sent to 
Quebec. He recently celebrated his first 
Mass at St. Peter’s.

Brother Thomas has been sent to. 
Regina, Brother Arthur to St. Anne’s 
Church, Montreal, Brother Gerard to 
St. Patrick’s Church, Toronto, Brother 
Joseph to St. Patrick’s Church, Que
bec, Brother Patrick to London, Ont., 
and Brother Raymond to Vancouver.

e Fredericton, N. B-, Aug. 10—Mr. 
and fdrs. R. E. Baxter, who are on a 
60,000 miles hike for the benefit of 
Mr. Baxter’s health and incidentally to 
win a prise of $10,000 if they accom
plish the feat in seven years, arrived 
in Fredericton this morning. Baxter is 
an ex-service man of the 42nd Divis
ion, American expeditionary forces.

They came here from Riviere Du 
Loup, Que., and are en route to Hali
fax via St. John and Moncton, and 
afterwards they expect to visit Prince 
Edward Island so as to complete the 
round of provincial capitals of the Do
minion. They gave their mileage upon 
arrival here as 18i391. They started 
from Washington, D. C., on December

V
Mixed Doubles.

MZ and Mrs. McKiel defeated H. 
Bigelow and Miss L. Raymond 

8—6; 6—2; 6—1.
Jack Thomson and Miss Tilley de

feated H. Drummie and Miss Sharp, 
6-7O; 6—0.

George Hudson and Miss M. Davies 
defeated H. M. Wood and Mrs. March 
6_a. Ÿ—c.

George Hudson and Miss M. Davies

THIS CUT PRICE FOR 7 DAYS ONLY.
SEE WINDOW.Looks For Lower Rate 

On Alberta Coal
E.- RED CROSS MEETING one

Routine business was transacted this 
momli)g at a meeting of the Hospital 
committee of the Red Cross. Mrs. E. 
R. Taylor was in the chair. Indents 

received and 'bills ordered paid. 
Reports were received from visitors at 
East St. John, Mrs. F. B. Ellis and 
Mrs. W. H. Shaw and Mrs. Taylor for 
Lancaster. A letter was received from 
Dr. Collins of the River Glade sana
torium expressing thanks for the work 
of the committee. Mrs. Taylor presid-

Torpnto, Aug. 10—Premier Ferguson 
is hopeful for a still lower freight rate 
on the transportation of Alberta coal 
Into Ontario, and, when he has as
sembled certain facts and figures which 
he is now preparing, will make a per
sonal visit to Sir Henry Thornton to 
impress upon him the “business it 

in future to the Canadian Na-

XUS)
Iwere

yFurnllrire, Bu£s’
130^36 Dock St/ J *

Notices of Births, Marriages 
A. Deaths, 50 cents

May Erect Mausoleum.
Marlon, Ohio, Aug, 9—Eventually 

the body of Warren G. Harding may 
find a final 
an old Indian mound just east of this 
city and overlooking the home where 
he lived for so many years.

Close personal friends of the late 
President have started a movement to 
that end which may include the erec
tion of a suitable mausoleum with funds 
to be derived fspm the sale' of gold dol
lars.

means
tional Railways.

“I am hopeful,” he said, “that it wiU 
be able to persuade the national rail- Htlv, 1921. 

to fix a lower rate than that 
I think

ed. resting place on the top of
Como, Italy, Aug. 10—The 

offices of the Catholic newspaper 
Ordine were invaded and devas
tated today by a group of uni
dentified persons.
Giib was subjected to a similar 
visitation. ,

ways
which has been mentioned.
I can satisfy them that there is a very 
satisfactory business to be developed.”

The rate fixed is $7 per ton freight 
for an experimental train load of six 
thousand tons.

Maritime Rowing 
Champs Likely 

To Be Held Here

An acre of tobacco plants yields 
about 700 tons of tobacco.BIRTHS •

Boss Suits 
$60 Serges 
Sale, $45

— NOBLE—At Belmont Near Ketepec 
on August 10, 1923, to Mr. and Mrs. 
G. Fred Noble, xa son—George Alex-

"bURKE—Born on August 9, 1923 
at Saint John Maternity Home, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur J. Burke (nee Teresa 
Doody) a son, both well.

The Catholic
U4

\C0RtMust u5tBeIS The Indian Mound lies just east tif 
the cemetery where the President’s 
body will be entombed Friday and Is 
a beautiful grassy hill some 75 feet 
higher than tjje surrounding country. 
It is studded with many forest trees 
and is one of the most beautiful spots 
near 
Funeral Today.

Marlon, Ohio, Aug. ID—Slow moving 
throngs crowded the streets of Marlon 
again today in the last public honor* 
Warren Harding will know.

It seems that not alone Ohio, hut 
surrounding state from which

The best of the batch— 
20th Century Suits—Indigo 
Blue fast dyed hairline 
Serges, now take their turn 
in the Sale. One button 
models with skeleton lining, 
every seam broad and 
bound, or three button 
shapes lined throughout in 
Alpaca. Repriced from $60 
to $46.

At every price down to 
$15, substantial value, sub
stantial choice and substan
tial Sale savings.

Halifax, N. S., Aug.i 10.—The Mari
time Provinces Amateur Rowing As
sociation met yesterday and favorably 
considered the application of the 
Millidgeville Gub of St. John to hold 
the aquatic championships on the Ken- 
nebecasis on August 28, but asked 
what assurance they could give to 
guarantee the event being a success.

It was decided that all races at 
regattas in future must be 1-2 mile 
with a turn.

Exhibition
Week

«il1DEATHS
Marion.

‘ C BETH—Suddenly, at her late 
.siuviice, 92 Harrison street, on Aug, 

8, 1928, Amelia, widow of Cassies Mac- 
Beth of this city, leaving to mourn 
two daughters, one son, her mother 
and thrje brothers.

Funeral on Saturday from the Port
land Methodist’ Church. Service at 2 
o’clock.

GRASSE—In this city on August 
10, 1923, Mary E. Grasse, leaving be
side her husband six daughters, one 
son, two sisters and fifteen grandchil
dren to mourn.

Service at the home of her daughter, 
Mrs. Harry H. Hurder, 17 Metcalf 
street, this afternoon at four o clock. 
Interment will take place at Marys
ville, N. B.

1 V/,Exhibition week will soon 
be here and there will be 
thousands of visitors in 
the city during this period. 
Now is the time to com- 

to get ready to

CHIROPRACTIC is based 
on fundamental, natural laws. 
The organs of the body sre the 
motors, the nerves are power 
lines which carry vital energy 
or life to all parts of the body. 
Impingement or pinching of the 

interferes with their life- 
carrying power and disease is 
the result. The Chiropractor 
adjusts with his hands the mis
aligned vertebrae and the im
pinged nerves are freed. The 
flow of life enters the part dis
eased, normal functions ere re
sumed and health restored. The 
Chiropractic way is Nature’s 
way.

DR. AUBREY TALBOT, 
D. C, D. O., S» T, Ph. T., Etc. 
83 Charlotte St, Phone M. 3821

z
FUNERALS-

The funeral of H. L. McGowan was 
held this afternoon from his late resi
dence, and was attended by many 
friends. Rev. Mr. Townsend, conduct
ed funeral services, 
in Fern hill.

The funeral of Mrs. Mary Grasse 
took place this afternoon from her late 
residence, Metcalf street at 4 o’clock, 
to the Valley train. Services will be 
held in Murray avilie tomorrow, and 
interment will take place there.

U. S. TANKER STRANDED __
ON SWEDISH COAST

London, Aug. lb.—A message to 
Lloyds from Copenhagen says «that the 
U. S. tanker Pawnee is stranded at

muL»
every
Marion could be reached before the 
end had sent legions here to pass be
side the bier or to stand silent as the 
dead president was carried to his rest. 
Congested sidewalks flanked Centre 
street where the home of his father 
stands and where the body lies.

Outing Pants M.re-mence 
ceive your guests. nerves Interment was

24 karat White Serges 
. with Blue striping—wear 

and wash for years—$10 cut 
to $8. Gray Flannels from' 
$8 to $4410—twenty per cent, 
off. So with Athletic Un
derwear.

A DAVEN-O SET, three piecesf etc., regular COIC AA 
price $285.00—now .......................................  «p^J-U.UV

$180.00 RANDALL PARRISH DEAD.
Kewarice, Ills, Aug. 10.—Randall 

Parrish, author of many popular books, 
of fiction and history, died at his home 
here yesterday. His illness dated from 
last February, when he was stricken 
with paralysis. He was bora here in 
1858 Since 1902 when he published his 
first novel “When Wilderness was 
Kin*’ he had given. aU .hU time to. Nidingw, Sweden, outside Gothenburg.

' writing and to lecturing. . The vessel's position Is perilous. / l

,1DINING ROOM SUITE, 9 pieces, etc., a snap 
at $235.00—now 

BLINDS—69c. upwards. OILCLOTHS—at 50c. per yard
/

Gilmour’s 11!!AM LAND BROS., Ltd.IN MEMORIAM 66 King St.à-

19 WATERLOO STREET
e Au6p^g%g BROTHER.
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OPEN EVENINGS

Alarm Clocks

Guaranteed
Special

DUVAL’S
13-17 WATERLOO

*

TT
$1.00

lb- Bag Royal Household ... .114*,,.
lb. .Bag Rob inhood ...................$3.90';
lb. Bag 5 Crowns ..................... $3.7$'r

t, pkg. ..Puffed W
Puffed Rice, pkg- ...
2 Cans Llbbys Beans .. 
Klpperd Snacks, 3 cans .
3 doc. Rubber jar Rings 
Fancy Sweet Oranges, doc. 
Mayflour Salmon, 1 
Good Pink Salmon, can 
3 pkgs. Jelly Powder..

. Iboi i.
18c
35c
23c,,
25c,
35c
25c.s, can
I8c-,

25c.

M. A. MALONE Hi'

Phone M-2913:v"516 MAIN ST.

Corner
:

Offers More New 
and Delicious 
Candies for This 
Week-End

5c. Goods
Cherry Bars 
Mecca roon 
Strawberry 
Cream Cakes 
Fruit Pudding 
Burnt Almond 
Coffee Milk 
Mint Patties 
Peppermint Rolls 
Molly O, Summit

Special sale Saturday of men’s Twil- 
lex negligee shirts at $2.00. Sandy Cor
bet," 195 Union' street. 8-13

Wassons

WallPaper
Bargains

We have a few thousand rolls of 
Parlor, Hall and Dining Room Paper 
in Tapestry designs, values from 50c. 
to $1.00 a roll, on sale now at one- 
half the regular prices. Call in *nd 
see them and you will be convinced 
that they are real bargains.

Bedroom and Kitchen Paper from 
10c. a roll up.

Screen Doors, $2.00 to $2JS0.
Window. Screens, 35c. to 55c.
Teapots from 25c. up.
Bean Pots 25c. up. ,
Flower Pots, 15c. up.
Alarm Clocks, $1.49 and $1.97.
Tin Lunch or Cash Boxes finished 

in black enamel and gold, with two 
keys, only 18c.

LIPSETT’S 
Variety Store

Cor. Prince Edward and Exmouth 
Streets.

Orders delivered. Phone 4052

There are about 556,000 seeds in a 
bushel of wheat.

“PARAGON

VT-';
I{

THE 2 BARKERS, LTD:
100 Princess St, Phone M. 642
Come to Barker's for Bargains. 

Satisfaction guaranteed, or 
money cheerfully refunded.

100 lb bag Finest Gran.
Sugar (with orders) $l<kOO

tO lbs Finest Gran. Sugar (with ' i-f
orders) ................................  „

2% os. bottle Pure Vanilla 
2%oz. bottle Pure Lemon 
Good 4 String Broom for
Regular $1.00 Broom for 60c* 

CANNED GOODS

It'

$1M
17c.W17c.
49c.

2 tins Com.I...........
Can Tomatoes....
2 tins Peas .......... .
Can Lobster Paste
2 tins Pears, large, for_______ _ 40c. ~ *
St Charles Milk, tall
3 tins Brunswick Sardines............... Me»..
2 tins Tomato Soup...................
4 tins Gunn’s Pork and

...... 22c.
2 for 26»

26c.
r2 for 30c.

-.6 for 80c.

17c
Vi

Beans for 25c.
LARD, SHORTENING, Etc.

1 ' lb Block Shortening
3 lb Tin Shortening............... .......... 43c
20 lb Pail Shortening
2 Blocks Pure Lard..
20 lb Pail Pure Lard 
Best Roll Bacon, per lb. by the

16c-'

$32»
$3J§

.......... 22c
3 lbs for 25c
............... 15c
............... Me.

piece
Com Beef.............................
Lean Bean Pork, per lb.
Picnic Hams, per lb....
Best Creamery Butter (2 lb. 

flats) per lb. 39c.' *
CEREALS and FLOUR

2 pkgs Com Flakes ..........................
7 lbs Graham Flour .......................
7 lbs Granulated Commeal...........
24 lb bag Whole Wheat Flour... $1.00
20 lb bag Oatmeal ...........................
24 lb bag Pastry Flour (Canada’s

Best) ......................... ............. ...........
98 lb bag Pastry Flour ...................
98 lb bag Royal Household 

Flour

18c
30c
25c

87c

%cV
$3.35

$3.65,,
Bran $1.65, Shorts $1.75, Oats $225, 

Commeal $2.35, Cracked Corn $225.
MISCELLANEOUS

2 lbs Bulk Cocoa.........
Fancy Cakes, per lb...
2 lbs Best Bulk Dates 
Best English Pickles, per bottle 23c"
3 jars 16 oc Pure Rasp. Red Cur

rant Jam..............................
2 pkgs Seeded Raisins....
18 cakes Laundry Soap for 
1 lb Fresh Ground Coffee, 35c to 55c
6 lbs Bermuda Onions for................25c.
Good Oranges per dozen from 20c up. -t
1 lb Barker’s Blend Tea.. 51c.

Orders delivered promptly to all parts . 
of the City. To West Side, Falrvllle j 
and Milford on Monday, Wednesday or 
Friday afternoon.

. 15c 
. 25c h 
. 25c

50c.il
23c
50c

!

1

i

f.
it
/
*

&
■f.

f

it

'f
«

*
*

10c. Packages 6

Nut Caramels 
Bitter Sweets 
Chocolate Petals 
Burnt Almonds 
Ford Garages 
Fruit IJuddlng 
Swiss Milk 
Nestles Milk 
Peters Swiss 
Almond Bar

it
!

>1
■ 1.1

i

FINE ENGUSH CHINA CUPS and SAUCERS
We are specializing in a large variety of Quaint Shapes and 

Choice Patterns suitable for gift purposes.

Prices Range 75c to $5.00 each 
See Our Window Display.

O. h. WARWICK CO., Ltd., 78-82 King St.

amnWAPfecerCake
And Moke Yourself at Home

This comedy song sensation » the
latest Fox Trot to captivate the 
popular fancy *t u coupled up with 
‘Ve/uty” Fox Trot. Bo:h are played 
by the famous Melody Kings Dance 
Orchestra* on

r

-Bh JWsBfer-e IWe* ATa. If MM

Here are the other Big Hits:—
“Yes! We Have No Bananas’*

<md “Morning Will Come”
-HU Master’s Voice” - Utter Hssasd Mo. /SMS

“Barney Google”
“I’ll Be Here When You Come Beck”

(But 1*11 Be With Somebody Klee)
Hm Master’s Voice” Record Mo 1/MW

“You've Got to See Mamma Ev'ry Night”
fOr You Can’t See Mi

— “Nuthin* But”
-ah IW-Welv >III < Me. Wl

“His Maker’s Voice" Mn
10-inch 

double-sided

At All)

at my

75c , a

"His Master’s Voice-
■Victor

HIS MASTER’S VOICE LIMITED

i

MORE TAXPAYERS WHOSE BILLS TO CITY BUSINESS LOCALSfr

ABE IN EXCESS OF HUNDRED DOLLARS August Clearance Sale now going 
full blast at Levine’s, 90 King street.

NEXT TO NOTHING.
Men's black sharp toe boots, good- 

year welt, $2.85, The Model Shoe Store,
Alex. McMillan ........
Miss M. E. Mclnerney 
Miss E. F. Mclnerney
J. H. McPartland ...
K. C. McAfee .............
Mrs. C. McLeod .........
Thomas McAvity
J. A. McAvity ..........
Geo. McAvity .............
Mrs. M. A. McNichol . 
Mrs. James McAuley 
Mrs. J. J. McGaffigan 
Mrs. S. P. McCavour .
L. A. Me Alpine ..... 
Mrs. !.. A. McAlpine . 
Mrs. J. V. McLellan .

949.60 
.. 174.00

1Î5.60 i 8*1 Main street. (Open Evenings.)
.. 540.00
.. 165.00

109.50
.. 1,193.15 on sale tonight and tomorrow. Percy 

695.001 J Steel, 611 Main street.
.. 1,421.48 
.. 105.00

105.00

Another interesting installment of 
taxpayers whose bills are above $100 
Is here published.

80 pairs of white canvas slippers and 
boots, nearly all sises, 80 cpnts a pair,Mrs. Samuel Maxwell ..........

A. J. Mulcahy ............................
W. V. Milton ..............................
H. C. Mayes ..............................
Mrs. M. A. Morris ...................
A. E. Morgan ............................
T. M. Murphy .........................
W. J. Mayo ..................................
Mrs. J. H. Miller ...................
Mrs. W. E. MuUaly ...............
R. M. Magee ................................
J. R. Moriarty ............................
H. G. Marr ............................
Mrs. H. G. Marr ...................
W. W. Moore ..............................
John E. Moore ..........................
Mrs. Wm. Murray ...................
Mrs. B. E. Miller .......................
T. L. Morrissey ........................
A. D. Malcolm ........................
Joseph Morgan .........................
Mrs. E. B. Mahoney ...............
George Murray ................. .
R. G. Magee ........................
M. J. Moran ............................
Mrs. M. J. Moran .................
H. J. Mowatt ............. ..............
W. B. Martèr ..............................
James Manning ..........................
Mrs. A. Morrison ...................
Mrs. A. H. Merrill ...............
A. R. Melrose ............................
Miss L. A. M. Murray ...........
T. W. Magee ..............................
F. P. Magee ..............................
G. W. Magee ............................
Mrs. J. J. Markham ...............
Mrs. M. A. A. Murdock ....
A. K. Mclick ............................
D. P. Mahony ............................
D. C. Malcolm ............. ..............
Mrs. A. Mullin ..........................
J. S. Malcolm ..............................
Mrs. J. S. Malcolm ...................
Mrs. Roy E. Morrell ...............
A. E. Massle ..............................
Miss M. A. Morgan ,.............
Mrs. T. B. Mullin ...................
Mrs. A. Morrisey ...................
Mrs. J. M. Magee ...................
H. H. Mott ............................
J. H. Murphy ............................
Mrs. M. Morris ........................
Mrs. J. J. Melanson ...............
Mrs. Wm. Moody
R. Magee .............
Mrs. L. L. Morrison 
J. H. Mulholland .
Mrs. F. T. Mullin 
Miss A. Morrison 
Miss E. Moore ...
Mrs. J. A. Moore 
W. J. Mahoney ..

, Mrs. W. J. Mahoney 
John Mitchell ..
Davjd Magee ..
Mrs. P. T. Maxwell 
James Malcolm ...
Mrs. Ethel Marcus .................... 258.00
Miss M. E. Malloy .............
Mrs. S. E. Mclick .............
Mrs. Annie Maguire .............
H. A. Mallory ...........................
H. J. Milley .............................
Mrs. I. H. Mellck ...................
Miss L. Melaney .....................
C. E. Magnusson ........................
James Myles ................................
Mrs. James Myles ...................
J. H. Maynes ............................
George Milne .............
Mrs. D. M. Manks ...................
Mrs. H. B. Miles ...................
R. D. Magee ................. ..
M. T. Morris ............. ..............
G. H. Markham .......................
Mrs. M. G. Murphy ........
Rev. ,T. W. Millidge .:..........
I. . D. Millidge ..........................
Miss S. E. Millidge ...................
W. A. Munrd ...........................
Samuel Metzler ......................
Mrs. N. B. Moore ...................
•T. W. Maher ..............................
Solomon M liber .......................
Harry Miller ............................
Peter Mahony ...........................
Mrs. Harry Miller ...................
J. A. Mowry ..............................
J. D. Maher ................................
E. S. R. Murray .......................
Nathan Metzler .......................
Mrs. M. A. Miller ...................
Miss M. O. Murray ...............
Miss L L. Murray ...................
Mrs. H. E. Miller ...................
M. A. Malone ............................
J. P. Mott ................................
A. ,T. Myles ........... ..................
J. W. Mott ..................................
Mrs. W. H. Millican ...............
Mrs. A. Mahoney .......................
G. W. Mullin ..............................
Mrs. J. A. Mowry ...............
M. J. Murphy .........................
Mrs. H. D. Miller ...................
Mrs. H. A. Marvin ...................
P. Mullaly ....................................
A. L. Marshall .........................
Mrs. I. M. Myles ...................
H. W. S. Machum ...................
W. J. Merryweather ...............
Daniel Mullin ............. -............
Mrs. D. Mullin ....................
S. C. Mitchell ............................
G. W. Merritt ..........................

* J. B. Mahony ............................
F. I. Miller ................................
A. Morrison ,..............................
A. H. Merrill ............................
Jacob Myers ..............................
W. J. Magee ............................
E. R. Machum ............................
F. C. Mortimer . .....................
G. A. Moore .....^.................
J. M. Magee ..............................
W. R. Miles ..............................
J. J. Murray ..............................
S. A. Morrell ............................
Roy W. Mitchell .......................
J. H. Marr ..............................
J. E. Magee ..............................
D. I.. Monohan ...........;..........
Harold Monohan .......................
J. F. Monohan ............................
Jack Margolian .........................
D. Mascivvecchlo ...................
M. G. Murphy ...........................
H. Usher Miller .......................
F. W. Munro ..............................
J. Cecil Mitchell ........................
H. A. Marvin .........................
G. Gray Murdock ...................
H. H. McLeod ............................
C. McAnuIty ..............................
B. McLean ..................................
M. J. McLean ............................
Mrs. M. J. McLaughlan ....
J. A. McIntosh 
Mrs. F. E. McManus ...
Mrs. M. McKellar .........
Mrs. ît. P. McLeod ...
J. McCarthy ......................
J. F. McIntyre .............
Mrs. J. T. McGivern ...
Mrs. E. F. McDermott .
T. H. McRobbie .............

|W. V. McKinney .........
jMrs. A. A. McGinley ...

/Miss B. A. McDermott .
'Miss E. McNaughton

Miss E. J. McKay .........
J. C. McKee ......................
Mrs. B. L. McGivern .

$ 150.00 
237.00 
111.00 
141.00 
139.00 
123.00 
154.60 
135.00 
105.00 
120.00 
-oY.OO
12? go! E. B. McLeod .....................

John McDonald, Jr.............
Miss M McAleer .................
J. B. McAleer .....................
Miss E. McGaffigan ........
and Add Taxes 
Mrs. L. D. McLaughlin ...
Mrs. E. McGinley ...............
M. J. McGrath ...................
E. J. McKim .........................
Mrs. W. H. McQuade ...

'Mrs. G. S. McDonald .........
Miss A. B. McLaughlin ...
Robert McAllister .............
Miss B. McGaffigan ...........
A. E. Maeauley ...................
Mrs. A. E. Maeauley...........

8-11

McArthur sale.
Our summer offerings in Wall Paper 

show great variety and extraordinary 
values. All new goods at lower prices 
here. Store closed Saturday afternoon. 
Edward Hotel building, 19 King Sq.

22956-8-H

270.00 
195.00 
234.00 
705.00 
249.00 
196.50 
360.00 
129.00 
2ÎU.OO
120.00 ; pie.

THE IRRESISTIBLE “RITZ.” 
DANCING TONIGHT. Augmented 
orchestra, perfect floor, congenial peo- 

22819—8—13

1,320.00
192.00

1,821.80
126.00
135.00

1,820.00
307.50 
576.00 
495.00 
129.00 
840.00 
484.00 
120.00 
315.00
466.50
205.50 
105.00
238.50 
635.99 
166.00

1,096.60
1,096.50

345.00
141.00
180.00
220.50 
285.00 
282.00 
144.00 
162.00 
195.00 
399.00 
244.00

. 381.00 
255.00 
833.00 
300.00
6.1.50
265.50 
105.00 
204.00

. 196.00
145.60 

. 150.00
285.00 
189.00 

. 120.00 

. 427.50

. 120.00 

. 219.50

. 156.00
109.50 

. 277.20
120.00
129.00

294.00 
105.00 
201.00
105.50 
120.00 
240.00 
114.00
262.50 
120.00 
264.00 
375.00

George McArthur ....................  2,280.00
Mrs. G. McArthur ....
Mrs. H. H. Mcl.ean ...
Mrs. H. V. McKinnon 
James 
J. S.
F. A. McDonald .....................
D. L. McRoberts ...................
J. J. McDermott ...................
W. E. McIntyre...........
Mrs. W. E. McIntyre ...........
Thos. McGuire ......................
J. S. Mackin ..........................
Mrs. H. A. MacDonald ....
K. J. Macrae .....................
W. J. McClaverty .............
L. J. McDonald ...............
Mrs. M. MacLaren.............
P. McGuire ..........................
M. MdGuire ............. ..
J. L. MçAvtty .................
A. McGourty, ....................
E. J. McDonald .................
Mrs. D. McKendrick.........
Miss G. T. McRae .........
A. N. McLean 
J. McBride ...
Mrs. F. W. McLean ..
E. J. McLaughlin .........
W. P. McDonald Jr. ...
W. P. McDonald ...........
W. B. McDonough .........
H. L. McGowan ...........
J. McKenna.....................
S. /H. McDonald ...........
Mrs. J. McCourt ...........
Mrs. M. McKelvey
James McGrath ............
Mrs. Jas. McGrath ....
W. J. McNulty .............
F. E. Mclnerney .........
Mrs. W. J. McCann ...

ST. JOHN POWER BOAT CLUB 
At Crystal Beach, Sunday. The 

steamer D. J. Purdy will leave her 
wharf at 10 a. m., daylight time, ar
riving in the city about 7, weather 
permitting. 22988-8-13

Summer Footwear at fraction of 
former prices. Levine’s August Clear
ance Sale, 90 King. Open tonight and 
Saturday night.

636.00 
195.00 

.. 213.00
172.50 
174.00 
258.00

.. 297.00
265.50 

.. 1,176.001
255.00 
267.00 
240.00 

.. 1,954.50
467.19 
186.00 
243.00
723.20 

.. 264.00

THIS WEEK ONLY.
Men’s black or brown boots the very 

best and newest style regular $8.50, this 
week, $5.75, The Model Shoe Store, 641 
Main street. Opening evenings.

McKinney
racFarlane

THIRSTY? JUST WHISTLE. 
See the . WHISTLE DRINKING 

DOLL Diana Sweets’ Window, Char- 
62816-8-13.lotte St

THEY TASTE DIFFERENT.
You 'don’t .know how delicious they 

can be—young peas, beans, beets, or 
“Mignonette” head lettuce picked in 
the morning, served 3-9 jp. m., where 
The Goose Hangs High on the Gon
dola Point Road, 4.8 miles beyond 
Rothesay. Open Sundays, dosed Mon
days. 26967-8-1

Hurry ! Hurry ! to Levine’s August 
Clearance of Summer Footwear. Un
heard of values. 90 King. Open to
night and Saturday night

TO CLEAR.
Men’s oxfords, black or brown, all 

goodyear welt, some with rubber heels, 
$2.98 and $3.48, The Model Shoe Store 
641 Main street (open every evening.)

socks and stock
ings properly mended tree .of charge, 
send them to UngaFs Laundry, Ltd. 
Phone Main 58.

.... 205.50

.... 1,002.50 

.... 112.50

.. .. 483.00

.. .. 138.00
.. 114.00

.... 378.70

.... 118.50

.... 135.00

.. .. 135.00

. ... 736.46

.... 238.50

.... 198.00

.... 927.00

.... 100.60 

. ... 195.00

.... 135.00

.... 120.00 

.... 177.00
120.00 

.... 112.50

.... 213.00

.... 120.09

.... 181.50

.... 165.00

.... 435.00

.. .. 180.00 

.. .. 454.50

.... 124.50

.... 356.00

.. .. 487.50

.... 210.00 

.. .. 282.50

........

If you want your

2.V
Men’s sample Oxfords, sizes 6 to 

7%, at prices that save you money. 
Percy J. Steel, 511 Main street. 8-11

Orchestra at Pavilion, Belyea’s Point, 
Morrlsdale, Aug. 11th,

Giganfic sacrifice of surplus summer 
footwear. Levine’s August Clearance 
Sale, 90 King.

106.00 
105.00
165.00 S McConnell .....................

G. McConnell ...................
S. McDairmid ..................
J. D. McKay .................
Mrs. H- A. McKeown 
J. B. McLean ...............
R. A. McAvity.................
F. J. Mclnerney .............
Mrs. H. O. Mclnerney ..
Mts. J. T. McCormack .
Mrs. R. McConnell ... .......... 105.00
C. McConnell .............................
A. P. McIntyre ............................
A. B. McIntosh .......................
F. McBriarty ..............................
A. McArthur ..............................
C. H. McKnight ..........................
H. L. McKnight ........................
J. McCarthy ................................
Peter McIntyre ..........................
Mrs. Peter McIntyre .............
A. A. McIntyre ........................
J. McCullum ...............................
Mrs. A. McLean ........................
C. McDonald ................................
J. F. McCausland .....................
J. W. McAulay .........................
Miss M. Jj. McSherry.................
Miss E. C. McSherry ...............
S. H. McCuteheon .....................
Mrs. W. J. McAlary ...............
Mrs. G. C. P. McIntyre ......
G. H. McCormick
W. B. McLean ...........
A. McAllister...............
J. J. McCuteheon ....
J. P. McKay ...............
H. H. McFarlane ....
G. H. A. McFarlane .
Mrs. A. D. McDonald
L. P. McLean ...............
J. J. McCann .............
F. R. McMulkin ..........
J. H. McKinney ........
Mrs. M. A. McGuire ..
Mrs. I. E. McDonald

22962-8-13286.60 
156.00 
105.00 
147.00 
165.00 
630.00 
166.00 
345.00
166.50 
120.00
277.50 
126.00

/165.00 
150.00 
165.00
256.50 
210.00 
183.00 
279.00
190.50 
114.00 
142.60
100.50 
798.8»
858.50
436.50
108.50 

1,053.49
487.46
127.50 
105.00 
387.48
298.50 
630.72 
228.00 
147.00 
102.00 
168.00 
165.00 
180.00 
165.00 
105.00 
132.00 
180.00 
111.00 
204,00 
132.00 
108.00 
295.80 
105.00 
432.00 
120.00 
135.00 
226.30
169.50 
250.69 
117.00 
138.00
115.50 
111.00 
293.04 
140.00 
108.00 
126.00 
290.00 
105.00 
123.00 
102.00 
108.00 
105.00
118.50 
120.00 
117.00 
141.00 
120.00 
150.00
150.47 
2-0.50 
128.43 
108.00
133.50 
129.00
139.50
118.50 
114.00 
120.00
121.50 
117.00 
642.00 
135.00 
144.00 
129.00 
255.00 
163.00
164.50 
130.00 
165.00 
120.00
139.50 
150.00
186.50 
147.00

Mrs. G. R. McKean ............... 811.88

:
i210.00 

165.00 » 
939.00 
126.00 
462.00
139.50 
162.00 
315.00
460.50
145.50 
276.00 ! 
177.00 
135.00
517.60 1 
114.00 
129.00 
144.00 
144.00 
147.00
136.60 
136.00
241.50 

.... 109.50

.... 100.50

.... 186.00 

.. .. 300.00

.... 114.00

.. . , 169.50 I

. . . . 387.00

.... 207.00

.... 273.011
. ... 180.00 
.. .. 273.00
.... 183.50 !
.. .. 120.00 ,.

i

cm
SPECIALIZED

SERVICE' !

x The kind of Individual 
Service which makes this ,

| establishment so attractive 
is founded, we believe^ on A 
a fine spirit of helpful- 3 

’ ness. '

It is true courtesy and 
willingness, plus ability to 
give a Service that 
will appreciate.

We Strive to Please.

you

<

!

BOYANER BROS.
! LIMITED

MEN’S OXFORDS 
in brown and black with Goodyear 
welt soles. Regular $6 value, sizes 6 
to 10. Sale price $3.85.—Fine’s Shoe 
Store, 233 Union St.

Optometrists

I I I Charlotte Street.

THIRSTY? JUST WHISTLE.
See the WHISTLE DRINKING 

DOLL Diana Sweets’ Window, Char- 
22816-8-13.lotte St.

VACATION
Footwear at greatly reduced prices at 
Fine’s Shoe Store, 283 Union St Always Popular

New drinks come and go but 
BLUE RIBBON BEVERAGES re
tain tlieir popularity with the pub
lic.

People have confidence in BLUE 
They know that the 

bottles are clean, that the factory is 
sanitary and that all materials used 
are of highest quality.

BLUE RIBBON DRINKS will 
keep for years without chemical 
preservatives of any kind. This is 
proof positive of the care given 
them.

Ask for your favorites by name.

YOUR RIBBON

FURS
Repaired

City Club Ginger 
Ale, Orange Crush, 
Lime Crush, Lemon 
Crush, Hires Root 

* Beer, Iron Brew and 
i twenty other flavors. 
I At All Good Stores.

You will have your Re
pair Work, Altering or 
Remodelling, done to bet
ter advantage if it cornea 
in early. Call Phone Main 
626 and we will send for

;

K0l
It—-

lit!

it.

G.&E. EVERETT ptsL jBEVERAGE CO
IFLMSlSt.JOHN.N.B

LIMITED

27-29 Charlotte Street
8-13

THIRSTY? JUST WHISTLE.
the WHISTLEHave you seen 

Drinking Doll, Diana Sweets' Window 
Charlotte St.? The more she drinks 
the more she wants. 22815-8-13.

Spend y pur vacation at Culloden, 
N. S., near Digby. Ten dollars week. 
Write John Daley, Bay Fundy House.

8-U

Special sale Saturday of men’s pure 
linen negligee shirts at $2.00, Sandy 
Corbet, 195 Union street

THIRSTY? JUST WHISTLE.
Have you seen the WHISTLE 

Drinking Doll, Diana Sweets’ Window 
Cliarlotte St.? The more she drinks 
the more she wants. 22816-8-18.

8-13

443 Main Street Phone 1109 
151 City Rd.
276 Prince Ed. St. Phone 2914

Phone 4261

Stores open Friday Evenings. All 
goods guaranteed to be satisfactory.

$10.00 
.$1.00

100 lb. Bag Lantic Sugar 
10 lbs. Lantic Sugar ...
98 lb. Bag Cream of the West or 
Robinhood 

98 lb. Bag Royal Household ...$3^5 
24 lb. Bag Robinhood or Cream of
the West ..........................................

24 lb. Bag Whole Wheat Flour .. 99c

Finest Creamery Butter 2 lb. 
flats, per lb

$3113

$1.03

39c
CANNED GOODS

22c2 Tins Best Com ...........
2 Tins Peas .....................
2 Tins Tomatoes (large)
2 Tins Libber’s Beans .
2 Tins Pears ...................
2 Tins Tomato Soup ...
2 Tins Kipperd Snacks .
2 Tins Carnation Milk . .
2 Tins SL Charles Milk
3 Doz. Jar Rings .
6 lbs. Bermuda Onions . . - 2St
2 qts. White Beans ...........
2 qts. Yellow Eyed Beans
Clear Fat Pork .....................
1 lb. Orange Pekoe Tea ..
Best Canadian Cheese, lb. .
Finest Ripe Tomatoes, lb. T3c

PURE JAMS
4 lb. Tins Pure Peach Jam 
4 lb. Tin Pure Plum Jam 
4 lb. Tin Pure Grape Jam 
3-16 oz. Bottles Pure Grape Jam 45c 
3-16 ob. Bottles Pure Plum Jam 50c

LARD AND SHORTENING- 
HAMS

I lb. Block Best Shortening .... 16c 
5 lb. Pall Best Shortening .

20 lb. Pail Best Shortening ...$330 
20 lb. Pail Pure Lard 
Finest Roll Bacon by the piece,

per lb..................................................
Finest Picnic Hams, lb- .................
Reg. $1.00 Brooms............. 59c
Finest Cleaned Currants lb. 

Bulk.
Goods delivered promptly to all parts 

of the Qty, East SL John, Glen Falls, 
Carle ton and Milford.

27c
27c
23c
34c
18c
21c
27c
27c

23c

22c
29c
19c
55c
27c

54c
54c
44c

75c

$3.30

23c
16c

19c

(

m«
/~6: Da, 4*ver

i^ “Let the Clark Kitchens help you**

Don’t let the hot kitchen 
spoil your Summer

Save yourself work over the hot kitchen stove by using 
more of the Clark Prepared Foods.
Cooked, seasoned and ready to serre they cost about what you would pay 
for the materials alone. The long tedious preparation and cooking and 
the expense of fuel are saved.
In the wonderfully equipped and spotless Clark Kitchens, expert chefs are 
ready to do your cooking. They offer a great variety of dishes.
With a good assortment of CLARK’S in the pantry—you are always ready 
for the unexpected guest.

Clark's Ckiekeni Soup Clark's Corned Beef Clark's Lunch Tongues
Add equal quantity of water. Ready to eenre—no bone. Tender, delicious and eco-
heat and serve. An exqui- no waste. Prime and nomical. A good dish for
site soup. 12 other Clark deliciously corned beef luncheon and supper.
Soupe offer a fine variety. with just enough fat. Clark*» Sausage

Ready to heat and serve.
Clark's
Peanut
Butter
most nourishing 
and delicious.

Clark’s Beans with Pork
are famous in many lands. Every bean 
rooked fuel right and seasoned either with 
Chili, Tomato or Plain Se

Clark’* Caaadiaa Bailed Dinner in a complete course of meat and vegetable*.

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR CLARK’S 
“Made in Canada—with Canadian Farm Produce”

W. CLARK Limited,
Establishments et Nmtrwl, F.Q.. St. Hwel. P.Q. and Harm, Oat 

_____ i-e-es

Clark's 
Tomato 
Ketchup 

Canada's favorite 
Seasoning.

mbhLT.   ■———

MONTREAL

■HfoCAHUi

PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c.

I I
A";£lr

We make the BEST Teeth in 
Canada at the Most Reasonable 
Bates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office: Branch Office:

887 Main SL 85 Charlotte SL 
’Phone 688. Thane 88.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a. m. until 9 p.

Specials
—AT-

ROBERTSON’S
554 Main St.

Phone M. 3461.
141 Waterloo St. 

Phones M. 34574—M. 3458
100- lb bag Lantic Fine Granulated

Sugar ............................................
10 lbs Lantic Fine Granulated 

Sugar
98 lb bags Robinhood, Cream of West

or Five Rose Flour .........
24 lb bags ..............................

98 lb bags Purity or Regal.
24 lb bags ..............................

Orange Pekoe Tea, lb .........
Red Rose or King Coif Tea 
2 qts Small White Beans...
4 lb Rice ..................................
5 lbs Oatmeal .......................
2 pkgs Choc. Pudding...........
4 lbs Best Onions ...............
A lbs Farina ..............................
3 lbs Scotch Oatmeal .........
Good 4 string Broom ...........
Finest Shelled Walnuts ...
Best Shelled Cocoanut ........
Vi lb tin Baker’s Cocoa.........
Vt lb cake Baker’s Chocolate 
*4 lb tin Cowan’s Cocoa ..
2 tins Corn ................................
2 tins Peas ................................
2 tins Tomatoes .....................
2 tins Finnan Haddie...........
2 tins Kippered Herring ............... 25c
2 2-lb tins Pears ...................
2 2-lb tins Peaches ...............
2 2-lb tins Sliced Pineapple 
2 2-lb tins Tomato Soup ...
2 tins Libby’s Beans ........
Small Can of Beans ..........
Packard’s Shoe Polish..........
Rising Sun Stove Polish....
3 cakes Surprise, Sunlight, Naptha,

Fairy or Plantol Soap for........... 23c
Small Picnic Hams, 5 and 6 lbs. 19c lb

$10.00

$1.00

$4.00
$1.15

55c
60c
20c
25c
25c
25c

......... 25c
25c
25c
65c

33c lb 
24c lb

22c
22c
19c

...22c
27c
27c
29c

35c
47c
45c
18c
25k
10c

. 10c tin 
10c cake

ROBERTSON’S
PHILLIPS’

Victor Vlctrolas and His Master’s 
Voice Records, Picture Framing, De
veloping and Printing, Etc.

49 Germain Street
■ 1 Buy Your Tobacco Here ■

Save the Coupons and re- ■
■ cetve handsome Free Gifts at ■
5 Louis Green’s Cigar Store *

89 Charlotte SL

■

■ ■
g8-81-1924 g

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■
e
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5?
TfChocolates

Fresh and Well Assorted39c i
rn

a
39c lb.Crispy Fluffs

Toasted Mallos ................. 39c. lb.
Mixed Kisses

39c. lb. Nut Caramels
Roast Almonds .................39c lb.

50c. lb.

Is
rr>'

34c lb. Bitter Sweets

■v

CHOCOLATE MARSHMALLOW CUTS 
Most Delicious of Mallows—50c lb.

Ï0
'I

U
is

Chocolate Maraschino Cherries 68c Chocolate Mush - 49c Ü
BO

t

WAS SONS -i
rv.

Where .good Thwos are solp* r
CD
H

"Where Good Thinos are sold*

l
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| The Evening Tim
i4 cut off and when they eventually spring traps used by human beings in 
die and decay the resulting foodstuffs capturing large animals.

absorbed by the plant. The same 
sort of traps are developed on a much 
larger scale by the different pitcher- 
plants of Eastern, North and South j 
America, of California and of the 
Orient.

“The other type, in its'’ simpler 
forms, comprises sticky areas on cer
tain parts of various plants, which cap- | 
ture insects in the same way as fly 
paper does. In our common sundews, 
after certain of the sticky hairs An a 
leaf have captured an insect, such as ; 
a fly, neighboring hairs of the same ; 
kind bend over the insect and hold it
securely, while the entire leaf bends in —,, ,, «
upon it and does not again unroll until , itlGItl £111, SHu 1116
ede 'The‘most as^n/shïng^elelopm'enï i gCmiS tOO. IOC 2L packet
m which^the ‘leaves hav? s^nsiZ’! »t DrUggîStS, GrOCCFS 

blades hinged in such a way that the ^11(1 uG116râl OlOrCS. 
two halves can fly together Instantly, 
the mechanism resembling that of the

FRENCH PLANE PROGRESS.

Meny Aids to Aviation Adopted in 
the Last Year.

BRAIN FOOD FICTION.grain elevator at the Halifax ocean 
terminals. These are pgftfnlslng activi
ties—for that port.

es» Star Physician Assails Unwarranted Fish 
Propaganda.

are

WILSONS❖
Many improvements have marked 

the last year of French aviation, re
ports Vice Consul Thomas B. Daw
son from Paris, especially metallic. 
Progress has been made in motor de
sign, in methods of cooling and car
buration ; the turbo-compressor Râteau 
has been nearly perfected, and the me
tallic propeller apparently solves the 
problem of propulsion.

New commercial planes have been 
turned out by Breguet de Poter and 
by Farman, and several are under con
struction by other firms. Fokker has 
put out a "new eight-passenger mono
plane with thiek wings and three-ply 
construction. It has a special smoking 
compartment. The Breguet Company 
is making a number of their 14-A2 
planes for the Spanish Government, 
most of them equipped with 300-horse- 

Motorless

ST. JOHN, N. B„ AUGUST 10, 1923 During the World War many efforts 
devoted to the plan of conserv-

“Callers on President Coolidge,” the 
despatches say, “gained the Impression 
that he was determined to carry out 
the prohibition enforcement policies of 
the Harding administration.” It means, 
possibly, that the President asked no 

If he would have anything.

were
ing certain types of food supplies and 
of encouraging the use of other more 
readily available but less popular prod
ucts. These attempts to alter' the tradi
tional dietary habits and food custom* 
of large numbers of persons called for 
not a little energy in the direction of 
education and propaganda by all sorts 
of agencies sympathetic with the gov
ernmental food administration bureaus. 
The hope of Increasing the consump
tion of a great variety of fish in place 
of the much needed meat was fostered 
for a number of more or less obvions 
reasons. A peculiar difficulty was en
countered in the fact that fish is 
largely a “Friday food” in many 
homes, and rarely enters there into the 
meals of the remaining days of the 
week.

"There is, of course,’ says The Jour
nal of the American Medical Associa
tion, “no physiologic reason why such 
a limitation in the use of fish should 
continue in vogue; indeed, there are 

why fish could advantageously 
become a more frequent ingredient of 
the diet in many parts of the country. 
From this standpoint, the campaign to 
advertise fish into all-the-week use has 
a defensible propriety. It will not be 
easy to change the established limita
tions of fish day, but the attempt is 
certainly justifiable.

"Not so much can be said of an
other form of advertisement which 
tends to perpetuate a long-fostered il
lusion. Recently campaigns have .been 
directed to increase the use of specific 
fishes. In widely circulated advertise
ments of ‘shad—order it today,’ we ate 
told by the promoters of the sales ef
fort that it is a tissue builder and 
for brain workers has no equal. Here 
is an unworthy perpetuation of the old 
absurd adage that fish is brain ford. 
The fallacy of the assumption that 
there are specific foods for brain, skin, 
muscle, lungs or liver building have 
been pointed out too often !o require 
repetition. It seems lifortunate I hat 
large organizations should continue in 
these days of enlightened knowledge of 
nutrition to foist on a partly untutored 
public the idea that fish makes brawn 
or brains in greater measure ilmn dees 
bread or milk or meat—or even the ex
tremes! vegetarian diet.

"Fist is a wholesome food ; its nutri- 
ent virtues deserve to be ex tolled, but 
they will only be belittled by tho re
vival of an ancient fiction.”

The St. John Evening Times Is printed st 27 and 29 Canterbury street 
every evening (Sunday^eepted) by the New Brunswick Publishing Co»

Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening

QSMI MO®
tone

make office and home com

fortable on warm days by use 

of Electric Fan. We

have, them from>..........-,.

Call and we will be glad to demon
strate.

“Electrically at Your Service.”

THE LITTLE HABITANT.The Audit 
Times-

(Quebec Pastoral)
By the rushing Chaudière river, 
On the fringe of the Laurentlans, 
Where the gabled roofs acluster 
Mark the town of St. Simard;
In the land of sunny pastures 

by zig-zag wooden fences 
Lived a little barefoot Habitant 
Called Alma Rose Bouchard.

$7“ing business of which a revived and 
heartened agriculture will have its 
share.

THE SHORT HAUL.
up

When a train from the West bring- 
sg freight to tidewater passes McGiv- 
ey and goes on to Halifax it is tnak- 
lg the long haul instead of the short 
*e which St. John provides. The 
line time required to take It to a lit- 
ie past Moncton would bring it to the 
t. John piers if it came via McGtvney 
ad the Valley line. The Board of 
Itade is taking a sound and logical po- 
ition, therefore, in directing attention 

of the Mridivney

Cut
Renault motors.BRINGING HOME THE NEWS. power

planes, which did not exist in France 
at the beginning of 1922, by August 
numbered thirty-six at the Comber- 
grasse trials.

French factories under peace condi
tions can turn out 6,000 planes per 
year, of Which 380 are fdr commercial 
use and 200 to be exported. By October 
1922, 388 commercial airplanes had 
been registered in France as owned 

individuals. The rela-

Every day or two an American Sen
ator comes back from Europe after a 
holiday Inspection of the continent of 
unrest and tells what he learned over 
there and what should be done by all 

The New York Tribune

I met her on the mountain 
Picking berries in the autumn,
While the crimson, blaiing forest 
Laid its treasures at her feet;
She was golden brown and rosy 
In a faded pusple gingham,
And I thought the mountain berries 
Were not half so pure and sweet.

And her eyes were like the river 
Deep and still as on the mill dam, 
Flashing like the curling rapids 
On their journey to the sea;
And her manner, rather timid,
Yet she wanted to be friendly,
Like a silver fawn I came upon 
That stood and looked at me.

Twenty summers came and vanished, 
Twenty times the maples trembled, 
While the bitter northern breezes 
Blew their golden leaves afar;
And, once more beside the Chaudière 
I enquired for -my princess—
They pointed to the little house 
Of Louis Jean Simard,

But I did not go to see her.
For I knew of old the story,
One of children, toil and children, 
Where the mother plays her part;
So I walked up on the mountain 
Towards the crimson, blazing forest, 
And I left the Chaudière country 
With her picture in my heart.
_Henry Pennington Toler in Mon

treal Gazette.

The Webb Electric Co.Queen Insurance Co.reasons ’Phone M. 2152. 91 Germain Street.

concerned, 
points out humorously that all this 
would be useful if only two or three 
of these senatorial reporters could 

tp the facts or their deduc-

by companies or 
five growth in military and commercial 
aviation finds an interesting illustra
tion in the percentage of these two 
types shown at the exhibitions since 
1919. In that year military planes 
comprised 25 per cent., jn 1921 the 
ratio was 36 per cent, and 19 per cent, 
respectively; In 1923 the military made 
up 43 per cent, and the commercial 13.4 
per cent.

The Société de Propagande Aeronau- 
ed'jcational 

use of the com-

» the importance
Offers the Securities of the Largest and Wealthiest 

Fire Office m the World,

C. E. L JARVIS & SON
PROVINCIAL AGENT»

nnection.
The Transcontinental provides 
*oken low-gri.dc haul from Winnipeg 

McGivney, there being no stretch of 
ack in the wliole distance over which 
ie grade is mare than twenty-one feet 

four-tenths of One per 
ere Is needed a bridge at Fred-

an un-
6agree as

tions from information they share. 
That seems too much to expect, and It

,eis predicted that when Cqngress
there will be a startling presenta-

recon-
rJsvenes

tion of Europe’s case and the duty of 
the United States from most confusing

1 the mile, or 
tnt. Th
jricton fit to carry heavy trains, and 

improvement of the, grades on the 
id Canada Eastern from McGivney 

Itiere wonld then be 
to St. John,

tique proposes to make an 
campaign for the wider 
mcrcial airplane in France, and later 
in other parts of Europe, as an every
day means of transportation that is as 
safe, comfortable and convenient as 
the railroad or other means of travel.

viewpoints.
The Tribune, having analyzed the 

views of the returning pilgrims up to 
date learns, “(1) that Europe is in a 
pretty bad way; (2) that things over 
there are rapidly going from bad to 
worse ;
conditions is to be noted ; (4) that Eu-

corn-

For good rich BAKED 
BEANS use plenty of clear 
pork fat and ALWAYS 
BAKE in the OLD FASH
IONED BEAN POT 

made by

b Fredericton, 
low grade all the way 

jid the saving in time and distance 
rould more than justify the required 
kpenditure. In fact sound transpor- 
Ition rules make St. John the logical
biective, the proper port for hand- ropean recovery is just around the 
ng export or import traffic in the cr. (g) that everybody in Europe has 
,inter season. When the Transconti- loet hope an(i quit work; (6) that the 
entai was built the country was told pCpnigUons are cheerful and indus- 
hat its favorable grades would offset |trioug, (7) that the present state of 
ie shorter distance to Portland, for affairs is a warning not to join the 
le Portland connection from Montreal lengue. (g) that the present state of 
ivolves some difficult grades, while on affairs is a direct result of our not hav- 
ae Transcontinental a locombtlte Can ing j0ined the league; (9) that Wash- 

fjjandle at speed any load which it can lngt)0n was right about entangling al- 
rtart from a level yard. That Is the nances; (10) that we must offer Eu- 
leaning of the four-tenths gradient. r0pe 0Ur ald at once; (11) that Russia 
1ère then is the short haul aild the is the freest and most stable govem- 
heap one, / which Indicates the sound- ment in the world today (except 

ss of a greater use of the Transconti- own). (12) that Russia is the black- 
ntal and fitting terminal faciEr* s ; csl tyranny ever established on this 
re in connection with the Canadian earth (not excepting our own); (18)

that France, England and Germany 
are each and individually correct In 
their attitudes toward the crisis in the

OIL STOVES
$21.00
$28.00
$34.00

TWO BURNER and OVEN. . . ................................
THREE BURNER and OVEN...................................
FOUR BURNER and OVEN.....................................

Our Regular Stock—Priced to Clear. 
A Few Only of Each Size.

FLAVOR OF PEKOE TEA.

Improved by the Silvery Hairs on First 
Two Leaves,

(3) that a great improvement in

!he FOLEYThe tiny, silvery hairs in your orange 
pekoe tea and the small white pieces 
which look like stems are not something 
which should not be there, but are 
really these things which give orange 
pekoe its delicious flavor. The lea 
plant constantly throws out new shoots 
at the end of each twig and the leaf 
bad which is just unfolding, together 
with the small leaf next to it produces 
the finest quality of tea ; the leaf at the 
end of the small branch being the best 
of all and quality of the leaves of the 
lower twigs of the branch becoming 
poorer in proportion to their proximity 
to the trunk, says Consul C. L. Hobver, 
Batavia, in a report to the Department 
of Commerce.

These first two leaves are covered 
with hairs, which, when the leaf is 
dried, give a silvery appearance to the 
tea and from this comes the trade name 
“Pekoe,” the Chinese words “pak ho” 
meaning “white hairs.” This tea pro
duces an orange colored beverage, hence 
the name “orange pekoe.” The small 
white pieces which look like stems are 
not stems at all, but the very finest 
part of the leaf, the tip, and tea made 
from them is very strong and has the 
most delicate aroma. The dried tea 
leaves are graded by women who screen 
the tea by placing it in a flat tray 
"made of woven bamboo, and throwing 
tt into the air until all the lightest 
leaves are on the top. The lighter tea 
is the last to edme down and after care
fully working the tray load to the 
point where all the leaves of the same 
qüality are on top, the tray Is quickly 
withdrawn from beneath the light 
leaves, which fall into another tray at 
the feet of the woman who is doing the 
fanning. The heavy tea is then tossed 
into the tray of the next woman, who 
submits It to still further manipulation.

PHILIP GRANNAN. Ltd.
’Phone Main 36SIN LIGHTER VEIN. POTTERY, Ltd.St. John, N B.568 Main Street,

A Novel Plea.
Motorist's defence in English court— 

“My car is an American one. I’ve tried 
as hard as I can to go slow, but Its 
nationality is against me—it will 
hurry.”

NORWFGIMIS^BRBED^^ «PP*
In England swans are kept for orna

ment, not for use. They are not even 
eaten, although not so very long ago 
their flesh appeared every autumn on 
the tables of royalty, says an article 
in Answers, London. And let me tell 
you that a young swan that has been 
fattened on barley and killed In Nov
ember makes a ver^ dainty dish.

Swans have, however, 
cial use, for it is from the down of the 
cygnet or young swah that the best 
powder puffs are made, and in all the 
bird world there is no other feather to 
compare with swansdown for this pur
pose.

Swansdown for, powder puff making, 
comes principally from Norway. The 
young birds are hatched out in late 
May or early June, and are killed early 
in the following winter,-It takes about 
forty thousand birds to satisfy the de
mand for swansdown, and the price of 
the commodity has risen so greatly 
since the war that fresh swan farms 
have been established in Sweden and 
in the Baltic Islands.

The down of the Australian black 
swan is just as soft as that from the 
more
color is against It from the point of 
view of the powder puff maker.

THE DEBTS OF OUR CITIES.

Juvenile Curiosity.
Mother—Yes, darling, fish go about 

in schools. Why?
Bobby—I was just wondering what 

school does if some fisherman happens 
to catch the teacher.

our

a

GOING 
TO BEAT 

THE BAND

£ or
ationai Railways.

- It is true also, of course, that west- 
freight coming to St. John via 

oncton enjoys a very much shorter 
haul that if carried on to Halifax. The 

of the McGivney connection,

e
Home Run.

“I played golf yesterday fo 
time.”

“How did you make out?
“Fine ! Made a home run right at the 

start. I batted the ball into the tall 
grass in left field and ran around the 
entire course before they found it.’

fc r the first one commer-Ruhr.”
There is not a little excuse for this 

treatment of the case. It is to be kept in 
mind that a presidential election comes 
next year and that the campaign is al
ready beginning. Statements about Fu

made by American politicians 'to
day are influenced considerably by par
tisan considerations, by their probable 

; effect upon the electors and by a de
sire to keep in line with coming party

proper use 
and additional C. N. R. faculties here 
would give St. John its due, and, what 
is more important, would serve the 

of national transportation in sav- 
Ittg time and money.

1 f
!The Philosopher on the Lines.

Walter Camp says; In golf, as in 
life, the attempt to do something in 

stroke that needs two is apt to 
result In,taking three.

On The Other Side.
“Is Miss Gaussip a friend of yours?”
“No, she’s a friend of my wife’s.”
“Isn’t that the same thing?”
“Not at all. She feels very sorry for 

my wife.”

compare e^ot"

^^heÆyyoUuX^r tlat^are quite safe in

0ffeHfrethare aTw^rtpresentative values.

ropecause

one
LOOKING AHEAD. 1

ily be dealt with.
There has been a noticeable tendency 

toward vagueness on the part of Am
erican leaders discussing Europe. 
One of the men mentioned as possible 
Democratic candidates for president is 
Senator Underwood of Alabama, form
er Democratic leader in the House. He

Women’s White Canvas Ox
fords; medium toe and
heels.......Sale Price $1.50

Boys' Brown Sneakers, with 
heavy Red Rubber soles 
and heels. Sale Price $1.45

i
ack of confidence today, the Manitoba 

steadiness and the HERE’S A. 
DANDY 1

Children’s Mahog- 
Oxfords, with 

Welt 
Sites

Free Press urges 
Kind of faith that is based on our na- 
i ional character, our past record, our

Men’s Genuine Brown Calf 
Boots with Goodyear welt sewn 
soles. Broad and medium toes. 
A real snap at Sale Price $3.75

familiar white varie!; , but its
Too Short a Time.

Magistrate (to Scot charged with as
sault)_i’ve a good mind to send you
to prison for six months.

Prisoner—You canna dae that. I told 
ye, mon, I’m only doon to London for 
the week. _____

any
Goodyear 
sewn soles.
8Vs to 2. Regular 
to $2.95.

Sale Price $1-95

resources. Tÿereidvantages and
s, it says truly, “no cxOjse fdr pes- 

for disparaging Canada as 
compared with any other country. But 
there is abundant ground for steady, 
reasoning confidence in the future— 
particularly if we do not leave Provi
dence to do everything.”

This view is the more interesting 
coming as it does from the West where 
conditions are more trying than any
where else in the Dominion and where, 
while improvement is in sight, it Is 
fully recognized that even a big wheat 
crop this year, much as it will help, 
cannot be expected to cure all the trou
bles of the prairie region. The great 
prosperity in the West, the Free Press 
recalls, had encountered a temporary 
check even before the war came. The 

delayed recovery, but recovery will

our

>imism nor I Women’s White Silk Hose; 
plain or with clocks. Regular 
$1.95 value.... Sale Price $1.25

(Halifax Recorder)
When we turn to the question of 

municipal expenditure, we find that 
the situation differs only in degree as 
will be seen from a study of the fol
lowing table showing the funded debts 
of the leading Canadian cities in 1919 
and 1923:

Funded debts of the cities:
1919

Montreal . ..$112,892,119 $124,828,069 
Toronto ... . 90,164,549
Winnipeg . .. 28,129,554
Vancouver . . 29,062,858

14,975,647 
18,875,098 
11,918,317

PLANTS SET TRAPS,says the United States must concern 
itself in European affairs, for selfish 
reasons if no better. “The duty of the 
United States to Europe is clear,” he 

“Our soldiers did their duty; let

Women’s Black 
Swede 
Pumps ; best qual- 

with

Insects for Food, Says 
Botanical Lecturer.

CaptureWHY IS THERE ONE
LARGEST WAVE?

3 Strapmm
SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR U/

ity swede,
Louis heels. Won
derful value at— 

$4.75

It is a rule in nature that plants de
rive their nourishment from non-living 
sources, while animals derive theirs di
rectly or indirectly from plants. Oc
casionally, however, the tables are turn
ed said Dr. John Hendley Barnhar-, 
who lectured recently on plant tiaps 
at the Museum Building of tile New 
York Botanical Garden. Various 
plants have acquired the means or cap- 

small forms of animal life, anu 
actually digest and absorb the

In' the drowning, Monday, of two 
children on the beach at Ropkaway 
Park there is presented for solution the 
old problem of the exceptional wave
_the one wave in a series of waves
that is larger than the others. The 
explanation usually given for the dif
ference is that the big wave results 
from a combination of several small 
ones, Taut that is little better than a 
lagging of the question, for the cause 
of the combining is still to be found.

not confined

says.
ur pray to God the business men of the 
United States will not flunk In theirs 

The wheat farmers of the West

WV

1923now.
are faeed with disaster, with the prob
ability of having to sell their wheat 
for cost of production or less. Let us 

the disaster in the West today 
be the disaster in the Sbuth 

we I

136,422,250 
30,465,186 
29,049,206 
15,783,26» 
19,747,930 
16,003,078 
18,787,184 
30,082,471 

7,375,855
(While Halifax is not included in 

the above list, the funded debt of this 
city in 1919 was $7,203,516. On Janu
ary 1st 1923, it was $9,821,516. At the 
present date it is $10,410,216.)

The fundamental need at present is a 
policy of rigid economy in expenditure 
The general public are probably as 
much at fault as the governing bodies 
concerned. Governments labor under 
the severe handicap of being obliged to 
depend upon public good will and 
therefore often hesitate to cut down 
services or benefits which are enjoy
ed by their constituencies. Such ser
vices incidentally have been greatly 
augmented during the last half dozen 

until at present the annual ex
penses of conducting the Dominion and 
Provincial Governments average' ap
proximately $58.90 per capita.

Quebec .
Ottawa .
Hamilton 
Calgary . ... 16,114,152
Edmonton . . 21,281,724

4,968,826

pray 
may not 
tomorrow, for 
nlze the fact that these are not local

luring 
a few
animals. . .

“There seem to have ueen two. r.j pes 
of traps developed by plants quite in
dependently,” said Dr. Bar-mart. One 
may be characterized as cage-traps.

“The simplest form is found m the 
swollen, hollow leaf-bases of many 
plants, especially tropical ones, which 
form reservoirs in which rainwater ac
cumulates, and in this water insects are 
drowned and decay. In the Wadder- 
worts whole leaves or portions of leaves, 

modified in various ways into in- 
into which minute water 

Their escape

The Speed and Convenience 
of Gas Cooking

have got to rtoog-
Exceptibnal waves are 

to coastal waters, where disturbances 
of many kinds exist; they also oc
cur in the open sea far from land, as 
many a passenger on the smaller 
steamers have discovered, when a deck 
that had been dry for hours sudden
ly was buried deep by a huge upris
ing of water for which the weather 

no obvious cause. Those

St. Johnconditions, and where there is disaster 
in any section its effect is felt in all 
other sections.”
Europe needs the wheat but cannot 
buy it, he thinks, and not wheat alorie. 
“In the future,” he points out, “if Am
erican business is to survive and our 
products be consumed, there must be 
a European market.” He predicts 
economic suffering all over the Wilted 
States “unless that nation takes a hand

war
come, there and throughout Canada. 
In looking ahead the Free Press says:

«No one knows anything about the 
natural resources of this country and 
of the world’s need for the things that 

fail to have un-

The trouble Is that with the efficiency, cleanliness and economy of kerosene oil, and abso
lute freedom from an overheated kitchen, accounts for the enormous 
popularity of the

V

OILNEW PERFECTION COOK STOVEsupplies
familiar accidents sometimes 
cribed, not to the size of a particular 
wave, but to the ship’s happening to 
take ’it in just the position as to her 

rise and fall that would bring it

we can produce, 
bounded confidence in the ultimate fu
ture of the country. That future is 
assured regardless of the presence ol 
the great and flourishing country to 
the south of us. It would be assured 
if wc were surrounded by countries 
like the United States, for Canada has 
within herself, the making of a popu
lous and prosperous country and her 
growth and development is a question 
of time only.

“just how rapid the growth will be 
it is impossible to tell as yet. A good 
deal depends on world conditions, and, 
on the other hand, a good deal depends 
on the activity and initiative of 
government and of our people them
selves. Plenty of immigrants of a suit
able class can- be obtained If We go 
after them ; our resources would be de
veloped faster if Canadians made more 
use of the opportunities which exist in 
their own country ; and agriculture, the 
great basic industry, would be far more 
profitable if improved methods were 
generally adopted.

“At the present time conditions in 
Canada are gradually but steadily im
proving. Our international trade Is 
the greatest in our history ; the same is 
mie of the national revenue ; Canada’s 
credit in the money markets of the 
world never stood higher than today, 
and there is in Western Canada at the

excel-

can are as-
WITH THE SUPERFEX BURNER—the latest New Perfection
feature_which converts kerosene oil into gas, giving an intense, even,
easily-controlled heat just where it is wanted—under the cooking 
vessel.

are \gênions traps 
animals find their way.

own 
aboard. Come in and see how nicely it works.to remedy conditions in Europe.” By 

what means, to what Extent, he does 
But the home pressure for

be something in that 
convinced that

There may
theory, but sailors are 
in every series of waves there come at 
regular intervals waves larger than the 

They usually say that the 
is the

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.not say.
co-operation with the leading nations 
of Europe will grow as the need for 
markets hits the United States harder,

Necessity— 

An Eye Test
years,

others.
seventh and thirteenth wave 
magnified one, but people always say 
seven or thirteen when they are npt 
certain and want to be emphatic, and 
they are especially prone to do it when 
an element of mystery is present.

Theoretically, at sea and under the 
influence of a prolonged and steady 
wind, all the waves produced by the 
exertion of the' same impulsive force 
on the same homegenous substance 
should be of the same size, but they

and that time is not long distant.

Second Harvesters’ Excursion
FRIDAY, August ITtli

A MAN OF FEW WORDS. Four out of five in this 
generation have faulty 
eyesight

All. should find out 
where they stand — most 
of those who need a 
check-up on their eyes, 
fail to give the matter the 
slightest thought

Which makes it so 
much harder when driv
ing headaches and other 
pain at last summon the 
knowledge and skill of an 
Optometrist.

Consult today—here,
where spedal instru- 

’ ments, the newest and 
finest, join with • long 
practise.

our Adams, in Pithy Personalities in the 
Boston News Bureau, says:

Mr. Coolidge goes to the White 
House not only with the fewest dollars 
but the fewest words. Massachusetts 
stories are numerous concerning his 
wit and his brevity. When somebody 
asked him why he begyi the practice 
of law in such a small place as North
ampton, he replied: “After graduation 
I had just that railroad fare.”

When governor it was the habit of 
Mrs. Coolidge—a great social favorite 
—to leave her telephone address in the 
front hall so that she might be called 

moment the Governor returned

Berlin retailers closed shop yester
day because the government forbids 
them to adjust prices according to the 
fluctuation of the mark. They must be 
lightning calculators if they can keep 
up with the downward plunge of the 
mark and carry on business at the same 
time. Foreign visitors are leaving the 
German capital, having found it im
possible to get their cheques cashed. 
The workers in increasing numbers are 
demanding payment of wages on a gold 
standard basis. All the evils attending 
the deliberate flooding of the country 
with worthless paper money are mani
festing themselves. Austria, which has 
benefited by Allied financial guidance 
and assistance, reports brighter pros
pects than at any time since the armis
tice.

$20.00 From ST. JOHN to WINNIPEG
Plus Half a Cent Per Mile Beyond, to all Points in Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta, Ed

monton, Calgary, McLeod and East

are not.
“Tidal waves.” come in a wholly dif

ferent category. They result from 
seismic disturbances, and are 
Kipling describes the encountering of 

and quite correctly, though it is 
to believe in the two

rare.

SPECIAL LOW RATES RETURNING
Train Service via Valley and Transcontinental Railway, Leaving St. John at 4.40 p. m. 

connecting with special Train leaving Quebec the afternoon following.
Through Trains with Lunch Counter Cars serving Refreshments at Reasonable Prices. 

Special Cars for Women—Colonist Cars of Latest Design.
TRAVEL THE NATIONAL WAY TO ANY POINT IN WESTERN CANADA

For Further Information Apply to—

one,
not necessary 
white monsters that had been driven 
to the surface from the nethermost 
deeps by a displacement of the ocean 
floor- Making them both blind was 

neatly added touch or horror.

any
home. Someone overheard this conver
sation on the telephone:

“Is this Mrs. Coolidge?”
“Yes, dear.”

To Draw You In. “Hop home.”
In the Adirondacks there is aij “Aw- When Coolidge was chairman of a 

Inn.” In various places you'll see legislative committee a corporation
a sien “Dew Drop Inn.” Greenwich lawyer spoke for two hours before him
Village, of course, must go one better, and paused with a request that before

<£><$<#><*> A door or two away from the old sta- proceeding he should hear something
. , . , , ,. ui- maH- over Into a queer bit of a the- from the chairman. Mr. CoolidgeSpeaking of freight rates to Man- « p"0vlncetown players Is arose, walked around the table in deep

time ports, the general manager of the „The ^,nd Blew Inn.» But It is long thought, glanced out of the window,
Atlantic division of the C. N. R., the green that you are expected to “blow reseated himself »t tk head of the
d,.5- in

day examined six possible sites for the a&az ___  M1- man Coolidge can keep silent In more
proposed government pier at Dart- T^e flotl Q[ Siberia is sometimes languages than any man I ever listened
mouth and the site of the proposed fr(Men to a depth of 63 feet. to.

present time the prospect of an 
lent wheat crop.”

These are solid grounds for confi
dence and encouragement. Although 
Improvement has been slow there is no 

Because it Is

Ticket Office, 
St. John Station.City Ticket Office, 

49 King Street.
cum

Phone Main.reason to ignore it. 
gradual there Is no excuse for denying 
its existence. The world at large has 

' recovered much more slowly than Can- 
The reasonable expectation is 

- that what we call prosperity will re
turn and that Canada, without experi
encing an unhealthy boom, will enjoy 
a tone neriod of Improved and expand-

Hanadian National Railways
753.

tt?. G. Stears.
ada. Office—Paradise Bldg. 

Châflotte Street

k J
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Pickford Porch Dresses
$3.95 Values for

$2.98
This and ThatA Week-End special of lively Ging

ham Porch Dresses including Pickfords 
for $2.96. Bright checks both large 
and small. White Organdy and Lace 
collar, cuffs and pocket; others trimmed 
in White Pique and Blanket stitch. 
Self sash ties. Values around and at 
$3.95 for tonight and tomorrow morn
ing-—$2.98.

Nine hand finished Bone Hair Pins.
card, 1 5c.on a

Best Japanned Hair Pins, assorted, 3 
boxes 19 c.

Assorted sizes of Safety Pina 3 
cards 1 7c.

Real Hair Nets, cap shaped—-6 forA few Gingham Porch Dresses of 
the $3.48 sort for $2.38. White Or
gandy collar and cuffs, ric rac braiding. 
Sizes 36 to 42.

25c.
Stamped Ivory Nail Files, Shoe 

Hooks, Cuticle Knives—-29c.
Apron Dresses of Indigo, Navy or 

Black. Slip-over style, square neck 
sash ties, ric rac braiding. A $1.85 
purchase for $1.57. How many do 

need at this Week-End reduction.

■Black, Pur-French Silk Veiling! 
pie, Brown, Taupe—25 c.

Silk Hair Ribbons—Sky, Pink, Red, 
White—29c yd.you

18c orColored Lawn Hanki
$1.95 doz. . - ,

White Lawn Hankies with colored 
border

Stamped ^Vhite Centers, 35c.
- Stamped Huck Towels, 38c. 

Stamped Linen Tray Cloths, 58c.

Rompers 78c.
12c.

Black Sateen—a carefree appear
and less freshening up. Tonightance

and tomorrow forenoon, 78c.

Black Sateen Bloomer Dresses for 
mud-pie makers. Banded in Red or 
Gold. Tonight and tomorrow fore
noon, $1.39.

Chambray trimmed Gingham Dresses 
for ages 6 to 12—89c.

Bargain Briefs =nf
Ivory Linen Stationery—29c box. 
Shantung Pongee 78c.
Navy Serge, 40 inch—69c.
Double bordered Curtain Scrim—5 

yards 79c.
Jersey Bloomers, 29c.
Envelope Combinations, 97c. 
Summer knit Vests—2 for 39c. 
Perrin Silk Gloves $ 1.
Clocked or striped Lisle Hose 69c.

BUNIEL
COPN5P / KJNO

Ï

ipen 8-30 un.; Close &55 p m., 
Friday 9.55 pan^ Saturday $2.55 p.m.
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Men’s New Fall Suits 
Are Here

L. .vJ

, •,
Lv ,r ;•

gfff - -, i*‘4The first thing a man looks for in his clothing is Style. That's 
the first thing he'll notice about these new fall models we are 
showing—but it isn’t the last thing. We also give him fine, hand 
-tailoring which assures him of lasting style. Best British fabrics, 

too, of course.
“Society Brand"’ stands for the best in good cloth< 
best choice for fall.

Your inspection of the new models is 
heartily invited.

(Men's Shop—2nd floor.)
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Shirts, Neckwear and 
Half Hose Specially 

Priced for The 
Week-Bid

White Sport Sweaters 
For Men

a
tm i 3 mm 1
t... •

:.v w
After all, nothing looks better for 

sports wear than a good looking, white 
wool sport sweater.

You may choose from a Une assort
ment of them here now. Among them 
are Pull-Over styles with shawl col
lars and open V shaped necks. You’ll 
find them Ideal for all varieties of out 
door sports.

1

1 1
læ

Men’s Colored Shirts In high grade 
quality. Several nice colorings.

Big Value at $2.19 ea '
?:■

-

m.i

SI... $4.75 to $7-00 
.. $&25 to $$350

Medium weights 
Heavy weights .

Coat styles with shawl collars and 
in various light, medium and heavy 
weights.......................... $9.75 to $11,50

Outing Shirts in White or colored. Sev
eral lots of them greatly reduced for 
immediate disposal. WJ

Iff!
I

\WMercerised Lisle Half Hose in wanted 
35c pe ; 3 prs for $$4)0 /8colors

Big Reductions On 
, Bathing Suits

1
$iExtra Quality Silk Lisle Half Hose; 

also Art Silk with high spliced heels 
and toes. Colora most $n demand.

Your choice . 50c pr
The best liked kinds of the season 

marked tow in a final clearance. All Silk Neck Ties in neat designs and 
color combinations.

95c and $$25Men’s Cotton Suits 
Men’s Cashmere Suits.. $2-95 and $3.75 
Boys* Cotton Suits...
Boys’ Cashmere Suits

Extra Special 75c ea

(Men’s furnishings, ground floor.)65c and 95ct $$.95■*
;

Vk-.a!

Va kino sroeer* v gfpmahi srnttr - markef squa

of money, a watch, and an illuminated
address.

The school children of the parish 
will supplement these gifts with a pri
vate presentation on Monday.

“The care Of Father Wainwright has 
always been for individuals rather 
than for extensive efforts of reform,” 
said one of his fellow-workers.
Less Drunkenness.

“The improvements in this district 
during the past thirty years," said an
other perish worker, “have been un-

FIFTY YEARS WORK 
AND NO HOLIDAY

bounded. Ratcliffe Highway, from be
ing the most villianous thoroughfare 
in !,union, is now the centre of a 
peaceable working and trading popula
tion. Drunkenness, though not ex
tinct, has largely disappeared, whist 
brawls and quarrels once of daily, al
most hourly, occurrence, have been 
immeasurably raducod, Thq draw
ing of knives in the settlement of dif
ferences is now practically unkown.— 
Exchange.

To mark his 50 years’ work in the 
East Epd of London, during which 
time he has never been known to take 
a holiday, the Rev. L. S. Wainwright, 
popularly called “Father” Wainwright, 
vicar of St. Peter’s London Docks, will 
be presented with a substantial sum

tirely disappeared from our social 
life. The road to matrimony is paved 
witli easy instalments, and the in
stalment salesman is the very god of | 
love. Marriages are not made in j 
heaven; they are made In the furni-1 

ture department. Here Is a piece of 
sound advice for all unma.vied young j 
men: Never meet the instalment man 
and you will never have to meet the 
instalments.
And Then the Awakening.

The question is, how long will this 
state of things continue? 
present time, it is still possible for a 
young man to be dazzled into matri-

> BRIDE PLAYING 
PIKER GAME?

Everyone Can Enjoy
the delight of a perfect cup of tea, by using

SAURA"
TFA

niony, and to aWake to realities only * ** e . —
at the mournful soun-.i of the ches- Incomparable for flavour. Unique in Quality.
terfield set descending the stairs un, » —
der the rude urgency of the instal- From 75c. per ID- at all grocers,
ment delivery man. He discovers 1
himself to be pert owner of any num
ber of things, from which he may he
separated at any moment, and com- young men will revolt. And when 
pi etc owner of a young woman I urn they do, one of two courses will be 
whom he cannot be separated -• long ] open to them They avoid r.
bSefoÎcyh^0hLmmpîeuednpaîmfnts0on | avoid frainlne soclety> avoid 

a pierced platinum engagement ring; moonlight, avoid, above all things, the 
with a basket setting, he finds himself j furniture department, and leave love 
involved In payments for a e*,a" ! alone. Or else they will fly bravely in 
mel baby-carriage with an English ,
body. Part of Ms home belongs to face of tradition and make the 
himself, and the rest (with powers of ; bride pay her half, 
seizure) belongs to a cynical stranger j No Mofe

There is really no reason why the 
bride should blithely claim exemption 
to all the taxes involvel in matri
mony. In the old days she provided 
a dowry, and the dowry did its part 
in furnishing the new home. Today 
she is satisfied to supply the sheets 
and pillow casçs as her share of the 
bargain, and to leave the groom-elect 
and the instalment man to work the 
rest out between them- This is man
ifestly unfair, and ft is a situation that 
Is rapidly becoming impossible. The 
bride of tomorrow will surrender her 
dream of an accordéon pleated geor
gette negligee trimmed with eluny in 
favor of a refrigerator, and will hold 
her trousseau tea around the four-ring 
gas range which represents four sets 
of hand-sewn underwear.

There is no reason, indeed, why 
the bride should not pay her half in 
the matter of the engagement ring.
After all, the groom Is engaged to the 
bride just as much as the bride is

l!Why Not Share Equally 
Expenses of the 

Home? At the

B 1100

REVOLT IS COMING

Grooms Unable to Furnish 
Home in Style Brides’ 

Friends Wish.

(Toronto Star)
If standards of living continue to 

rise as they have risen in the past, ,we 
may expect an age of celibacy.

A home economics expert declares 
that forty per cent, of the yearly sal
ary of a young married man is’neces
sary to furnish a home comfortably, 
according to modern ideals. At the 
present time, eight of every ten cou
ples beginning married life furnish 
their home wholly or partially on the 
part-payment plan.

The part-payment plan is not to be 
condemned on this account. On the 
contrary, it is to be commended, for 
without it, marriage would have en-

SAIS ES ON 
SI. MH

down town.
These then are the sole conditions 

which matrimony Is possible forupon
eight out of every ten young 
For there are few modem girls so be
sotted with love as to be witling to ac
cept marriage without a chesterfield 
set, a refectory table, a victroin, a 
floor lamp and a set (if anil-irons. 
These must be supplied before married 
life can begin, and there are very few- 
young" men who after having bought 
shower bouquets of opnelia roses and 
lity-of-the-valldy for the bride and 
three bridesmaids, and a string of 
pearls for the bride, and barpins for 
the attendants and a gold cigarette 

for each of the ushers and tickets

Rescues Mrs. Rothesay Mc
Laughlin and Daughter, 

Upset from Canoe.

men.

I An act of true heroism was perform
ed on Wednesday morning in the St. 
John river off Pamdenec. Two lives 
were saved and this is bow it came 
about:

Clive Dickason, a member of the staff 
of George E. Barbour, Go. Ltd., did 
not come in town- on Wednesday but 
intended to devote a part of the day 
to effecting repairs to his boat which 
was anchored just off shore from the 
summer residence of Dr. James Man
ning. He was in his boat when he no
ticed a canoe which had come down 
river from Ingleside and which con
tained Mrs. Rothesay McLaughlin and 

engaged to the groom, and the ring her daughter, Jean, The canoe was 
is a symbol between them. And it is keeping fairly close to the shore when 
a very unreasonable arrangement that suddenly it was struck by a strong

northwester and swept out towards the 
‘bay and capsized, precipitating the two 
ladies into the water.

Without hesitation Mr. Dickason 
took a “header” into the wattL and 
swam out to them. He supported them 
on the upturned canoe and began to 
work it towards shore. In the mean
time Dr. Manning had seen wftat was 
transpiring and pushed off from shore 
4o offer what assistance he could but 
by this time Mr. Dickason had suc
ceeded in 
low water 
stand.

Mr. Dickason, Who is the president 
of the Pamdenec Outing Association, 
would say nothing of the brave deed. 
The information was gleaned from oth
er sources. His plucky act received 
the whole-hearted commendation and 
admiration which it merited.

Society -
I for over eighty years 
L ha» relied upon Gour- 
1 aud’s Oriental Cream 
’ to keep the skin and 
i complexion in perfect 

condition through the 
stress of the season’s 
activities. White 
Flesh-Rachel.

M/Oc/MTWsfStn 
T. BOHONS 4 MK Montreal

4$

case
for Buffalo and points west, having re
compensed the minister and tipped por
ters and ordered taxi», and paid hotel 
bills—there are very few young men, 
who having involved themselves in this 
expense merely as a preliminary to 
matrimony, are still in a position to 
furnish a home in the style to which 
alt the bride’s friends are accustomed, 
cash down.

The time is coming when

/ 4

these
the bride should wear the ring the rest 
of her life, while the groom is com
pelled to pay for It all the rest of his.

No, the marriage game, as the bride 
has played it In the past has been a 
plkeris game. She has evaded all the 
financial responsibilities and has been 
content with making the groom a com
placent gift of herself. And meantime 
the expense of initiating homes Is be
coming daily more insupportable. It 
is time that the brides took a hand.

1

Encourage Early Closing
By Shopping During the Day the canoe into sbal- 

ladies were able to
getting 
and tneJoseph Garson was cut on the leg 

yesterday afternoon when an automo
bile in which he and his brother Louis 
was driving, was upset in Pond street, 
following a collision with a sloven 
driven by a man named Snodgrass, 
coming out of Fleming’s foundry. First 
aid was given at the Valley Pharm
acy by Geo. McMenamtn and later the 
wound was dressed at the hospital.

TO THE PUBLIC

We Were surprised to see an adver
tisement in a recent issue of The Times 
stating that all shoe stores in the city 
will be open every evening.

We wish the public to know that 
our Union and Main street stores are 
only open on Friday and Saturday 
evenings, and our King street store 
on Friday evening. Our King street 
store is the only shoe store in the city 
that observes the Saturday half holi
day by closing at one o’clock during 
July and August, and arrangements 
have been made to give our Union and 
Main street store employes a share in 
the Saturday half-holiday.

Yours truly,

WATERBURY 8c RISING, LTD.

(

RECENT WEDDINGSThere are 926,257 negro farmers in 
the United States.

I, A normal man’s heart beats 92,160 
times a day.

Allaby-Hamlln.
On Thursday afternoon at 5.80 at the 

home of the pastor, Rév. A. L. Tedford, 
187 Waterloo - street, Miss Jemima 
Pearl, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rob
ert A. Hamlin, was united m marriage 
to James Spurgeon, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. R. Allaby, both of Tittisville, 
King’s county. Mr. Tedford officiated. 
Mr. and Mrs. Allaby left on the even
ing train for a short honeymoon trip 
to points east. Hearty congratulations 
are being extended to them and good 
wishes for their future happiness.

*-*-> -

<DMoM
Half-yearly 

Reduction Sale RECENT DEATHSEncourage E^irly Closing
By Shopping During 

the Day
ON NOW!

Mrs. Israel Grasse.
The death of Mrs. Israel Grasse took 

place in this city early this morning 
following a lingering illness. The late 
Mrs. Grasse, who was eighty-two years 
old, is survived by her husband, six 
daughters, Mrs, James Hallett, Spring- 
field, N. B.; Mrs. Jennie White, Marys
ville; Mrs. John Contois, Lawrence;

BIG SAVINGS IN 
Blouses - Lingerie - Dressa

8$ KING STREET

Amdur’s
AUGUST CLEAN-UP T'HE brilliant colours of the 

A Orient are to be found in the 
gauzes, silks, laces and Chinese 
figured chintz, now so much in 
vogue for window hangings.

You need not feel that window 
grime and dust must damage l/'.’j 
your most precious draperies. Vy
Wash them in the rich Lux yyi 
suds. The creamy lather gentiy l.j

dissolves the dirt, and gives you l
back your hangings with colour 1- L 
un dimmed and texturç un- V / 
harmed. \ i

I

Specials in Men’s and Boys' 
Underwear

Men’s Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers —
Each 49c

Men’s Balbriggan Combinations. . . |J|$QQ

A

79cMen’s Athletic Combinations. 
Boys’ Balbriggan Combinations. .

i

69c /

AMOUR'S, LTD., No. IKm Square
«a ■ Sold only in staled 

packets—dust-proof lNEW SYSTEM ■
■ LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED 

Toronto
■

french dry cleaners, dyers and

PRESSERS
WET WASH and ROUGH DRY 

’Phone Main 1707
You will find our work as you like it.

■
■ LUXB
B fcvsE
E
E
E
E
E

:n

S EHNew System Laundry Limited E!n ’ E
E30-40 Lansdowne Avenue

BB*aua*s*sBBEEmmae*BBBBBBBBaaBB*BBEJT
L40»

ll

Mrs. Hugh H. Hurder, St. John, and 
Miss Clara Grasse, 6t. John; one son, 
C. Otis, of Quebec, two sisters, Mrs. 
James Keech, of Woodstock,'and Mrs. 
Reuben Grasse, of Mars Hill, Me., and 
fifteen grandchildren, 
service will take place this afternoon 
at the residence of her daughter, Mrs. 
H. H. Hurder, 17 Metcalf street. Inter
ment will be made In Marysville.

The funeral

I
NEW ANAESTHETIC

IN PULLING TEETH
London, August 10.—(By Science 

Service.)—“As an anaesthetic for chil
dren 'undergoing dental, opieraWon s, 
one administration of ethyl cloride 
will equal three of nitrous oxide gas in 
effectiveness,” Dr. Samuel F. Rose, den
tal surgeon to Queen’s Hospital for 
Children, declared here. Dr. Rose has 
used this anaesthetic for 18 years in 
over 15,000 cases, without a fatality. 
Opinions of others have been against 
the u»e of ethyl chloride, but he de
clared that it has been used success
fully by a long chain of resident phy
sicians of his hospital staff since 1903, 
many of them being new to the admin
istration of this anaesthetic, and none 
of them specialists.

POOR DOCUMENT
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COAL AND WOOD

bought the house and the acres around 
it when her own house was burned, 
mid moved in, thus enlarging the estate 
which still remains in the family.
Another Bit of History.

mi SAWLOES
WIN FIVE 

MILES OF CITY

\r/CALVIN COOEIDGE JR.IS PAID 13.91 
FOR DAY'S MON LOOM») FARM

ILANDING
W^lsh Anthracite 

STOVOIDS 
$14.50 per ton, cash
No slack, stone or shale, very 

little ash. Makes a strong last
ing fire.

Suitable for all purposes.

Mr. Barber recalls another interest
ing story.
British officers, new to the country, 
and including one Lieut. Dashwood, 
went out one morning with guns and 
dogs in search of woodcock. The lad 
fondled one of the dogs and asked the 
lieutenant if they were after woodcock.

“What do you know about wood
cock?” queried the oficer.

“I know all about them,” was the 
reply. “I go shooting them with my 
father. "

“You’re Just the fellow we want," 
said the officer.

Immediately Mr. Barber’s mother 
was besieged and he was permitted to 
slay away from school to guide the 
party to the bird haunts. On return 
the party, having had good sport, call
ed on Mr. Barber, senior, were given 
refreshments, talked about shooting, 
and from that time the boy guide 
stood “ace high” with the sportsmen. 
Some forty years after, General Dash- 
wood came back to St. jJohn, and sent 
word that he wanted to shoot over the 
old course. Missing a train he took 

and dog and tramped to Torry- 
and with Mr. Barber revisited 

Setting out to walk

When he was a lad some

Offers Awards For 
• Best Community 

Health Services

k14-Year-Old Son of New 
President Working 

in Holidays. À R. P. & W. F. STARRV,
About Half Million Feet Be

ing Cut at Torry- 
bum.

LIMITED
159 Union St.49 Smythe St.Boston, Aug. 10.—Up on the tobacco 

/arm of Dickinson & Day at Hatfield, 
Mass., Calvin Coolidge, Jr., fourteen- 
year-old son of the President of the 
United States, is daily sweating away 
under the broiling summer sun, bun
dling up tobacco leaves and placing 
them on laths to dry in the sheds.

Khaki trousers, worn shoes and a 
collarless shirt are the clothes of the 
Coolidge heir, who is taciturn and sil
ent like his father and shun* public-

New York, Aug. 10.—(A. P. By
Mail)__As a result of a study of the
health departments of 83 of the larg
est cities of the country, The Ameri- 

Public Health Association has an
nounced its purpose to offer a series 
of awards in recognition of attain
ment and advancement of community 
health service. The status of the health 
wiork in different cities will be deter- 
ifiined by personal surveys conducted 
by agents of the association, and the 
rating of each city will be based upon 
a plan which will be presented for 
consideration and adoption at the fifty- 
second annual meeting of the Ameri
can Public Health Association, to be 
held in Boston October 8-11. This rat
ing will take account of all health work 
which the city is doing, either through 
its health department or local non-offi
cial health organisations.

The first series of awards will be 
made to cities of a population of 100,- 
000 or over which show the most near
ly adequate community health service 
as of January, 1924.

The development of the public health 
program has been so rapid in recent 
years that it is by no means easy for 
the city sealth officer to make sure 
that he is keeping up with the proces
sion, or that he is doing the most im
portant things first and doing them in 
-the best way. In order to clarify 
situation the association, which is the 
official Organization representing the 
public health workers of the United 
States, Canada, Mexico and Cuba, some 
three years ago appointed a committee 

municipal health department prac
tice of which Professor C. E, A. Win
slow is chairman, and which includes 
Dr. C. V. Chapin of Providence,1 Dr. 
Haven Emerson of New York City, 
Dr. Donald B. Armstrong of the Na
tional Health CounciL Professors Free
man and Frost of Johns Hopkins Uni
versity, and Dr. L. R. Thompson of 
the United States Public Health Ser
vice. The report of this committee will 
be published this fall by the United 
States Public Health Service as a spe
cial bulletin.

It is the further purpose of the com
mittee, in order to promote a spirit of 
generous rivalry between communities 
t>o make similar awards in succeeding 
years.

I A 22-INCH BUTTf

m71

Big Tree on Site of Home 
of 1845—Interest

ing History.
1can

1 "Have you
Seen the New 
f9fau

Rumanians Oppose 
Bucharest Club

Any man who has seen Keith Bar
ber In a walking match any time with
in the last forty years has only to be 
told that Mr. Barber is still In an al
most aggressive state of health, and hé 
will understand what happened to a

ity.He is a slender, blue-eyed youth of 
a very athletic and active disposition. 
A few days ago young Coblidge and 
his chum,' Edward Baker, of North
ampton, came to the farm and asked 
the manager for a job. They wanted 
work for the remainder of the school 
vacation period in order to earn some 
pocket money and also develop their 
muscles. •

gun 
burn,
the old scenes, 
back to the city, refusing the courtesy 
of a drive, he and Mr. Barber came 
upon some section men at work on the 
railway. One of them, John Boyd, 
eyed the general very sharply, and, 
when the latter ■came close, straighten- 
ed up and came sharply to the salute. 
The jjeneral stared for a moment.

,"Sergeant Boyd,” he cried.
“Yes, general,” said Boyd.
The two shook hands, sat down on 

the raUs and talked of old times until 
Barber had to remind the general 

. due to catch a train from the 
rltv After he had gone Sergeant 
Boyd opened his hand for Mr. Barber 
to see in it a shining guinea.

Folltiwers of Col. Boyle Have 
Little Bit of Canada in 

Europe. Times man last evening.
It all came about in the most inno

cent way in the world. The newspaper 
man had been bragging a little about 
being in the woods with Lord Lovat, 
and Mr. Barber casually remarked 
that some big trees were being cut in 
his woods at Torryburn.

A logging chance within five miles 
of St. John, with big trees, looked 
promising. The Times man invited 
himself to sup with Mr. Barber last 
evening and get the story. It took 
two hours to get thè facts, and every 
time the reporter showed signs of 
fatigue, Mr. Barber stepped over an
other saw-log and directed attention to 
something ahead. When at last the vis
itor sank down on the doorstep after 
the ordeal was over, and felt for his 
pipe, he would have testified that Mr. 
Barber had a million acres of wood
land and ten miles of river shore.

Of course that would not be an ac
curate statement, but if any citiecn, es- 

not accustomed to walk- 
should aspire to follow My. Bar-

iliaâ
Bucharest, July 27.—(By Mail)—The 

influx of Canadians and Americans, 
led by the late Colonel Boyle, “King of 
the Klondyke,” has resulted in a dis
tinct anti-foreign campaign in Bucha
rest. Rumanians claim that foreign
ers are obtaining the most valuable 
concessions in the country, and have 
also succeeded in manipulating import 
regulations so tjiat their goods flood 

the the markets.
As a result of this anti-foreign cam

paign, which is badked by only a small 
clique, the construction of the first 
Country Club which this great city 
can boast was delayed for more than 
a year. The club has now been of
ficially opened by the King and Queen 
and all the society of Bucharest is en
deavoring to learn the difference be
tween a mashie and a niblick. The 
club is organized along the Hdes of the 
best country clubs in Canada, with 
perhaps, the difference that the bar is 
one of the most prominent features. 
In addition to the golf, course, the 
club possesses tennis courts and a polo 
ground. The programme of the open
ing ceremony began with a solemn pro
cession during which the clubhouse was 
blessed by a prominent priest. The 
King then declared the" club open.

The National Flag followed by the 
club colors was run up the wast while 
massed bands played the National An
them. The Royal Party divided, the 
King proceeding to the first tee where 
he drove the first golf ball The Queen 
went to the polo ground and started 
the first match. Prince Carol served 
the first tennis ball.

The full story of the difficulties 
with which those interested in the club 
had to contend cannot yet be told for 
diplomatic reasons, but some ddjf in 
the future it will make interesting 
reading and throw a brilliant sidelight 
on the ramafieations of politics in 
Eastern Europe.

But golf enthusiasts, if they wish to 
play golf, will not allow a little mat
ter like .starting a revolution deter 
them.

Unidentified to Employers.
The manager signed up the boys for 

work in the fields and sheds at the 
rate of $3.00 a day for nine hours’ 
work. Mr. Day and Mr. Dickinson 
were entirely unaware that they had 
hired a son of Calvin Coolidge. Later 
they were astoulided to learn that the 

of the President was on their pay

Mr. 
he was WOOD AND COALKING ABDULLAH 

COOLS ARDOR OF 
CIRCASSIAN LOVER

over
son
roll. A Little More History.

Mr. Barber’s father, the late Barnes 
of the Albert

Knowledge of his father’s elevation 
to Chief Executive of the nation made 
no difference to young Calvin so far 
as his work on the tobacco farm is 
concerned. He is, on the job early each

Jersusalem, July 19—(By Mail.)— 
Beyond the Jordan is a Community 
of Circassians, recruited by the Brit- 
is for police duty, the male members 
of which are inclined, even today, to 
follow the old custom of a whirlwind 
campaign in their love affairs, some
times called marriage by capture.

A few days ago one of these men, 
making use of the custom and the op
portunity, attacked a house with some 
of his companions and captured a 
wealthy Circassian widow who had 
come from Damascus to the wilds of 
Transjordanla to look after her late 
husband’s sheep. The sergeant ran off 
with her to Kerak, where he proposed 
that they be married.

Unfortunately he had omitted one 
thing, which is curiously regained as 
essenntial even in “marriage by cap
ture,” to secure the lady’s consent. In 
this case she declined. Appeal was 
made to the authorities, and King Ab
dullah ordered the arrçst of the would- 
be groom and decreed that the cus
tom of marriage by capture should 
cease. __ ___________

Berber, then manager 
Minés, but later surveyer of shipping 
and registry clerk at tWs port,. in 
which his son Keith succeeded him, be
gan to live in the house at Torryburn 
in 1847. All the elder business men 
remember him, for he did not retire 
from office until 1895. The writer re
members him as a most obliging of
ficial when the former \ went to the, 
customs house years ago to get trade 
and shipping notes for the old St. John 
San.

day.
Both young Coolidge and young Ba

ker live in Northampton and ,gft up 
at daybreak each morning, partake of 
a ha-sty breakfast at their respective 
homes, meet at a specially designated 
central point, and then ride together 
on their bicycles eight miles to the to
bacco farm.

They carry their lunch with them 
in tin dinner pails and return home 
at 7 o’clock in the evening.

Calvin Jr., is as tanned as an In
dian and is a typical, happy, carefree 
American boy. About twenty other 
boys are working on the farm and he 
mixes with them in truly democratic 

and seems to have the power

on

peclally 
ing,
her for two or three hours on a wariq 
evening, he would be astonished at the 
reporter’s moderation—especially if his 
guide were geared for walking and he 
himself wore a heavy suit.

one

ÉW11
fields of oats that were nearly five feet 
high, some thrifty, vegetable* ,and 
fields of grass that will more than 
supply the needs of his cows. After 
the tramp of two hours or more, he 
said:* “And some people ask me how 
I put in my time.
Some Odds And End*.

Behind Mr. Barber’s house, snugly 
covered, is an outrigged skiff* built by 
Charles Lawton eighty-two years ago. 
It was in the Neptune Rowing Club 
over thirty years, and was purchased 
by Mr. Barber from T. T. Lantalum
two years ago. The owner says he 
plans to row in it to Fredericton this 
summer. This skiff was in use when 
Peter Clinch, T. T. Lantalun», James 
Lantalum and John Turnbull were in 
twining as oarsmen between 1877 and 
1888 or thereabouts, and is still in good

C°There is a very steep cliff m the 
woods on one part of Mr. BorbeFs pro
perty. At the base of it, early one 
spring, when there were still patches of 
snow? he found a moose dead at its 
base. He assumes the animal was 
chased by dogs in the deep snow and 
Plunged to its death over the cliff- 

Mr Barber says there has been a 
very noticeable increase in the number 
of birds In the last two years. Black 
birds have been nesting In the spruces 
behind hi* house and robins and small 
er birds are much more often seen.

The Times man grew thirsty on the 
lost lap, and was guided toaspnng 
of delicious coolness, in « Pretty 
shaded hollow beside a path. Mr. Bar

aras-jr.'Tw.’Bg
mingled with the water of this spring, 
J“ 1. cool shade of the surrounding 
trees!*on* a hot day, made life more 
tolerable and shed a rosy glow on the 
face of nature.

A 22-Inch Log Measured*
But the story was worth the effort. 

It is a fact that about half a million 
feet of logs are being cut for Murray 
and Gregory on Mr. Barber’s property 
at Torryburn—five miles from the city 
and dragged to the shore of the Ken- 
neheccasis or one of its coves to be 
rafted away ; and that such trees arc 
found there as one has to go far to 
find elsewhere in the southern part of 
the province today. The big fellows 

scattered, but they are straight and 
clean, a few pines among the spruce, 
and The Times man measured one 
butt that was 22 inches across. This 

exception, but ,14 to 18 inch

SUN COAL & 
WOOD CO.

manner 
of making friends easily.
Carries Water Half Mile.

Domestic
Range
Coal

On the first day he went to work 
he was told that, as he was the newest 

V boy on the job, he would have to car
ry the drinking water. He followed di
rections "and took a five-gallon stone 
jug to a farm house a half inile ewqy 
and returned with the water.

Mr. Day said that young Coolidge 
was a good worker and is earning his 
pay. He said he never had a boy 
who seemed to be so fond of hard 
work and to get as much enjoyment 
out of the tasks set before him as 
young Calvin does.

Young Coolidge refuses to cotiiment 
on 14s father’s acts or plans. When 

»/■—MTTDay said to him: “So your father 
the United States

Obtain Domestics 
By Conscription

' On hand Urge shipment of choice 
HARD and SOFT wood. Also high- 
grade SOFT COAL in stock. Double 
screened BROAD COVE COAL; 
PEERLESS LUMP.

are
A VARIETY SHOWER.

Members of the Sunday school staff 
and of the Young People’s Union of 
the Tabernacle church and others of 
the congregation gathered last night at 
the home of Mrs. Percy Snodgrass, 137 
Union street and tendered a shower to 
Miss Beulah O’Neill, a member of the 
B.Y.P.U. and a teacher in the Sunday 
school. Miss O’Neill’s marriage to Pe
ter Murray, the superintendent of the 
Sunday school and the president of the 
B.Y.P.U. takes place on September 1, 
Rev. A. L. Tedford, the pastor of the 
church, made the formal presentation 
of the gifts and Miss O’Neill made a 
pleasing reply. Music and games pass
ed the evening most enjoy ably and re
freshments were served.

Speaker's Suggestion For Solv
ing The Servant Problem 

In England.

London, July 27.—(By Mpil)—Many 
interesting and some revolutionary 
suggestions were made at the domestic 
service inquiry at the Ministry of La
bor. One speaker blamed late dinners 
for much of the discontent prevailing 
among domestics. “I do not see any 
reason jvhy this fetish could not be 
dispense! with,” she added.

“All women of every class should 
be conscripted for a period of domes
tic training,” declared another wlt-

was an
logs were common.

The property had not been logged 
over for very many years. Mr. Barber 
sold the stumpage on a portion of the 
area for the present cutting; and when 
the big trees are taken out he will still 
have a fine stretch of woods with 
smaller trees and very little under
growth, promising a perpetual supply 
if used right, because the process of 
natural regeneration goes steadily on.
Moreover, all the big trees are not be
ing cut in this operation. There is also 
a good supply of young and some 
older hardwood on the place. The pro
perty, all wooded on that side, extends 
for at least a mile along the shore of 
the Kennebecasls.

It was necessary to get out these big 
trees, because the bud-worm had at
tacked some of them. It did not at
tack many spruces, but cleaned up the 
firs, and all through the woods dead 

‘or dying firs and some small spruces, 
standing, that should be salvaged 

this fall. They will make a large quan
tity of kiln-wood, and the kilns are not 
far away. Mr. Barbér will have his 
hands full to get this necessary work 
done over so large an area. And when 
it is all cleaned up, along with the 
slash of the present cut, he will still 
have a good stand of younger trees, 
well spaced ; and, if saved from fire, 
good for a future supply of lumber and 
fire-wood.

Men were at work as the visitor
went through the woods, and he saw of j0hn O’Regan vs.
them felling trees; and a young man m . 0f Edmundston, an
with two horses, hitched singly, drag- A"na,fnrB'‘ «'nation was granted yes- 
ging logs away to the beach. The order fo* bv His Honor Judge
horses needed neither rein nor driver, terday | . ‘w default had been
They followed each other along the Barry. he defendant for $607.-
path and the driVer strolled behind. ® tion being undefended. L.
This summer logging, in the cool shade, *0> *he, -DDeared for the plaintiff, 
would make work in a hot hayfield A. Conlon appeareo___________ _

Prompt Delivery.$5.00lOsBags ..................................
25 Bdls. Kdg. Wood ..........

Phone M. 2554.

Phone M. 134678 St. David St.$L50 XI

Just received a large ship
ment ofdomestic Coal Co.

Dry Hard Wood<5 President of 
low?” Young Calvin answered: “Yes, 
tir, I suppose he is. Which one of the 
sheds do you want me to tackle first 
this morning, Mr. Day?”

Calvin and his brother, John, will 
return to school ati the Mercersburg 
Academy in September. Before he 
went to work at Hatfield, Calvin, v$th 
his brother, visited at the farm** of 
their grandfather, Colonel" John C. 
Coolidge, in Plymouth, Vt., and as
sisted in haying and working in the 
garden.

BANDITS LOOT TRAIN SAFE.

Beat and Bind Messenger at Peoria, 
but Get Only $139.95.

best quality, sawed any length. 
Order now and take advantage 
of our attractive price.

Peoria, Ill, Aug. 7.—After binding 
and beating T. J. Lowman,' train mes
senger, of Indianapolis, three men loot
ed the safe of the American Express 
Company aboard an east-bound Big 
Four Passenger train as it left the 
Union Station here and escaped.

According to G. R. Stickley, auditor 
the loss to

D. W. LANDness.
“Every single girl should learn to 

cook," observed Lady Matthews, “or 
else cooks will become as extinct as 
the dodo.”

Miss Moore, a member of the Do
mestic Service Committee, said a girl 

asked by a prospective mistress

Erin Street Siding 
Phone 4055, or 874MEN AND HORSES

How closely related is man to the 
more intelligent of the animals is seen 
in many of the ailments to which both 
ire prone and the remedies to which 
they answer.

Doctors and veterinarians are often
times surprised to learn of the similarity 
sf their methods of handling the ail
ments of man and beast.

Sprains, burns, scalds, scratches and 
many other minor injuries, many every
day ailments, too in men and animals 
take the same course, and both answer 
immediately to the same treatment— 
Absorbine Jr.

Absorbine was first discovered by a 
very close student of the horse, W. F. 
Young, and by him, devoted to its cause. 
Its very exceptional benefits, however, 
were promptly seized upon for the 
Human race and, in a milder form, the 
preparation is sold all over the continent 
today as Absorbine Jr. It is used foç 
men, women and children everywhere as 
a positive germicide—a. germ killer— 
and a prompt and certain healer of all 
hurts. It is useful not only for all 
the purposes served by ordinary lini
ments and embrocations, but as a 
inouth-wash and for anything else where 
a germicide is needed. Don t wait 
until you need it. Get it in the house 
today. $1.25 at yqur druggist s.

for the express company, 
the company was $139.95. Loman told 
the police that he xcpuld identify two 
of the robbers. The loot included five 
packages, containing remittances of the 
Big Four, but they consisted mainly of 
non-negotiable paper, of little value to 
the robbers, according to Stickley.

WUETY-EI6HT OUT OF EVERY 
HUNDRED WOMEN

was
if she would do the Weekly washing. 
When the girl refused, the mistress ex
claimed: “Oh dear! Wherever have 
all the good servants gone?”

“To look for the good situations,” 
replied the girl.

Among the solutions suggested by 
Mr. E. A. Witt, superintendent in Lon
don and Leeds of the domestic train- 

All women of every

are

who have tried Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound for ailments pe
culiar to their sex, have been benefited 
by it. What a marvelous record for 
any medicine to hold ! Over 50,000 
women replied to a questionnaire, re
cently sent out by the Lydia E. Pink- 
ham Medicine Co., of Cobourg, , Ont., 
98 per cent, of whom definitely stated 
that they had been benefited or restored 

, to health by this old-fashioned root 
' and herb medicine. This is a most 

wonderful record for efficiency, and 
should induce every woman who suf- 

. fers from any ailment peculiar to her 
vex to give it a fair trial.

Dry Wood
WOMEN'S MEETINGS Heavy Soft Wood, Hard Wood 

for grate, Choice Kindling Wood 
Spool Hard Wood for kitchen 
range is better theui coed.

The W. M. S. of the Lorneville 
Presbyterian church met yesterday at 
the home "of Mrs. Samuel Wilson with 
Mrs. David McCavour presiding. Re
freshments were served by the hostess.

The W. M. S. of St. Columba Pres
byterian church in Fairville met last 
night at the home of the president, 
Miss A. M. Townsend. Miss Town
send gave an interesting and compre
hensive account of the Presbyterial 
recently held in Moncton.

The W. M. S. of the Carleton Meth
odist church met recently at the home 
of Mrs. I. O. Beatteay with Mrs. 
George Barrett, the president, in the 

Plans were made for the

ing centres, were: 
class should be “conscripted” for a 
period of domestic training; every

should take a certificate after 
six months’ training; every 
should have compulsory domestic train
ing centres.

“Conscription has a somewhat alarm
ing sound in English people’s ears,” 
observed Mrs. Wood, the chairman. 
Mrs. Witt remarked that every woman 
hoped to run a house, and why should 
she not begin at the bottom of the 
ladder and work up as every business 

had to do. She added: “I be-

wo-
nian town

City Fuel Co.
257 City Road 'Phone 46S
McBean Pictou, Reserve Sydney Soft 
Coals. Herd and Soft Wood, dry. 
Good goods promptly delivered,

A. E. WHELPLEY,
226-204 Paradise -Row. v 

Phone Main 1227,

WOMAN RELIEF WORKER 
SAILS IN STEERAGE

TO SAVE FUNDS
look like severe punishment.
This Is Historic Ground.

will set satisfactorily un-Concrete 
der water.man

lieve that the inability of so many wo
men to organize their own homes is 
at. the bottom of the servant ques
tion.”

James Connolly told the writer the 
other day that he remembered a 
Bishop’s Picnic on the old race track 
at Torryburn. The Times man walk
ed over it last evening. It is covered 
with woods, except one strip of a hun
dred yards or so that is a grass grown 
road between lines of trees which has 
been kept clear, and where Eddie Con
nolly and other pugilists at different 
times took exercise In perfect seclusion 
when they boarded at Newcombe’s and 
trained for bouts in the ring.

The last horse races on this old track 
were run about 1871, and it has re
verted to forest, a fine example of the 
rapid natural regeneration of our forest 
lands. Mr. Barber and The Times man 
walked along a raised portion of the 
old track that had been built up as a 
railway embankment is built, a score 
or more of dump-carts being busy 
there for a summer when Mr. Barber 
was a boy. He also remembers when 
Hugh MacMonagle of Sussex and other 
famous horsemen frequented the track,
and when he was wont to escape from Most people who suffer, either occn- 
school to open the gates and look after slonaUy or chronically from gas, sour- 
a driving horse while a thoroughbred nesg an(j indigestion, have now discon- 
was being exercised on the track. It- ynue(j disagreeable diets, patent foods 
meant sixty cents each time, and to a an(j the use of harmful drugs, stomach 
schoolboy in those days there was a tonics medicines and artificial digest- 
vast difference between a lesson in ^ts and Instead, following the advice 
Latin and sixty cents in coin of the so 0ften given in these column^ take a 
realm. teaspoonful or two tablets of Bisurated

Mr. Barber also remembers military Magnesia in a little water after meals 
camps and reviews on the old race ^dth the result that their stomach no 
track where now the birds nest in the longer troubles them, they are able to 
trees. It was on the property of his eat as they please and they enjoy much 
maternal grandmother, Mrs. Brown, better health. Those who use Bisurat- 
whose home stood dose beside the road, ed Magnesia never dread the approach 
but was destroyed by fire in 1845. To- of meal time because they know this 
day a spruce tree that would make wonderful anti-acid and food corrective, 
good saw-log stands on the site of that which can be obtained from any good 
old house. A man named Hornbrook drug store, will instantly neutralize the 
was just finishing a brick house with stomach acidity, sweeten the stomach,' 
stone trimmings where Mr. Barber now prevent food fermentation, and without 
lives—the quaint old house to the west the slightest pain or discomfort I ry 
of Torryburn station that has been this plan yourself, but be certain to get 
familiar to travellers ever since the old pure Bisurated Magnesia especially pre-
fafrtrndaainl:--------------- 1 ”--------------- 11—"—

New i York, Aug. 10.—Dr. Esther 
Lovejojl, Chairman of the Executive 
Board of the American Women's Hos
pital in Ekrope, sailed on the Cunarder 
Mauretania, in the third class, for 
Cherbourg and will travel via Paris to 
Athens to resume direction of the 21 
relief hospitals in Greece which 
taking care of the women and children 
driven from Asia Minor by the Turks.

Speaking of her accommodations on 
the ship, Dr. Lovejoy said she had re
turned to America in the third class 
on the Berengaria and found that her 

J traveling companions were far more in- 
’ teresting than she ever would have met 

in the first class.
“I think that relief work should get 

100 cents out of the dollar,” Dr. Love- 
joy said. “The American people are 
most generous about relieving human 

the world and I re

chair.
"annual outing which will be held at 
the home of Mrs. Alfred-Burley at 
Acamac next Thursday. Mrs. F. T. 
Bertram was appointed to conduct the 
devotional services during the next two 
months. A pleasing duet was given 

Mrs. J. H. Shonvo and Mrs. Ernest

BUSH COALBLACKHEADS
WW Get two ounces of Peroxine 

Powder from your druggist.
wet cloth and

$11.00 PER TON
SAYS TORIES ON WAY 

TO POWER AGAIN
$5X010 Bags for 

20 Bags for
For Immediate Delivery H- 

AMERICAN

I «011 UMU I
1 1,L I
■ Free of Stone, Highest Qual- ■ 

I ity. Only a Limited Sup- I 
I ply on Hand.

$10.00
Delivered and put in on ground 

floor, C. O. D. Also
NO. J BROAD COVE-------PICTOU

QUEEN — VICTORIA

Sprinkle on a
rub the face briskly. The one safe, 

and simple way to make black
heads dissolve—and disappear. 1520

are by Rainless
Extraction

(Canadian Frets Despatch.)
Charlottetown, Aug. 9.-The Liberal- 

Conservative Party, though led to de
feat in 1921, was not led to dishonor, 
said Right Hon. Arthur Meighen, ad
dressing an open-air meeting at the 
Victoria Park this afternoon.

“As our policies were sound and con
sistently advocated, as our administra
tion was efficient, and clean, the defeat 
was not a disaster, but the beginning 
of the upward march to power in a 
not distant time,” he continued. “Be- 

fiscal, railroad and financial 
sound they have been imi-

Bissett.

In the report published on Wednes
day of the installation of officers of 
Dominion Lodge No. 445, I. O. G. T.,

omitted:
\ McGivern Goal Co.the following 

Sentinel, Miss Elva Chapman; assist
ant secretary, Harold McMurray. E. 
N. Stockford, grand secretary, con
ducted the installation.

names were

r 12 Portland Street Phone Mpin 42

When a baby is born among the 
Armenians of Russia, the nurse covers 
its skin with fine salt.suffering all over 

fuse to stand by-and let this money be 
used for joy riding.”

cause our 
policies were 
tated with skill by those who succeeded 
us in office. It is no longer necessary 
on the floors of Parliament to defend 
a protective tariff because the Liberals 
have continued it.”

amusement listening to

Warns Against Doping Stomach With 
Artificial Dlgestents.

No CornsDISCOVER SECOND CLOSEST 
VISIBLE STAR IN UNIVE:RSE

Cambridge, Mass., Aug. 10.—(By 
* Science Service).—A star that is near

er to the sun than any other star vis
ible to the naked eye, except Alpha 
Centauri, has been discovered at the 
Harvard College Observatory by ex
amination of Its spectrum recorded on 
photographic plates, according to an 
announcement by Dr. Harlow Shapley, 
director.

Its name is Epsilon Indi and it is 
only some 42,000,000,000,000 miles away 
Jrom the solar system. It takes light 
only about seven years to travel from 
this recognized neighbor to the earth, 
Incidentally, Epsilon is classified by the 
Üarvard astronomers as a decided 
dwarf as far as stars go.

Alpha Centauri .is 4.8 light years 
-, way, while brilliant Sirius, now dis
placed as second nearest star, is 8,8 
Vears away when light travelling 186,- 
<>00 miles a second Is taken as a yard- 
btfal*.

“I get more 
the Progressives quote the resolutions 
of Mr- Feliding with regard to lower
ing of the tariff than I" get out of 
anything else,” said Mr. Meighen. I lie 
Progressives really mean it. They 
think the Liberals really meant it 
when they promised to have free food
stuffs, free cement free fertilizer and 
other commodities.”

z
« KINDLING WOOD—$3 per load 

south of Union street. Haley Bros., 
Ltd., City.

V
The simplest way to end a corn 
is Blue-jay. Stops the pain in
stantly. Then the corn loosens 
and comes out. Made in clear 
liquid and in thin plasters. The 
action is the same.

At your druggist

WOOD FOR SALE—Dry hardwood, 
split, stove lengths, delivery Renfortlu 

to Fair Vale.—James Gandy, Quiepam-1 
sis, N. B.

FOR SALE—% cord of deal ends, dry.' FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood, $2.50 
Delivered anywhere, $5.00.—Phone large truck. W. P. Turner, Hazen

22883—8—16 Street Extension. 'Phone 4710.BluejayRegulates the Stomach

'I i-
i

WITHIN REACH OF THE 
'PHONE you can have COAL at 
your home by

Bag, Barrel or Ton.
L. S. DAVIDSON

27 Clarence St. Phone 1813

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5
■

COAL
In stock, all sizes American 

Hard and Soft

SERVICE
Our Uptown 

ed for 1
30 Charlotte Street

Office recently open- 
your convenience,

MARITIME (Nail) 
COAL SERVICE

Uptown Branch 
’Phone Main 3290

Head Office 
Main 3233

„ CARSON COAL CO.
Coal by Bag, Barrel or Ton, 
Wood $1.50 & $2.26 a Load.

Cor- Lansdowne Ave, and Elm St. 
TeL M. 2166.

DRY HEAVY

SOFT WOOD
1-4 Cord Loads

$2.25 Delivered
J.S.6IBB0N & CO., LTD.
'Phone Main 2636 8-17 —butO

o
o

winter’s
coming
and a full coal bin places 
uncertain supply beyond 
chance or question. Place 

orders with us now

o
o
o
o
o
o
o

ITo
O 1/

EMMKRSON SPECIAL 
FUNDY and ACADIA 

NUT
'Phone Main 3938#

o
o
9
o
o

EMMERSON FUEL CO.
* LIMITED.

o
o
o

ti5 Gty Road.o
o
® O O o oQOOOOOOOOOOOt

American Hard Coal
now on way here. Pictou Soft Coal 
—Dry Hard and Soft Wood on hand.

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
’Phone West 17 or 90

WOOD
Day by day, In every way, 

wood is getting scarcer and 
scarcer, with prospects of a 
shortage in the fall. Get your 
year’s supply now at our at
tractive summer prices.
Large Load Heavy Soft 

wood $3.50
Large Load Kindling... $3.00

ATLANTIC FUEL CO., Ltd.
COAL and WOOD 

10-14 Brittain Street 
Phone M. 2252 8-6

THRIFTY COAL
90. BO Per Tort
McBBAN PICTOU, QUEEN, 

SPRING HILL AND SYDNEY 
COAL. DRY HARD AND 

SOFT WOOD.
H. A. FOSHAY

Phone M. 3808437 Main

Save Money on 
COAL

Order Now for delivery from Coal 
to arrive In a few days.

ECONOMY COAL—Sate Price 4 
Tons $36, or 5 Tons $45.

VICTORIA NOVA SCOTIA 
COAL — Best quality, regular 
$1150 per ton. Sale Price $10 
per ton. Order now and save 
$150 per ton.

J.S. Gibbons Co., Ltd.
TeL M. 594, 6% Charlotte Street 

Open evenings.
TeL M. 2636, 1 Union Street

8-9

$8 up
GOLD CROWNS. . $5 up 

Fillings of all kinds. 
Broken Plates Repaired in 

Three Hours

SET MADE

Maritime Dental 
Parlors

38 Charlotte Street 
St John, N. B.

•Phone M. 2789Homs 9 to 9.

ML McKNIGHT, Prop-

#

el
o

CONSUMERS 
COAL CO.,LIMITED
68 PRINCE WILLIAM ST.

TELEPHONE MAIN 1913 "

m

C
D

X



New Purchasing 
System Is Urgedr COST OF BUN 

» HITS Ml
NAMES OF MANY ST. JOHN STUDENTS 

IN «WIN EXAMINATION UST
AFUEi L®Reversion to War-Time Com

mission is Under Consid
eration.

/%r Chafing Dishes v 
and Pcrcolatcrs dji

\
Wealthy and Very Poor in 

Favored Position—Self- 
Treatment.

Grammar; Eugene F. Powers, Freder
icton Grammar; Gertrude M. Finna- 
more, ' Fredericton Grammar ; Harriet 
Irvin Thompson, MUltown Superior ; 
Itonald S. Hart, St. John Grammar; 
Helen A. Gough, Woodstock Gram
mar; Thomas E. Cragg, St. Thomas

_ . . , . . __ . I College; Reta E. Underhill, FrederictonFredericton, Aug. 9—'The provincial Grammar. Lorta P. Fulton, Fredcr- 
board of examiners for the matrlcula- icton Grammar. Jean Fawcett, Camp- 
tion and High school leaving examina- ljfllton Grammar. james A. Fox, St. 
tions report the following results for Jyhn Grammar. john g Corbett, St. 
their examinations 1923. For ma- Thomtla College; Margaret M. Holt, 
triculation there were 309, and for High gt Michaels’ Academy; Eddy B. 
school leaving there were 67 candidates. jcnner> st john Grammar; Alice Mil- 

Of the 808 matriculants, 20 passed, Rcicker, St. John Grammar j
in the first division, !* m the second George Ernest Burton, Rothesay 
division, 46 in the third division, 89 in Consolidated; Stanley Sydney Har- 
the third divsion condtionally, and 81 greaves> st john Grammar; Doris A. 
failed. Woods, Fredericton Grammar; B. Al-

Pass standard—For first division 75 j,erta Caldwell, Bristol Superior ; Gor- 
per cent, of aggregate marks obtain- don F Klncadc, St. John Grammar, 
able, with not less than 80 per cent, of 
the possible marks In each subject ; for 
Second division, 50 per cent, of the pos
sible aggregate marks, with not less 
than one-third of the possible marks in 
each subject.

Following are the names of those 
who passed in the first? and second di
visions, matriculation, arranged in or- 
ler of merit, with the name of school 
it which each was prepared:

Sussex Boy Leads; Mar
garet, Stecves, St. John, 

is Third.

Ottawa, Aug. 10.—A new system of 
purchasing for the Government, or 
more properly a reversion to the old 
system, is under consideration by the

I Government. During the war a pur- ting—pliant, yet Very Strong
chasing commission was appointed and — —. #
functioned for many but not for all of yÿe */J n O A/i O.
the departments. When the former eU A
Government sought by legislation to
make the Commission permanent op- E. _ Il I J, I 1 7^
position within and without its ranks, 
defeated two successive attempts.

Meanwhile the Commission has ex- *5 
isted in name but lately only one com
missioner Lt.-Col. Lafleche has been on BANK OF GERMANY 
the job and he alone is provided for in WELL HOUSED
the estimates this year London, July 24—(A. P. by Mail)—

What is now proposed is purchasing The Deutsche Bank now occupies one of 
by each department of its own needs thç most beautiful palaces in Berlin, 
with review by a committee of the an(j bank’s branches are housed
Cabinet to which Colonel Lafleche jn one time palaces or beautiful man- 
would act as secretary. The sale and sjong> say6 a Berlin correspondent of 
salvage of Government property is be- tlie Daily Mail.

,, lug placed in the hands of Lt.-Col. Beer The vai„e cf these acres of sculpture
Rome, July 21 (A. P. by Mail) of the Commission staff. and masonry, the correspondent goes

A recent meeting of the Grand Fas- ____________________________________ on to say, is returned in the bank re-
elst council issued a communique stat- port for the first half of 1923, as only
ing that the Fascist position is re- claiming that its adherents now num- 40,000,000 marks which is somewhere 
garded with entire satisfaction, and her more than a million. in the neighborhood of $200.

r A Déesse Corsets are firmly 
Li supporting, yet easy fit-The one PERFECT fliel for 

all kinds of Spirit Lamps— 
MAPLE LEAF UTILITY 
SPIRITS.
It gives a steady, intense, non- 
staining white heat that cooks 
quickly yet does not blacken 
the utensils.

Also incomparable" for 
cleaning brass, silver, 
cut-glass, windows, etc,
20-os. boittle 60 c.—40-ox. 
batf Is 11.00. et drug and 
hviwnyatti.

A product of 
CANADIAN BfOOSTBIAL 

ALCOHOL COMPANY, 
Limited

MOimtBAL

!»

London, Aug. 10.—Much discussion 
is going on in the London press regard
ing the proper use of insulin. Thous
ands of diabetic patients cannot get the 
remedy at present, . either because 
they are not rich enough or not poor 
enough. The rich can pay for service 
of a private doctor and the very poor 
can get free treatment In hospitals, but 
middle class diabetics are stinted of 
substance which is necessary to their 
lives.

It is not entirely a question of the 
cost of the substance but also of the 
expense of continued injections by a 
doctor. The effects of insulin are not 
permanent and patients may require a 
lifetime of treatment.

British researchers are attempting to 
produce insulin in a form in which it 
can be taken through mouth instead of 
by injections through skin. If success
ful this will go a long way Wwar<l* 
solving the problem. Meanwhile there 
is a demand that patients or their 
friends should be treated in the method 
of making injections.

Dr. Banting himself has the “testi
mony of a man who finds self-injec
tion as easy as shaving.” At the pre
sent time the Medical Research Coun
cil, jtvhich controls supply of jnsulln, 
will not let It be sold to any but quali
fied doctors and hospitals and it is sug
gested that supplies should be available 
to all persons who have a medical certi
ficate of being trained to administer 
Insulin. One more difficulty remain» 
owing to It being necessary 
periodical tests to find amount of sugar 
in blood. The usual fee for a blood 
test is thirty shilling and, added to the 
cost of Insulin and attendance, It is a 
serious thing for chronic diabetics

st
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Sr,Diplomats Abroad 
Must Pay Heavily 

To Entertain Kings

FASCISTI NUMBER 1,000,000.

(
A

, !
» V

5
5y -rr-r.wMatriculation—First Division. Washington, Aug. 5.—(A. P. by 

Mall)—The pomp 'of European courts 
has not decreased noticeably since the 
war, according too reports of Ameri
can diplomats to the State Depart
ment. American ambassadors are con
tinuing their complaints of inadequate 
salaries to meet the heavy drain of so
cial entertainment, and are .citing post
war troubles of entertaining royalty at 
functions which equal or surpass the 
gilded affairs of pre-war days in Eu
rope.

For instance, the state dinner given 
recently by George Harvey, American 
Ambassador to the Court of St. James, 
to the British royal family set back 
the American envoy something over 
$8,000—for one dinner and trimmings. 
In fact, the trimmings constituted a 
large part of the bill, which contained 
an item of $780 alone for palms and 
ferns given standing room in the fire
place of the American embassy for 
the. occasion.

Tradesmen holding the royal favor 
have to be reckoned with in the enter
tainment provided by American diplo
mats. The caterers are virtually cho
sen for the American entertainer by 
the lord chamberlain of the royal pal
ace, no unknown or plebeian chefs be
ing permitted to cook for or serve the 
king or queen. Decorators, florists and 
a train of other tradesmen having the 
rcyal approval also must be selected 
by the American host and their word, 
a« well as thdr bills, go a long way in 
directing the function.

Entertainment occasionally of the 
rulers at the 
are accredited 
of American diplomats, who are pro
vided with no entertainment fund to 

the costs of food and service. A 
few are wealthy enough to bear ex
traordinary expenditures for social en
tertainment, but the poorer ones say 
that the war has not toned down the 
“class” for the required social duties.

The higher standing abroad of the 
American dollar is said to help some 
in bearing the expense, but in many 
cases local tradesmen add to their bills, 
in the cases of the “riel. American” 
diplomats, more than sufficient to meet 
the difference in the rate of exchange.

Technical Education
Losing Popularity

WRIGLEYSLE LEAF
MVtMOKNM U | |

fiH SPIRITS

Kenneth D. Sheldrick, Sussex Gram
mar; Dorothen Cox, Frederick Gram
mar; Margaret Sleeves, St. John Gram
mar; Charles R. Atherton, Sussex 
Grammar ; Nan H. Coleman, St. John 
Grammar; Cecil M. Stecves, Moncton 
Grammar; Ruth Acrill Haley, St. Stc- 
pten Superior; Mary Catherine Crllley, 
St. Vinôent’s St. Johni Margaret C. 
Anderson, Chatham Grammar ; Jean 
R. Harding, CampbeUton Grammar; 
Helen W. Lunan, CampbeUton Gram
mar; A. Bernice SommervUle, St John 
Grammar;. Ralph R. Henderson, St. 
Stephen Superior; Helen Frances Eng
land, St. Vincent’s, St. John; Marion 
R. Goodwin, Moncton Grammar; Dor
othy C. Hannah, St. Stephen Superior; 
Harold D. Barron, Moncton Grammar; 
Arthur B. Moore, Keswick Ridge Su
perior; Devitta P. Smith, St John 
Grammar; Mary C. Wood, Fredericton 
Grammar.

\m&
i

to make

was that of about 7,000 fragments of 
ornamented vases, which had been 
thickly strewn outside the tomb. The 
shattering of these vases probably took 
place, according to the archeologists, in 
connection with heathen religious cere
monies. The shaping of the weapons 
indicate an advanced civilization.

The Lackalaenga tomb is estimated 
to be about 4,000 years old, but the 
Swedes have evidence that their coun
try was inhabited at least 1,000 years 
before this tomb was built. A skele
ton of that period, now on exhibition 
in Gothenburg, was found in an ancient 
oyster bed, many miles inland from 
the present sea coast, at a point from 
which the sea began receding during 
the Stone Age.

4,000 Year Old 
Pottery Unearthed

v”
VALUABLE SUMMER HOME

DESTROYED BY FIRE
Kingsville, Ont, Aug. 10.—Fire be

lieved to be due to defective wiring 
destroyed the summer home of George 
B. Marantefte, Detroit, located on the 
lake front, entailing a loss of $20,000.

».
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Taken From Tomb and Shrine 
of Heathen Worship jn 

Sweden.

X
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Second Division.
CHILDREN'S AID.

.The monthly meeting of the Chil
dren’s Aid Society was held last even
ing with the president, A. M. Beiding, 
in the chair. In the absence of Rev. 
George Scott, who is on his holidays, 
Kenneth A. Wilson acted as secretary. 
Mrs. J. H. Doody and Mrs. Louis 
Green were appointed visitors for the 
month. The usual monthly report of 
the agent showed that since the last 
meeting two little boys had been plac
ed In another institution, thus leaving 
twenty-four in the Home at present. 
One application for a boy had been 
received, but after careful investigation 
had been refused. Application was 
made in behalf of a little boy to be 
taken into the home, but as he came 
from Albert county and was a resident 
there it was not considered, as the 
Children’s Aid Society is incorporated 
only for the City and County of St. 
John.

Charles M. Jones, CampbeUton 
Grammar; Harold Wilson, Campbell- 
ton Grammar; Dorothy M. Lane, St. 
John Grammar; Frances H. Llngley, 
St. John Grammar; Jennie E. Tuttle, 
Moncton Grammar; Edward C. Brad
shaw, Moncton Grammar; Margaret 
Janet McMackin, St. John Grammar; 
Vivian B. Martin, CampbeUton Gram
mar; Olive C. Berry, Sussex Grammar; 
Margaret R. Fowler, Fredericton 
Grammar; Laurence, Rainsborrow, St. 
Thomas College; Edna Teresa Kane, 
St. Vincent’s, St John; Jean T. Mat
thews, St John Grammar; Norah Gal
lagher, Woodstock Grammar; Mar
jorie M. Weeks, Moncton Grammar; 
Helen E. Black, St. Mary’s Academy; 
DeUa G. Myers, Moncton Grammar; 
Ernest W. Hucstis, St. John Grammar; 
William A. Squires, Fredericton Gram- 
rear; Lewis G. Scars, Fredericton 
(dammar; Grace L. Nelson, Frederic
ton Grammar; Genevieve Marie Senna, 
St. Andrew’s Grammar; Lindley W. 
McClure, Moncton Grammar; Eleanor 
N. Taylor, Moncton Grammar; Ar
thur Taylor, CampbeUton Grammar; 
Ethel Holtman, St John Grammar.

John D. Power, St. John Grammar; 
Edna J. Saunders, Fredericton Gram- 
mir » Margaret Eleanor Burns, St. Vin
cent’», St. John ; Liltian W. Nye, 
Fredericton Grammar; Marie Clare 
Broderick, St. Vincent’s, St. John; 
Irene Louise Tapley, St. Vincent’s, St. 
John; Reta Blackmore, Harkins’ Acad
emy; Mary C. Kirkpatrick, St John 
Grammar; Lloyd E. Jamieson, Camp- 
bellton Grammar ; Marjorie Thome, 
Woodstock Grammar, Mildred F. Mc- 
Cuteheon, St. John Grammar; Annie 
Marie Landry, St. Mary’s Academy; 
Artbûr H. MacLaggan, Fredericton 
Grammar ; Dora M. Jones, Fredericton 
Grammar; William A. Campbell, Har
kins’ Academy ; Maitland E. Miller, 
Moncton Grammar; Muriel O. Smith, 
Fredericton Grammar;
Thompson, St John Grammar; Stan
ley E. Goodwin, St. John Grammar; 
F. Louise Malcolm, St. John Grammar ; 
Ralph H. McKee, Fredericton Gram
mar; Margaret M. Shilth, CampbeUton 
Grammar ; Glen ora S. McCaUum, 
CampbeUton Grammar ; John E. Car- 
ten, Fredericton Grammar; Donald W 
ColweU» St. John Grammar; Muriel V. 
FarrisT Gagetown Grammar ; Alice 
Isobel Allen, Port Elgin Superior; 
Elizabeth F. Kennedy, Sussex Gram
mar; George W. Mersereau, Frederic
ton Grammar; Betty Hawkins, Fred
ericton Grammar; Anna F. Gough, 
Hillsboro Superior ; Ruby E. MiUer, 
CampbeUton Grammar; Everett N. 
Chalmers, Fredericton Grammar; Rus
sell J. Keith, Chatham Grammar; Nor- 

L. Lutz, Sussex Grammar; Bertha 
I. Christiansen, St, John Grammar ; 
Frank L. Price, Moncton Grammar; 
Sadie W. Palmer, Andover Grammar; 
George J. Harrington, St. Thomas Col
lege; Edwin L. Pitt, St. John Gram
mar; Isabel H. Babbitt, Fredericton 
Grammar ; Helen R. Grace, Frederic
ton Grammar; Katherine R. McCann, 
Grand Falls Superior; Murray Hugh 
Sergeant, St. John Grammar ; Jane M. 
Scott, Fredericton Grammar; Margaret 
Hamilton, St. John Grammar; Reginald 
Chapman, Grand Falls Superior; Mary 
K. Connell, Woodstock Grammar; 
Mary Constance Owens, St. Vincent’s, 
St. John; John N. Marks, Moncton 

Edna M. Sage, St. John

Æ<mStockholm, July 21—(A. P. by mail) 
—Swedish archeologists have lately 
discovered an unusual number of relics 
that date back twenty to thirty cen
turies B. C., the latest find being a 
tomb and shrine of heathen worship 
of the Stone Age estimated to bu 
about 4,000 years old.

This tomb is situated in Lacka
laenga, Skaane, the most southerly 
province of Sweden, and until a short 
time ago it lay buried beneath ten 
different strata of earth. BuUt of large 
stone slabs, it has a central chamber 
about ten feet by five. Aroûnd it is 
a circular pavement of slabs, from 
which radiate a number of curious 
walks marked by stones. A consider
able quantity of human and animal 
bones were found, together with flint 
daggers and spear heads.

But the most interesting discovery

/
Helen Longon, 107 Broad street, and 

Dorothy Cox, 192 Brittain street, held 
a bazaar and turned over the proceeds, 
$7.96, to Miss Frost, matron of the 
Brittain street home of the New 
Brunswick Protestant Orphanage. A 
box of pears was purchased at the re
quest of the girls. Someone from the 
Western .Union presented $13.50 to be 
used for an outing and it is expected 
that the two will be combined. The 
money wiU be spent to hire buses and 
the pears will be taken along on the 
trip.

Sealed!nations sty which they 
is an inescapable duty

([

cover

fit great expense we 
developed the product to 
meet our ideals in quality 
and flavor.
Then we spared no expense 
to make the package 
worthy of the contents.
Sealed Tight—Kept Right.

m
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Get far more wear from 
dainty garments iA

New York, Aug. 8 (A. P. by mail)— 
The late world war, almost exclusively 
a conflict of science and engineering, 
gave a tremendous impetus to public 
interest in engineering study and re
sulted in a big increase of enrollments 
in the technical departments of Amer
ican colleges, according to statistics 
just gathered for Mechanical Engiraer- 
ing, official’ journal of the American 
Society of Mechanical Engineers.

“Never in the history of the world, 
says that publication, “were engineers 
of greater importance and in greater 
demand than during the period from 
1916 to 1920. The 1920 enrollment was 
nearly 80 per cent greater than that 
of 1913 and 1914.”

Figures assembled by Alan Bright, 
registrar, and W. F. Rtttman, profes
sor of mechanical engineering, both of 
the Carnegie Institute of Technology, 
show a sharp decline in enrollments 
since the war. This, say the investi
gators, is but a “naturel reaction from 
the abnormal increase of 1918 and 
1919, aided by the industrial depres
sion of 1920.”

Many upper 
middle west have solved the problen\ 
of cheap education, according to the\ 
report, by attending colleges near home 
the first two years and later entering a 
distant engineering school with advan
ced standing.

The statement is based on enrolment 
figures in 21 American colleges, univer
sities and Institutes.

It isn't because they’re so fragile that your crepe 
garments, fine silks, and laces wear out quickly.

It’s the injurious thing» contained in ordinary 
laundry soaps.

You can get far more wear, from the sheerest, 
daintiest things you own—by laundering them this

i
You’ll always set WRIGLEY’S 
in all its original goodness and 
flavor.

Pore chide and other ingredients of 
the highest quality obtainable, made 
under modern sanitary conditions.

way:
Use snowy-white, crinkly PALMOLIVE PRIN

CESS SOAP FLAKES. Nothing but purest soap. 
A great foam of suds that gently dissolves all dirt 
and soil—but never injures the filmiest fabric. And 
if anything it really brightens and renews delicate 
colors.

Being pure soaiv—nothing else—they go farther 
and clean more thoroughly. That makes them 
actually economical for use in the washing ma
chine, for all laundering, and for all household 
purposes in /fact.

Your dealer has them in handy one-pound pack
ages and in bags. Do get -some—If only to try— 
today.

*

Muriel E. 1
'M

f
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Aids dteestlon-keeps 
teeth white—

THE PALMOLIVE COMPANY OF CANADA, Limited
Winnipeg, 7;Toronto,Montreal,1

ft
class studeiAs in 'the F*

PAL M OLIVE

PRINCESS SOAP 
FLAKES

1
WrlgleVs
Doublemint ^ 
Is a delicious 
peppermint flavor.

A?
4 -

fitter Every MealMade in Canada

A flock of 100 liens produce in egg
shells about 137 pounds of chalk an
nually.

For finest silk, or coarsest.

By “BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—MUTT’S MAGNETIC BALL MAKES A SHOT HOLE IN NONE
ScMÆTHiAi*
RoTTSN IN)?f 107 Yards? that's

OUST A Putt i Mow 
to TAP Trie PH.L ' 

V6KŸ DcufCKretîti

See :-msec's KYbRtuc in 
Trie cup main for amoWcr. ) 
owe I SIX Houes <M si* SHOTS J 
AIN'T So 8A1>, Ç8? s;

fuootes TH» 'x (771
CATS Atte fioNNAl I 1°'
Be OM You», J

-eeeveiutl How /
Long vs. this J

l Houe?

?t/SeFF, AT LAST X'VC FOUND A GOLF 
COVRSe MA6C To ORDCft FoR KV 
MAGNETIC B AU-'. The RS'S V6RV 
uittlc Trough" on We couRse 
and f«vg Houes arc veiry short, 
last night I PUT A sreec disc 
IN eveRY PUTTING CUP AND i'U- 
WIN MY MATCH TODAY CASY AS pie.;
^ fl'D CADDY FORV 

Weu »UT t GOT I
Vswevu

fri l

Yards,
mutt: // WHAT\ -m-r iGrammar ;

Grammar; Daisy R. Boyce, Frederic
ton Grammar; Phyllis Elois Watters, 
St. John Grammar; Pauline G. Lister, 
Woodstock Grammar ; Marion D. Baird, 
CampbeUton Grammar; Dorothy E. 
Bûrpce, Fredericton Grammar; Edith 
M White, Fredericton Grammar; 
Louis A. Cagnon, Fredericton Gram- 

Lillian M. Christie, St. John 
Lois Margaret MacLean,

7T2
8?

-é? <-IT •Vi • i

(C

-Sfim
$p* X

sii
.7

S* y As?: :HJrb'
ymar;

Grammar ;
St John Grammar; Blenda E. Macau
lay St. John Grammar; Madeline F. 
Mac Kiel, St. John Grammar; Frances 
D Pdrlee, St. John Grammar; Lena L. 
Powers, Grand FaUs Superior; Mar- 
caret L Doohan, Fredericton Grammar; 
Richard O. B. Monahan, St. Thomas 
College; Joseph Benjamin Jones, Bath
urst Grammar; Alexander A. G. Cor
bett, St. John Grammar; Hazel Wini
fred Leighton, St. Vincent’s, SL John; 
Claire Douglas, Fredericton Grammar; 
Mary E. Brb, Sussex Grammar ; Fred 
M. Young, Woodstock Grammar; 
Muriel M- Dykeman, St John _ Gram
mar/ George mA. Bernard, Chatham 
Grdmmar ; Kenneth G. Chown, St 
John Grammar.

Kathleen
Grammar; Frank H. SinnotL Sussex
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TIMES-STAR CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
The Average Daily Net Paid Circulation of The Times-Star for the 12 Months Ended Sept. 30, 1922, Was 15,112

Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents. Classified Advertisement, Must be Delivered at The Time,
Business Office Before 5.30 on the Day Prior to Publication in Order to Insure Insertion.

Send in the Cash with the 
No Credit for this class 

of Advertising.

Want ads. on these pages 
will be read by more people 
than in any other evening paper 
m Eastern Canada.

ad.

One Cent and a

TOR SALE TOR SALE TO ITT TO LET WANTED WANTED * you OUGHT 10 KNOW
WANTED — MALE HELP Designed to Place Before Our Renders the Merchandise. 

Craftsmanship and Service Offered by Shops 
and Specialty Stores.

COOKS AND MAIDSFURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETAUTOS FOR SALEREAL ESTATE WANTED—Good cook who must be i WANTED—Established international 
prepared to assist with general . concern, now opening district offices, 

work of house. Small family .-Apply m New Brunswick and Nova Scotia,- 
289 Germain St., Phone M. 1280. fou[ high-pressure one-call

22go6__g__jj salesmen who can prove ability to or-
_______________________________________ ganize sales-force and manage branch
WANTED—General maid, or mother’s office. Our most successful men are 

help, to go to Moose Jaw, Sask., those with experience in selling stocks, 
TO LET—Furnished front room, pri- early in Sept. References.—Apply insurance, adding machines or business 

vate family, 81 Elliott Row, right Mrs. J. A. MacKelgan, 86 Orange St. service. Our product guaranteed to
16 retdrn to merchant six times its cost in 
— cash or triple its purchase price re- 

TO LET—Furnished parlor and b'ed- WANTED—A woman to care for funded. Our salesmen average $387.50
children under 2 years old.—Apply a month in addition to 

22960—9—14; Superintendent, T Wright St.

TO LET—In Country, C. N. R. line, 
convenient to trains and street car, modern, light housekeeping if de- 

small heated flat, bath, telephone, elec- sired.—10 Germain St. 22978—8—18
tries hot and cold wkter In kitchen. ■ ------- - , , .Moderate mît. Apply P.

TO LET—Large furnished rooms,
FOR SALE—Central brick freehold, 

nine rooms, bath, lights, $5,000, 
$1,000 handles. Two family freehold, ' 
fcath, lights, large lot ; $8,700. Deslr- j 
able three family freehold, bath, lights, 
$6,500. Good five family house, cen- j 
tral, baths, lights, $8,600; rentals $1,-j 
836, very easy terms. Central free
hold, eight rooms, bath, lights, furn
ace, three garages, $4,700.—H. E. 
Palmer, 102 Prince Wm. St.

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we «il at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment, one-third cash, balwice 
spread over twelve months. VIC
TORY GARAGE & SUPPLY 
CO., 92 Duke street. 'Phone Main 
4100. x x- 2-11 tf

room.

NICKEL PLATINGAUTO TOPS22948—8—17
TO LET—Corner upper flat, eight 

rooms, Immediate possession—Ap
ply Miss Wrick, 183 Main street.

22984 8 -14

ATrrn TOP WORKS—Quick service, AUTOMOBILE parts re-nickeled at AW«t pricto -ltiO Cit^ streetndineS’’ t*T’’ Waterlo°

22947—8—14hand bell. 22879—8
I for SALE—Ford Sedan, thoroughly 

22960—8—14 j overhauled, 4 new cord tires with 
Must be sold at once; license 

Main

TO LET—Small flat, lights and 
toilet.—Phone M. 3968.

room.—Phone 3078-11. PLUMBINGexpenses.
Branch managers make from $8,000 

22803—8—18 to $15,000 a year. Permanent position 
I and rapid advancement to the right 
man. If you can show good record and 
have confidence in your ability to put

______ big proposition in a big way
17 WANTED—General girl, no washing see Mr. A. V. Conroy at'once. Room

42, Dufferin Hotel. 22900—8—11

BARGAINS------------------------------------------------------- — I spare.
FOR SALE OR TO LET—Self-con- i a„d shock absorber.—Phone 

talnèd cottage, 183 City Line, 9 2972-21 between 6 and 7 p. m. 
and bath, electrics. I-ot 100-x j 

Possession1 Immediately.—Phone

22969—8—14 JAMES H. jbHNSTON, plumbing 
and heating, repair work attended 

to.—20 Waterloo St., Phone Main 2602
TO LET—Large furnished room with

grate.—1 Elliott Row. j WANTED—Maid for general house-
22952—8—14 work.—Apply Mrs. T. J. O’Rourke,
---------- - - ! Manawagonish Road.

PERFECT Sealing Jars. Get them 
at Wetmore’s, 59 Garden St.TO LET—Seven room flat, bath, elec

trics. Immediate possession.-,Apply 
Bums, 164 Sydney. 8—17

22940—8—13rooms
100.
Iti. 2710.

now,
t.f.

2297'—8—17 FOR SALE—Ford light truck in good
___  ______—T— condition. Must be sold this week.

FOR SALE—New house with barn  Willard Service Station, Main 3765.
and one acre excellent land on out- 22982—8—13

skirts city, $2,200, terms—H. E.
Palmer, 102 Prince Wm. St.

22794-8—111
’AT MALATSKY’S—It will pay you 

to visit our up-stairs premises this 
week and every week. We have a few 
good coats at special prices, attractively 
styled Polos, $ti.75j velours, $12.50 and 
$14.50; girls’ middy suits, $2.48; ladies 
bloomers, 28C.; boys’ wash suits, 69c. 
—12 Dock St, Phone M. 1564.

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 805 Union;
22951

over a

ROOFINGTO LET—Upper flat, No- 72*4 Water
loo St, Phone M. 1054. or cooking.—49 Sydney St.

TO LET—Apartment and rooms, 274'
Princess. 22841—8—16] J_______

_ . . ------ —--------I WANTED—Capable girl for general - - -
TO LET—Furnished rooms, with good j ‘ ^ouse work.—Apply mornings and 42 Paddock St.

table board, bath, telephone, elec-, evenings.—M,s. W. J. Hamilton, 60 
tries, clean and comfortable, one min- Ave. 22686—8—14
ute from King, Charlotte and Ferry. _________
Terms reasonable.—Apply 84 Princess ' WANTED—Capable girl for general

house work. References required.—
* Apply Percy Turcot, Phone Main 4117.

22791—8—15 GRAVEL Roofing, also Galvanized 
iron and copper work. — Joseph 

Mitchell, 198 Union St, Telephone 
1401 at residence, 3 Alma street.

22966—8—14 WANTED—A boy for general garage 
work.—Apply Royal Auto Service, 

22071—8—18
iFOR SALE—1922 Chevrolet Special,

slightly used. A bargain.—Phone M. TO JLET—Semi-detached house, Car-
—--------------- , 3968. 22964-8-14 ietbn Place (West Side), partly fum-
FOR SALE-Corner property on City     ____— ishcd if desired,. Sept. 1st.—Apply on

Road, bordering on three streets, FOE SALE—One 8*4 ton Kelly- premlses or phone M. 144.
consisting of three houses and bam.— Springfield truck, dump body.— K 22860—8—11
J. Gallagher. 118 City Road. Phone M. 4887-21. 22848—8—15 i

22943—8—13

22959—8—14

2-26-1924WANTED—Night man. Apply Ideal 
Lunch, from 2 to 5. 22648—8—11

REPAIRINGWANTED—Horse-ghoer. W. J. Sul- 
22926—8—13all moderri 1m- ’BUS SERVICE22877 18St /-------------------------------— ----- :—-*• ! TO LET—Flat in rear,

, FOR SALE—One Ford Sedan in per-, proyements. Rent $15. In forenoon 
FOR SALE—House with store in f,ct shape, 1921 model.—Apply E. & i or evenings.—822 Main St. 

lower flat also barn in rear. Apply r Motors, 90 Charlotte. —
Miss Tracey; 270 Prince Edward. St. 22763—8—11'---------------- ------------

> 22966—6—17 ............................. ................

livan, 53 Sydney. SHOE REPAIR SHOP, 7 Dock street, 
near corner Union, New Victor 

machines, only best stock; skilled 
workmanship, prompt service, moder
ate prices. __________

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired ; Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
done. Twenty-five years’ experience.— 
Walter J Lamb, 52 Brittain street, 
Main 587.

TO LEE — Furnished rooms, light 
housekeeping, lights, bath.—72 Ex-i 

mouth, left bell.

■ 22670—8—14 WANTED—Wholesale office has open- 
nr* j ing tfiT young man with ability. All 

I applications strictly confidential. Give 
! experience, age, etc.—Box A 49, Times.

22909—8—13

T3US will run from Sand Cove corner 
to MacLaren’s Beach every fine af

ternoon and Sundays.—West 479-21.
22935—8—13

22840—8—13 2288#—8—18; WANTED — General maid.
Mahoney, 239 Princess.______ | TO LET—Small flat, comfortably

FOR SALE — One Chevrolet, 1919, furnighed. £asv distance car, ferry. 
FOR SALE—Two familj house.—, modeI.—E. & B. Motors. 90 Char- ; -. , locality. Reasonable.—51 Gull- 

Box A 41, Times. 22866—8 18 i0Re gt. 22764—8—11. ford> E 22850—8—13

TO LET—Two furnished rooms, 
modern. \ Reason able. Call 22 Char-1 

22863—8—13

22666—8—14

les, M. 118._______________________________________ WANTED—A yoiing man as waiter.
TO LET—Furnished room, 44 King WANTED---- FEMALE HELP ] Experience preferred.—Appty Cole-

Square. 22889—8—18  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  j man’s Quick Lunch, North Market

TLX7acrngitfngr“tœ yJT^
9497 22798__8—11 business. Must be reliable and ablej 0fftce. State experience and age in

~_______________ _________________ . I to assume responsibility. Give refer-, own hand-writing.—Box A 46, Times.
TO LET—Furnished bright room,! cnees, and all other necessary-inform-

central, modern, private family.—; ation] when replying.—Box A 53j ,  ---------------------------------- —--------------
Phone 4149-21 / 22800—8—11 Times. 22963—8—14 WANTED—First class carpenters —

' —------------- - J. H. Dockerty, 166 Millidge Ave.,
WANTED—Experienced girls to work phone 470 22876—8—11

on power machines, also good hand- 
sewers.—Cohen Clothing Company, 9

22972—8—17 Royal Hotel.

DYERS
FOR SALE—Modern self-contained FOr SALE—Ford touring car in good ~ let—New house, 6 rooms, bath, 

house, bam and hen-house, acre and running order, $200—L. L. Patchell, dectrics _phone West 644 or call 
half of land, situated on Golden Grove The Motor shop, Erin St., Phone 86. I14 Wflter st 22899—8—13
Road, easy distance street car line.—
Apply on premises A. P. Stevens, or-----------------
Telephone Main 385. 22752-8-13 FOR SALE-Overland Sedan, model

— 1 90. Can be seen at any time.—Phone
22683—8—14

DRY CLEANING and Dying, wet 
wash and rough dry.—Phone Main 

1707, New System Laundry, Limited
114 Water St.22640—8—14/
TO LET—Flat, 55 Wright. SHOE, REPAIRING and Skates 

Sharpened. Best grinding in town
ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES &e£perts~Shoe Kra,t’ A 7 Dock

ELECTRIC Light fixtures re-finished SILVERWARE and Jewelry Repair- 
in all colors. Also brass beds re- gj and Re-plated.—J. Grondlnee, 24 

finished.—J. Grondines, 24 Waterloo St. Waterloo St. 2—22—1824

22873—8—16
22874—8—11

TO LET—Upper flat, 60 Coburg, 7 
rooms, furnace. 22902—8—16

FOR SALÉ—About four „acres <>n West 664.
shore of river at Pamdenec. All j 

year house and two summer houses on',
property'. A good investment at the ... c HOITSFHOI Df
price.—Apply Mrs. E. C. Fowler on FOR SALE HUUSt-HULiZ

’ premises or P. O. Box 1043.

TO LET—Small flat. Apply 82 Win- 
22846—8—11 TO LET—Sunny furnished house

keeping room.—9 Elliott Row.ter.
WANTED — Kitchen boy. Apply 

22907—8—18
22766—8—11TO LET—West End, flat, 208 King 

St., six rooms, newiy renovated. In
formation Phone West 527.

22707 8 l i FOR SALE—At sacrifice prices,
■_ , large stock of pictures of all kinds, 

] also mirrors from 25c. up.—Kerr eft's.

Dock St.
TO LET—Large front room, also two 

room apartment, 67 Orange. FLAVORINGS SECOND-HAND GOODS
HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for 

all kinds of cast off clothing, shoes, 
jewelry, etc.—Phone M. 4649, 16 Dock.

WANTED—Live Agents for Watkins
"IZU:! CBFclabk's pekxf.ct.on

ore for all pies and cakes. Once used 
always used. Sold at all stores.

WANTED — Waitress. Must have 
22675—8—14 references.—Paradise Grill.22766—8—16FOR SALE — GENERAL 222 Union St. 1722961 I

22919—8—14 consumers, 
and realize big profits.—J. P. Watkins 
Company, Dept. K, 379 Craig St., West, 

22753—9—8

FOR SALE—White Wyandotte roos- FOR SALE—Kitchen table, cupboard,, TO LET—Sunny lower flat, Carleton 
teer, one of J. S. Martin’s $10 birds, ; three burner oil stove—10 Peters] street.—Apply Box A 87,Times. 

price $4. Also young cockerels, $2;. street, Phone M. 8044-21.
Barred Rock cockerels from Govern-, 22938-8—Id ; ^ y-WT_srif_eontained flats, six
ment laying stock, $2. These are real fqr SALE_KarlVorgan and Brussels ] rooms, bath, electrics, new 
good birds; ready for September de et both d condition.—Phone ready first September, corner Metcalf-
livery. Book your ordf "ow‘f WestU8-31. ■ 22989-8-15 ! Elgin.-Apply 112 Victoria (top bell.)
want to improve your Stock.—Daneirs, "_________________________ __ 8 22770—8—15
Sand Cove Road. 22923—8—11

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 108 Cay- 
22681—8—14 WANTED—Experienced waitress. — 

22980—8—13
marthen.

Edward Hotel. Montreal, Que.
TO LET—Furnished room, $2.50 per 

week.—97 Duke St. 22718—8—18. WANTED—Upstairs girl.—Mrs. Mc- 
------------------ ! Cann, 56 Mill.

SECOND HAND CLOTHING, Jew
elry, diamonds, old gold, silver, guns,

__________ _______ _____________________ etc. purchased.-H. Gilbert, 24 Mill
EVERYTHING in high class tailoring street, Phone 4012,____________________

and furs made to order—Morin, the] uTTtir'w A<nr T «Bias’
only tailor and furrier, 52 Germain. j^PU^ASB^die.

-^=r boots; highest cash prices paid. £ 11 
, or write Lampert Bros., 555 

MATTRESSES AND SPRINGS street. Phone Main 4463.

WANTED—Young man about sixteen, 
for general office work.—Apply, stat

ing references and salary expected.— 
Box A 32, Times. 22787—8—11

WANTED—First class cook.—Apply 
Royal Hotel.

LADIES’ TAILORINGhouse 22925—8—14
TO LET — Furnished rooms, light : 

housekeeping if desired.—110 Pitt.
22680—8—13

Gold CrescentWANTED — Girls.
Mfg. Co., 29 Canterbury St.< 2288#—8—16.FOR SALE—A self-player piano; cost

$900, will sell at a bargain.—Write , TO LET—Bright sunny modern flat, 
22928—8—15 with bath, lavatory and electrics.

---------------------- Location central.—Apply Telephone
22686—8—18

TO LET — Furnished rooms, 161 
22331—8—11

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 305 Union 
22540—8-^11

22804—8—11isars'uo-A»,™-____________________

windows, electric lights, tools, and oil ; g^I.E—One card table (Chippcn-
>tove, 6 horsepower Eagle engine. Boat daje\ i work table (Martha Wash- ------------------------ . ,
newly- painted. Everything guaran- ^ Hepplewhite book case (re- TO LET—Bright warm sdf-contamed
teed in perfect order. Owner leaving prodliction), 1 antique wing chair.—H. flat of six rooms, with ^ghts, Ap-
city.—Phone West 213-31._____ ,. [ B. Schofield, 55 Seely St. ply Telephone 1401. 22687 8- 3

22518—B—1*

WANTED — Stenographer. Apply, 
stating salary expected, to P. O. Box 

22908—8—13

Princess.
WANTED—Immediately, man to take 

care of two S. A. Woods Matchers
and two resaws, our dressing plant,. Home Service Mattress Co., 26 1-21 
Gaspe. No filing or grinding. Must be ^ya^erio0 gy. Manufacturers of Mat- 
first class machine man and able to talk tresses- Springs, Divan, etc. Mat- 
English.—Apply Shepard & Morse tresses cleaned and recovered. Bed 
Lumber Co., Canada, Ltd., Gaspe, Que. gprings rewired.

22572—8—18 and piUowa made. Cushions any size 
or shape. Upholstering.

CASSIDY & KAIN, Main 5564.

733.1401.
WANTED — Experienced chamber 

maid.—Park Hotel. . 22890—8—13
\

TO LET—Furnished room, 
—142 Princess.

TRUNKS
WANTED—Experienced stenographer 

Apply Purity Ice Cream Co., Ltd., 92 
Stanley St. 22812—8—11

TRUNK&-High grade trunks at fac
tory prices. Trunks, suit cases and 

bags repaired promptly. Also bags and 
suit cases reliried. Wardrobe trunks a 
specialty.—A. Crowley & Co., 125 
Princess.

22828—8—13____________________________________ ___________________________ __________ __ TO LET—Self-contained flat, six ;
FOR SALE—Indian Twin Standard. SALE—Household goods, indud- rooms, bath and electrics. Apply]

motorcycle, 20 H. P. Only rûn 1,400 genPs desk, one wardrobe, beds, left hand bell, 162 Brittain.
(niles.— Apply Joseph Hennessy, be- pasf, etc.-Bank of Mon-] 22622-8-13]
tween 5 and 7, 62 Main ; treal, King St. (top floor.)

! Feather Mattresses

ROOMS AND BOARDING
$1 AN HOUR at home. Write show

cards. "We Instruct, provide work.— 
Kwick Chowcard System, 76 Bond, 
Toronto, Canada.

WANTED — At once, experienced 
waitress.—Star Cafe, 11 King'Sqüare.

22789—8—11
WANTED—Boarders, 4#% St. James 

St. z 22944—8—17

TO LET—Room and board, private.
22949—8—15 ]

LET—Two flats, rear 98 Winter
________ ______________ Rent $10 per month.—Phone

FOR SALE—Big bargain, large hot ] FQR SALe_Contents of four room W. 235-11 or Main 50-21. 
air furnace, used two wintei’s. Cur- ^ including kitchen range.—Apply

r„, i ”jsa£5 5
FOR SAI.E—Underwood typewriter, pnR'saLE—Cabinet phonograph with j Phone 1847-81. 22597 8—13 WANTED—Boarders.—98 Coburg.

2J10 22978—8—14 fncf- _______ ______________________ _ . grates ; gas and electrics ; combination prjncess St. 22744—8—15 il..---------  . ------- ■ ■ ' "~*
S \I.E—Upright piano. Apply j tubs and sinks ; shutter blinds ; natural 

. . | wood finish; most modern and up to
22781—8—111 date in city—Apply to John O’Regan,

----- --------------------------------------------- — ’Phone M. 581. 23584—8—11

22862—8—11 TO
MEN’S CLOTHINGstreet. WANTED—Woman for general hoiise 

work.—Apply Acting Matron, West 
St. John Branch,
Orphans’ Home.

:

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—#15 to 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show cards for us. No can
vassing. We instruct and supply you 
with work.—West Angus Show Card 
Service, 87 Colbome Bldg, Toronto.

M. 2263-21. WATCH REPAIRERS22569—8—13 YOUNG Men’s Suits, ready-to-wear, 
$21.50—W. J. Higgins & Co, Custom 

and Ready-to-wear Clothing, 182 Union 
street.

N. B. Protestant 
22769—8—13WANTED—Boarder. Phone 8269-21.

22862—8—13
rey, DIAMONDS BOUGHT and Sold, 

Watch and Clock Repairing a spec
ialty—G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street.

i WANTED—Experienced lady to act 
as ‘demonstrator of electric cooking

* NERVES, ETC.
TO PURCHASE TENDERS F01 BREAD SUPPLYR. WILBY. Medical Electrical Special

ist and Masseur, treats pervous dis
eases, weakness and wasting, sciatica, 
paralysis, locomotor ataxy, rheuma
tism, insomnia, etc. To ladies—Facial 
hair moles, wrinkles, etc, removed. 
Special treatment for hair growth.— 
262 Union St, Phone Main 3106.

WANTED—Ford Toûring Car, with 
Model 1922 or 1923. Guar- ANDstarter,

anteed in good order. Spot cash de
livery.—Box A 42, Times. TENDERS FOR COILI FOR

| Box A 36, Times Office. WANTEDTO LET—Room, one or two, board.— 
22811—8—H

W. J.
Ryan, North St, Phone M. 2324. ]

22931—8—14

FOR SAI.E—Airedale pups. 22867—8—13322 Rockland Road.
WANTED—About Sept. 16th, three 

for light housekeeping. Not 
necessarily central. Must be warm, 

j clean and moderate priced.—Apply 
15 Box A 61, Times Office.

t.f. Sealed Tenders marked “Tenders for 
Bread” or “Tenders for Coal” and jid- 
dressed
Governing Board of The Boys In- 
dustrial Home,” Mayor’s Office, City 
Hall, Stint John, will be received up 
till Monday, the 13th. day of August 
next, at 12 o’clock noon, for the fol- 
lowing:

TENDERS FOR BREAD, deliver
ed fresh daily, to The Boys’ Indus
trial Home, East Stint John. Present 
daily use, 30 to 35 loaves.

TENDERS for 50 tons American 
Anthracite COAL, Broken or Egg, and 
50 tons Welsh Semi-Anthracite; or 
100 tons American Anthracite, 60 
tons Broken or Egg, 40 tons CÂest- 
nut; delivered to The Boys’ I1,''us- 
trial Home, East Saint John, tjuofe 
prices for present delivery, or for de
livery in November; part order or in 
full.

salesman.—Phone 
22870—8—13

WANTED—Silent 
1849.

WANTED—Boarders. 66 Dorchester.
22810—8—11

FOR SALE—No. 14 feeder and kitchen °r 
22789—8—11 r—

rooms
FOR SALE—One 45 H. P. auto en

gine, Bosch magneto and carbueru-! _______________
•or, flitted for large boat or cruiser. for SALE—Hoosier. 8% Prince Ed- 
Jverhauled, good running order. First ward st. 22656—8—14
)35 takes ; bargain.—Phone M. 1462 or 

22901—8—11

of The“The Chairman70 Wall St.range. WANTED—Bench or foot power 
wood-turning lathes.—Phone Main 

1653.

WANTED—Boarders. 173 Charlotte 
22745—8—

HOUSES TO LET PIANO MOVING
22929—8—13 22672—8—14

ToneRofNmy bricT house' Goodrich TO LET-Room and board for couple,' WANTED_2 or 3 rooras suitable for 
str«t, or the two may be purchased.- beginning September 1st, private 
S McDiarmld, 47 King street. family. Box A 84, Times.

22642—8—17

/ PIANOS moved by experienced man 
and up-to-date gear, at reasonable 

price—W. Yeoman, 7 Rebecca street, 
Phone M. 1738. 3-23-t.f.

•all 19 King Square. light housekeeping or small cottage 
at Rothesay. Middle September. Win
ter months—Phone M. 1230 or write--------------------------—--------- --

TO LET-Room'and board~PÜ^7.Mrs. Alexander Watson Westfield WANTED-Chaffeür wants^ ^s.tion 
139 Sydney. 22706-8-13 Beach. 22955-8-14 married, sober, reliable.-Apply Box

1 SITUATIONS WANTEDHORSES, ETC.SAI.E—Black Cocker SpAiielFOR

sS«'îWïïiïC£ï «m.

write Mrs. Percy Benjamin, 
23944—8—17

22771—8—14
HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED by 

Auto and modern gear. Furniture
__________________________________ ____ A 40, Tiimes. 22838—8—16 moved to the country, and general

WANTED-Gentlemen boarders. Miss, WANTED-Two gentlemen to occupy . «rtage.-Phdnfe M. 4421, Arthur S.
Murray, 144 Carmarthen. large bright furnished bedroom or WANTED—Insurance: Inspertor s«*s gtackhouse.

22537—8—11 ! same with parlor adjoining. Private | position in Maritime Provinces, j
family.—Apply Box A 52, Times Of- Knows field work, and has some con- === 
a 22930—8—13 nection.—Write Box A 33, Times.
nce‘ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ i 22750—8—13

915.
FOR SALE—Laying hens, also lot of —---------------------------------- — -

chickens.—F. Woodland. Hampton FOR SALE—/Several rebuilt deliver) 
Villupp 22842—8—11 ; wagons, sloven, covered milk wagon.

g ' ____________________________ ; —Daley & Co., Marsh Bridge, Tele-
FOR SALE—A set of passenger seats : phone "3673. 22731—8—13

and rear jteps for truck. Bargains.
-Phone 4364. 22882—8—11

4107 or 
Wolfvyie, N. S.

X PLACES IN COUNTRY AUCTIONS
REDUCED SAI.E bread wagons, ex

presses, slovens, 
combe’s, City Road.

APARTMENTS TO LET HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE 

No. $71 St George St 
West End

by auction
I am instructed to 

sell at residence No.

WANTED—To exchange a seven 
passenger car for a five passenger, 

TO LET — Ideal apartment, new j preferably a McLaughlin. — Apply 
throughout.—Apply 73 Spring St., Royal Auto Service. 22970—8—18

22988—8—13 ---------------------------

TO LET—At Hampton Station, very 
desirable modern house, centrally 

located, 9 rooms, bath, furnace, con- 
Furnished or unfurnished.

carriages.—Edge- 
23998—8—11

*-----
FOR SALE—Brown wicker go-cart, 

in good condition.—Phone W. 623-21 
22875—8—11

VOUSAUCTIONS
I The lowest or any tender not neces

sarily accepted.« veniences.
Rent reasonable. Possession October 

Write at once Box 103, Hamp- 
22921—8—13

ring upper bell.
... WANTED—Girl to take room in pri-] 

TO LET—Unfurnished apartment.— Tate home, central, board if desired.
Phone 3275-31. 22864—8—13 j ow rent to have room occupied.—Box

A 39, Times. 22881—8—

ESTATE SALE
1BUSINESSES FOR SALE Valuable freehold 

and leasehold prop"-
erties belonging to St George street. West St. John, 
the Estate of the on MONDAY MORNING, August 
Late Samuel Dun- j3th. at $0 o’clock, the contents of 
ham house, consisting in part:—Organ,

rv anmON Davenport, Fumed Oak TapestryA am instructed b^h^of the

McatAuZn atDambb’s Crrner-Satur- ] Kitchen Cabinet Oriole Range Lin
day morning August 11th at 12 o’clock oleums, Iron Bed, Springs, Mattresses,

___________________ _ noon that valuable freehold property etc. POTTS Auctioneer.
22742—8—H WANTED—Board for little girl 6 No. 277 Carmarthen Street c^ner

I-
Aw"' B“ w 22 Kfïï;,

TO LET—Sunny comer upper apart- — . >jTkD_Work to do evenings by No. 87-89 Broadview Ave., with 3 tene
ment, King St. East, modern im- WANTED Work to do jvenngs oy The above properties will be

provements.—Main 3776-21. 4 22667-8-14 oerffered to close the above estate.
22524—8—H A 24 T,mes‘ I F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

A. J. PARKER,
Secretary to The Governing Board. 

August 7, 1923

for SAI.E—Edison Rotary Mimeo
graph, practically new.—Apply 147 

Charlotte St., Phone M. 3853. N
first.
ton.

!
FOR SAI.E—Well established home 

sewing store.—Apply >8Vs Prince Ed- 
ward. 22657-8-14

FOR SALE—Asia Hotel Business and 
Cafe, corner Mill and Pond.—Apply 

Hotel. 21734-8-11

22859-8-1411
TO RENT—At Hampton, for the 

month of Sept., an apartment of five 
or six rooms, completely furnished.— 
Write Box 12, Hampton Sta.

22968—8—14

TO LET—High class 8 room apart- _____
ment at 160 Mt Pleasant, Oct. 1st WANTED—Partner with small cap- 

Call or Phone M. 1616-31.

22799—8—11 TENDERSFOR SALE — Gramophone in good 
condition, $25. Call Main 2279-41.

22782—8—11

ital and growing business.—Apply 
8—18 Box A 47, Times.

or sooner.
22891—8—11 THE BANKRUPTCY ACT.

TO LET—Six room apartment, Carvill WANTED—Young lady makes chil- 
Hall; private garage.—M. 2110, Geo. dren’s dresses, cotton, silk, etc.—76c. 

Carvill. 22743—8—11 $3 for making.—Box A 45, Times.
22871—8—18

Tn, the estate of the FOWLER 
LIMITED,

FOR SALE—Black Spaniel pups, pure 
bred; Jersey cow, new milch.—Chad- 

22774—8—15
SPRING COMPANY,
Authorized Assignor:

Pursuant to a Resolution of the In
spectors of the Fowler Spring Com- 

• I am instructed to panv, Limited, passed the 31st day of
sell at Public Auc- July 1923. TENDERS will be recelv-
tion FRIDAY SAT- eJ by the undersigned for the pro-

IliJdlFnRY URDAY and MON- perty of the above, located on CityIIÉtieililà DAY NIGHTS, at Road in the City of Saint John, N.B.,
MHMI 447 Main Main St„ comprising their Manufacturing Plant,II $5,000 Stock New as follows:—,to be sold en bloc:
H Goods, consisting of Machinery, shafting, etc., stock in

HOUSEHOLD Dry Good* Clothing, Boots and Shoes, trade, finished and unfinished, Rea
FURNITURE Crockery China, Cotton», Prints, Lad- Estate, subject to a mortgage of $4,009

AT RESIDENCE .ies- and'Chlldren’s Dresses, Whitewear, comprising a freehold lot with a front- 
BY AUCTION Hosiery, Underwear, Groceries, Silk ag< of 45 feet, and a leasehold lot, with

a-w 1 am Instructed to and Voile Waists, Men’s Straw Hats a frontage of 40 ,feet, upon which are
sell at residence No. and Caps and hundreds of useful ar- situate office premises, e c.
25*/, Peters street, on ticle$. Come early. Sale starts at 7.3a TENDERS to be received not ate,

_SDAY MORNING, August 14th. 8.J4 L WEBBER, Auctioneer, than 12 o’clock noon on August loth,
at $0 o’clock, the contents of bouse, ---- ------------------------------------------------------ - 1928.

-- consisting in part;-3 pieces Parlor IF YOU HAVE Full particulars of the stock
Suite Davenpiort, Parlor Cabinet, Par- lfXÇf« STOCKS, BONDS, chinery, etc, may be obtained at th« 
Inr Chairs a^TabUs, Carpet Square. llAÏllQ REAL ESTATE, office of the Authorized Trustee.

^ q ,0 Man^ Mirror Mahogany Dressing IHH HOUSEHOLD A Deposit of 5 per cent must ac-
2—8 13 Maatle Ch&fotitr. Brau FURNITURE company Tenders. The highest, 01

WANTED—Modem unfurnished flat,|Bed, Springs^d Marirreses, Florey J Sn^U^sult^ We

F, L. POTTS, Auctioneer. % Germain Street St John, N. B.

STORES AND BUILDINGSwick, West 140-11. GARAGES TO LET TO LET—Heated apartment, central. 
Main 3804-11.FOR SALE—One 4*/- H. P. marine 

engine, 1 cedar flat bottom boat 1 
bicycle.—183 Prince St., W. E.

TO LET—Warehouse ; three storey 
brick building, 44 Sraythe St., elec

tric elevator, also large bam on Drury 
Lane, suitable for garage.—Phone 2130.

23085—8—11

TO LET—Garage, auto repair shop, 
gas tank, pump, etc.—Geo. Carvill.

22979—8—14
TO I.ET—Apartments, heated.—31

22780—8—14Dorchester St.22738—8—13

BBERTO LET — Private garage.—Phone 
1302-21.

TO LET—Garage. 95 Lansdowne .Ave., 
Cameron & Merritt. 22851 8 11

FOR SAI.E — Pomeranian pups.—8 
22653—8—14 22887-8-14.Waterloo street.

OFFICES TO LET
WANTED—Young lady desires room 

and board beginning Sept. 1, in pri 
vate -family, vicinity of Lançaste 
Heights, Charlotte or Duke St., West.— 
Answer Times Box A 20, Times.

22599

LOST AND FOUND TO LET—Large bright cheerful office, 
hardwood finish, with toilet and 

heated by landlord.—Apply 
22638—8—13

ROOMS TO LETLOST—Small tender, 12 ft long, 
painted light grey, with green oars, j 

Kennebecasis River, Tuesday, 
Aug. 7th, between Barker’s Point and 

Finder notify W. E.

22976—8—18

AGENTS WANTED lavatory ; 
Telephone 1401. TO LET—Three connecting rooms 

light housekeeping.—134 City Road 
(top bell.) 22772—8—U

TRAVELLERS with experience, on ---------
commission, to represent a well TO RJr'^T~°ffl<5S’lldi rltv Ap- 

known glove and hosiery house in the Standard * ^
Maritime Provinces. Only men having ply A. N. McLean, g—3—t.f.

______________ _____________________  _ connection and capable of turning in
Î J)ST__Wrist watch, between Martin- business to apply. References required.

and Ketepec. Finder leave atj —Apply to Box X 31, Evening 1 imes.
Times Office. 22822-8-11 22757-8-13

on 18very modern ; lx
Sandy Point. 
Gregory, Main 4576. FLATS WANTED

keeping rooms—34..Golding St. ’^ANTË5ZFÏlt7_fürn"ish^d~r
22767—8—U furni8hed, on or before October 

first. Central. References 
Box A 44, Times.

TO LET—Three unfurnished house- ma-
& \pcmson TO LET—Rooms, 31 Dorchester St.

22729—8—14TO LET 2287/
LOST—English Setter pup, white, 2 

months old.—Roy Driscoll, Edward 
22981—8—13

TO LET—For Immediate rental, barn 
19 Murray street, suitable for 

garage for one car or truck—Apply 
to Saint John Real Estate Company, 
Limited, Pugsiey Building, 89 Princ
ess street, dtr. 22855-8-16

The weight of the average man’s 
brain is three and one-half pounds.

rear NURSING' Hotel.
MATERNITY NURSING HOME— partiediars.—Box C 113, Times..

23955-9—8 22790-8-18I OST—Green canoe with cushion and 
paddle, from Pamdenec. Finder call 

il 377JL 22992—8—18 seconds.
A dream seldom lasts more than five Phone M. 4188.

\
I



Smallpox Harts 
Trade In England

How John Wanamaker Solved 
A Difficult Problem

WHAT’S DOING IN THE MONEY
AND STOCK MARKETS TODAY The Gala Event of the Season

WATCH FOR LATEST ADDITIONS TO THE BIG 
FEATURE LIST 

Fair Facts 
to Keep in Mind

ADMISSION—At the Gates, Adults, 50c;
Advance Tickets, in strips of five, $2.00 
Grand Stand Tickets, in strips of five, $1.00 

Remember the Dates

The Story of a Girl Wrongfully Accussed of 
Being Thief in His Store. v

Present Neglect of Vaccination 
Is Called Tragic by a Lon

don Physician.FINANCIAL WAS VERY DULL ON Children, 25c.
"I saw her snatch the book up and 

I brought her right along,” he ans
wered.

Turning to the woman, the officer 
asked accusingly, “Why didn't you tell 
me that the pocketbook belonged to
you p”

“You didn't give me a chance," she 
answered. “I toy you you were wrong, 
but I wasn’t going to make a scene 
right there on the street.” Then she 
broke down and cried;

Of course she wag released, and she 
went home highly indignant and lost 
no time in getting her husband on the 

He was likewise indignant

The late John Wanamaker’s vigi 
In the covirse of his speech on the lance to preserve the good will of his 

Ministry of Health Estimates in the grea(. business Is well illustrated by an 
English House of Commons, Neville , ,, . ... .Chamberlain emphasised the fact that incident rel“t'd.,rejc*n^ * 
the preéent smallpox outbreak in Great merchant of Philadelphia:
Britain constitutes a threat to the trade A married woman from the ordinary 
and commerce of the country. Com-1 ^ of life was shopping in the great 
mentlng on the situation, the medical Ph'ladeiphla store, and laying her poc 
correspondent of The London Times ketb°<* down the counter walked 
sav, that it would seem that the people
of Gloucester are already aware of the he„e]f -’for earclcasness, she hur-
truth of this view In some cases at ried back to the counter> picked the 
any rate, business in the city is at pocketbook up quickly and hurried to 
standstill, he says. Heavy losses are <he door A> s^e 6tepped away from 
being suffered. the store door a plain-clothes man,

Similar losses have, in the past, at- dropping alongside, took her arm and 
tended Cvfcry visitation by this disease. 6aid> “Gome along, kid.”
Thus Dr. Wanklyn of the London she made ^ indignant protest, but 
County Council Healthy Department, held her arm and guidea her firmly 
and one of the zhest eminent author!- down the street. She realised what a 
ties on smallpox, pointed out recently SCene might be created if she attèmpt- 
that the last considerable epidemic in to break away and so went with him 
London destroyed 1,600 lives and took unresistingly to the police station. 
£500,000 of public money from one However, she galdi 
public health authority alone. For “You may think you are right, but 
months together it completely swamped before you take me wherevér you are 
every other form of public health activ- going, I want you to know that your

are wrong and I can prove it.”
“All right sister,’’ ne replied sooth

ingly. “Just trot along with me .and 
we’ll see about it.”

By the time the police station was 
reached the woman,had recovered her 
nerved"and as she stood before the mag
istrate, she said:

“Just wait a minute, your honor, be
fore anything is done. I want to show 
the .officer that he is wrong. You saÿ 
you saw me pick that pocketbook up,” 
she continued, addressing the officer. 
“Did I look into It?

“No,” he replied.
“Very well,” she continued, “now I 

shall tell you just what is in the pock
etbook. There are three one-dbllar 
bills and forty or fifty cents in change, 
ajso a nail file, a receipted gas bill and 
an amber hairpin.”

The magistrate became suddenly 
alert: “See hWe,” he said to the offi
cer, “have you made any mistake?”

' AT SAND POINT MONTREAL MARKET. a fellow

Montreal, Aug. 10.
Stocks to twelve noofl.

Open
Abitibi Com .... 59% 
Bell Telephone ...121% 
Can Cement Com. 81 
Cuban Can Pfd.. 26 
Dom Glass 
Dom Textile .... 63%

Exchanges in United States 
Closed as Hârding 

is Buried.

Low 
59% 

121% ! 

81 , 
25 
91% 
63%

HighShipping Men Would Use 
The Breakwater 

Grant.

59%
121%

:81
25
91%61%
63% Montreal, Aug. 10—(10.80).—Trad

ing was extremely dull on the local 
stock market today. Only three Issues 

on the board 
hour. Illinois 

common came out with an overnight 
grain of % to 52%. Power was off % 
to 117% and Laurentide whs unchang
ed at 95. The balance of the trading 
was carried on in small lots,

’’New York, Aug, 10.—No American 
markets today on account of President 
Harding funeral.

At a conference of representatives of ; Laurentide
the shipping Interests and Alex Gray, Mon Tel  .......  52
resident engineer of the public works Shaw’inlgan .........116%
department, in the Board of Trade Span ftiv Pfd .... 96% 

the matter of extension

05 telephone.
und immediately got into touch with a 
lawyer.

But this quick action was not any 
speedier than that of John Wanamak
er. In the first mail the next morning 

pen-written letter from Mr. 
Wanamaker, explaining his consterna
tion and sorrow that such a thing coulfl 
have happened in his store. He ad
mitted the mistake freely and said to 
the customer that, having a daughter 
of about her age, he cduld appreciate 
the fearful embarrassment to which 
she had been subjected.

He went on to say that he knew that 
could make amends, 
to know how he felt

95%96
5252

116% made their a 
during the

ippearance 
first half96%

of Steel Canada Pfd. 100% 
Toronto Railway . 76

100%rooms,
grain conveyors was taken up. 
shipping men maintained that it es- j 
senttal to have increased facilities for ] 
ihe loading of grain to prevent conges
tion of the port.

A discussion of ways and means 
of providing a conveyor for No. 16 
berth, brought forth the suggestion 
that the $100,000 provided for in the j 
•stimates to help complete the Negro 

oint breakwater be diverted towards 
ullding the conveyor. It was pointed 
T"*by one member this would ndt 

complete the breakwater, and while its 
completion was most necessary, the 
work which might be done on it with 
the amount voted would help little. It 
would be much more beneficial to the 
port at the present time to use this 
amount to provide a conveyor at No. 
16 berth. Mr. Gray, it was reported, 
said he would be willing to recommend 
a conveyor «at No. 16; but not at No. 
7 because he did not think this berth 
should be provided with one until the 
breakwater was completed.

It was decided to ask that this 
amount be transferred towards the 
construction of a conveyor at No. 16 
and if this were not possible to re
quest that the expense be borne jointly 
by the city, the C. P. R. and the 
GoverhmenL

The 7575
came a

GARDEN PARLY 
NETS CLUB $1 ST.JOHN MAN IS 

AMONG OFFICERS 1500ity.
Obviodsly, the physician continues, 

the loss to business men must have 
been enormous, not only in respect of 
their sick employes, but in respect of 
damaged trade. Dr. TjTanklyn calcu
lates that there are millions of cases 
of smallpox in the world today. Some 
500,000 eases are not uncommonly re
ported from British India in a single 
year. The immense volume of trade 
converging on Great Britain makes 
Englishmen specially liable to infec
tion.

no mere apology 
but he wanted ner 
about the occurence, and said If there 

anything in the store that she had 
really set her heart on he would like 
to make her a present, and thus do 
little something toward rectifying a 
real wrong that she nad suffered.

For a long time this woman had 
wanted a piano Stirred by Mr. Wana- 
maker's letter, she replied that the one 
tiling of all things she had wanted for 
several years was a piano. Next morn
ing one of the big Wanamaker 
was at her door and several husky men 
carefully placed in her sitting roo’m a 
baby grand piano.

“John Wanamaker,” added the 
who related this incident, “knew not 
only how to get good advertising, buj 
he knew how to avoid publicity of an 
undesirable kind.”

Women’s Canadian Club 
Meeting—Sympathy Tor 

Mrs. Hoarding.

was
aW. R. Saunderson Chosen 

Grand Guardian of Odd- 
Fellows at Bridgewater. MEN|

A mèeting of the executive - of the 
Women’s Canadian Club was held this 
morning at the home of the president, 
Mrs. W. Edmond .Raymond, Germain 
street. The reports frotn the various 
committees in charge of the garden 
party tvere received and showed that 
the èveht had been a success in every 
way.

The net amount received from the 
garden party was $106 and this will 
be used to pay the affiliation fee now 
due the Association of Federated Can
adian Clubs.

Arrangements were made for a re
ception to Mrs. McDonald, (L. M. 
Montgomery), who is to address the 
club In the Imperial on August 20. 
Those present were Mrs. L. P. D. Til
ley, Mrs. J. H. Doody, Mrs. H. B. 
Peck, Mrs. J. R. Van wart, Mrs. M. 
Lawrence, Mrs. F. W. Daniel, Mrs. R. 
M. Robertson, Mrs. F. B. Ellis, Mrs. 
W. P. BonneU, Miss E. Jarvis, Mrs. T. 
H. Carter, Mrs. G. McDonald, Miss A. 
Tingey and Mrs. F. C. Beatteayr

A resolution of sympathy was order
ed sent to Mrs. Harding, wife of the 
late president of the United States. 
Three new members were received and 
a report of the year’s activities was 
presented by the recording secretary 
for the approval of the executive, prior 
to being forwarded to the annual meet
ing of the Association of, Federated 
Canadian Clubs, to be held in Victoria, 
ed that the part was taken by the L.

Bridgewater, N. S., Aug. 10.—W. A. 
McKay, Truro, was elected Grand 
Master of the Grand Lodge of the In
dependent Order of Oddfellows of the 
Maritime Provinces and Newfoundland 
here yesterday.

Other officers were elected as fol
lows :

Deputy Grand Master, Rev. G. W. 
Whitman, Grand Pre, N. S.; Grand 
Warden, A. C. Barnaby, Bridgewater; 
Grand Secretary, J. J. 'McKinnon, 
Charlottetown; Grand Treasurer, J. M. 
Donovan, Halifax; Grand Representa
tive, Jr., F. R. Scriven, Halifax ; Grand 
Representative, Sr., C. L. Wood, Wind
sor; Grand Chaplain, Rev. L. F. Ar
chibald, Middle Musquodoboit; Grand 
Marshal, E. A. Potter, Springhill; 
Grand Conductor, G. T. Phillips, New
foundland; Grand Guardian, W. R. 
Saunderson, St. John; Grand Herald, 
W. J. C. Scott, Loggieville, N. B.

Mr. Saunderson is one of the most 
active members of the order in this 
city, a member of Golden Rule Lodge, 
No. *6. In addition to the office of 
Grand Guardian he will also be district 
Deputy Grand Master for St. John. He 
is a well known madon and contractor 
and his many friends will extend con
gratulations on the honor conferred by 
Grand Lodge.

In the circumstances the present ne
glect of vaccination is little short of 
tragic, the physician declares. Accord
ing to thè Minister of Health only 
about 88 per cent, of the babies bom 
today are protected by this means.
Self-Inflicted Vulnerability.

“We have in consequence,” he con
tinues, “Inflicted ubon ourselves such a 
degree of vulnerability to smallpox 
that probably eighty out of every hun
dred of the population would contract 
the disease If doiely touched by in
fection. Clearly the moment has ar
rived to face this situation and, if 
possible, improve itr In , this great 
work business men and employers of 
labor can play a decisive part. They 
would have the solid support of the 
medical profession if they made it 
quite clear that they expected all their 
employes to be able to show that they 
had been not only vaccinated, but 
successfully revaccinated.

“Such an attitude, in addition to con
ferring a benefit on the community at 
large, might be productive of great ad
vantage to the employer himself in the 
event of smallpox breaking out in his 
town Or neighborhood. He would be 
able to ‘carry on’ without Interruption 
while other employers were forced to 
witness the disintegration of their busi-

vans

WANTED!man

to work on LiftCanadian Pacific Railway needs
Extra Gangs, past Mattawa, Ont.

men
McDermott Claims 

At Lightning River 
Sold For $500,000

Iriquois Falls, Ont., Aug. 10—Word 
, has reached here from Lightning River, 
about 60 miles east of here, that the 
McDermott claims have been &>ld to 
a New York firm for $500,000.

This is the area that it was pi 
ec1 some two months ago would 
mand.the early attention of gold min
ing men.

During June and July considerable 
surface channels were cut across the 
vein, and these proved a width of over 
60 feet.

MANY MORE OLD , 
COINS HEARD OF

MAY. INDICT MORE 
IN BUCKET CASES Wages, 30c. per hour

Miss Edna Turner, 162 Brittain St. 
has brought in a half crown silver 
piece dated 1683 and bearing the heads 
of William and Mary, who reigned 
jointly at that time.

William E. Garrett of River Edge, 
N. J., who is touring the province with 
his daughter visited The Times office 
today and exhibited an English penny 
of the reign of George II, dated 1732, 
which he dug up in his home garden 
some years ago.

John Jackson of Glen Falls has a 
two-shilling piece of the reign of 
George IV, dated 1801, which has been 
in his possession for the last forty 
years.

Another old one was unearthed yes
terday by one of the workmen on the 
Brittain St. sewer work. Thé inscrip
tion on one side is 2 Schilling Courant, 
1810, on the other side is a crown sur
mounting the letters R. F. VI.

Still they come. W. A. Duffy, 109 
Hllyard street, yesterday showed The 
Times a British coin minted in 1768 
which he found about fifteen years 
ago on the shore near Bentley street.

George Hetherington of the St. John 
Customs has a Province of Nova Scotia 
penny of 1882, remarkable for the ex
cellent way in which it has been pre
served.

Old coins continue to come to light. 
James Mitchell has in his possession a 
curious piece of money which he picked 

the old fort at the foot of

New York, Aug. 9.—Unltqd States 
Attorney Hayward this afternoon an
nounced that he had laid before .a 
Federal Grand Jury evidence against 
several persons Involved by Edward 
M. Fuller and William F. McGee, 
bankrupt bucketeers, in their recent 
confession, and indicated that indict
ments might be expected shortly ac
cusing these persons of Illegal connec
tion with widespread bucket, shop syn
dicate.

Men can work 2 hours or more 
overtime

On Sunday* 8 hour*—Pay for 11 hour*,redlct-
com-

Board, $6.50 per Week
Pay every second week.

Railway Ticket to reach the Company1* Line will be
advanced by the Company.

Free return fare from the Company* Line to the
Keley Mines Declare 

Second 8 Per Cent. 
Dividend In Year

Farewell Dinner
For W. J. AmbroseSaskatchewan To

Organize Wheat Pool
* If the men remain in the employ of the Company till 

the end of Fall, the fare advanced and all other expense*, 
as well as return fare on the Company1* Line to St. John, 
N. B., will be free.

!ness. _
“No reasonable person can doubt 

that there is *t present a great danger 
of a ’general conflagration’ of smallpox., 
Last year upwards of 900 cases oc
curred In England, and already in the 
present year 1,000 cases have been 
notified. The cases, too, are scattered 
about the country. They have occur
red in several Northern and Midland 
shires. They are now occurring in the 
West and in Wales. The severe Lon
don outbreak of last Autumn is ^still 
fresh in the public mind. These oc
currences are warnings which it would 
be foolhardiness to overlook. They 
point to a steady, underground pro
gress of the disease. They may well 
be the first ‘rumblings’ of a great 
storm. i
Mild Epidemics Lead to Virulence.

“In these circumstances all talk of 
‘mild smallpox’ has occurred again and 
again during centuries. It has invari
ably been succeeded by virulent forms 
of the disease. Already, in the present 
epidemic, severe ‘ cases have occurred, 
and, though this year there has been 
so far, no death, there were many 
deaths last Autumn in London and 
elsewhere.

“Some authorities believe that small- 
New York, Aug. 10.—President p0x is now, once more, increasing its 

Harding’s life was insured for $52,100, ‘striking strength.’ It is known that 
with six companies, according to a most epidemics arel iable to do this at 
statement made public today by the intervals of time.
Insurance Press. The largest policy, for need 0f vaccination is greater at pres- 
$15,000, was with the Mutual Benefit, ent than it has been for many years, 
on the 15 payment life plan, and was old vaccinations, obtained in child- 
taken out in 1914. President Harding, hood, can no longer be trusted for pro- 
the statement said had taken out sev- tection should be acquired at least 
eral policies from time to time, start- 0nce after childhood is indeed a very 
ing when he was 19. sound and safe rule.

“Nor need any danger be anticipat
ed in submitting to this simple opera
tion. The Government lymph estab
lishments are controlled with the great
est care and all chance of infection 
of any kind has been eliminated. If 
the arm is properly cleansed before the 
vaccine is applied and kept protected 
afterwards little or no inconvenience 
should be experienced- Every vaccin
ator has been carefully trained in his 
work, and this work is subject to in
spection by experts.

“It is a lamentable fact that Glou
cester, the city of Jenner, from which 
the boon of vaccination went out to 
the world, should again be in the grip 
of smallpox. Anti-vaccination has, It 
is stated, been strong in the city. If 
this is so, it furnishes yet another 
proof of the danger of such a creed and 
of the necessity of opposing it by every 
lawful means. It Is a thousand pities 
that a purely scientific operation 
should have become a matter of con
troversy. But the steady and enlight
ened pressure of the business world 
would have an excellent influence.”

(Halifax Herald.)
W. J. Ambrose, manager 

Bank of Montreal m the city, who 
has been promoted to a post with the 
'Bilik in London, Ont., and who Is 
fêàting the city shortly to take his 
new post, was given a luncheon by a 
number of his friends at the Halifax 
Club yesterday noon. F. O. Robert
son, manager of the Union Bank o 
Canada, presided at the gathering, 
while several of the prominent men of 
the city were present. There were a 
number of brief speeches, in which 
congratulations on his new appoint
ment were mingled with sincere re
gret at Mr. Ambrose’s departure from
the city. , . , .

Mr. Ambrose has only been m his 
present post for eighteen months, 
coming here from St. John, but dur
ing his short residence, he has form
ed a wide circle of friends,, both in his 
business and social activities.__

Stiver Centre, Ont., Aug. 10—Kelêy 

Silver Mines, Limited, has declared an 
eight per cent, dividend, payable Sept, 
in to shareholders of record Sept. 1. 
The sum of $160,000 Is required to 
cover the disbursement.

A similar disbursement of $160,000 
was paid In March, while official fig
ures show profits to he running at up
wards of $160,000 quarterly.

of the1 Regina, Sask., Aug. 10.—The ap
pointment of a committee to organise 
a long term central marketing pool 
for Saskatchewan was decided upon 
at the conclusion of an address by 
Aaron Sapiro, the California co-oper
ative marketing expert, lait night. The 
resolution was submitted to the meet
ing by Premier Dunning and was un
animously adopted.

The committee is to consist of five 
representatives of the Saskatchewan 
Grain Growers’ Association, five repre
sentatives of the Farmers’ Union of 
Canada, five unorganised farmers, one 
representative of the Provincial gov
ernment to be named by Premier Dun
ning, one banker, one journalist, one 
representative of the Saskatchewan Co
operative Elevator Co., one represent
ative of the private elevator compan
ies, and two merchants, one in the 
northern part of the Province and one 
in the southern.

IS RESCUED v

Train will leave on Friday, Aug,10
Charles J. Humphrey, 23 Market 

Place, West St. John, had a very nar
row escape from death this morning 
when he fell off No. 3 wharf, W6st. 
He was In the water for about five 
minutes, before the efforts of several 
of his fellow workmen, were success
ful and he was brought safely to the 
wharf again. Being unable to Swim, in 
his struggle to save himself $.e had 
swallowed a great quantity of water. 
He was taken to his- home, where at 
noon he was reported resting well.

For all information, ’phone, wire or call
V. DELELLIS, C. P. R. Labor Agent, 

Hamilton Hotel, Mill Street, St. John, N. B.8-11Fish Packers Discuss 
Proposed Amendments
Amherst, N. S., Aug. 10.—Discussion 

of various proposed amendments to the 
Meat and Canned Foods Act, were 
taken up yesterday afternoon by the 
Maritime Canned Fish Section of the 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Association, 
in executive session at the offices of H. 
R. Thompson, maritime secretary, 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Association. 
Hon. Fred Magee, of Port Elgin pre
sided at the meeting.__________

up near
King street, West End. It is about the 
sise of a Canadian cent and bears a 
representation of a pair of scales. On 
the reverse is an inscription in some 
eastern language, apparently Arabic.

Wm. Anderson of 97 St. James street 
has quite a collection.
1766 George 3 and one of 1806. Also 
there are a Peruvian coin and one 
from Brazil.

E. Henry Mildon, 20 Harding street 
has three good ones. One is an Eng
lish’ farthing, date 1736, Georgius II 
Rex; One a New Brunswick halfpenny, 
date 1854, and one Georgius III, date 
1807. All are in a good state of preser
vation.

Frank Dunham, 66 Sydney street, 
foUtad a British penny dated 1781 and 
brought it to The Times office yester
day. H is about the size of those of 
the present time. On the front it shows 
King George II, and on the back, the 
Harp, surmounted by the crown.

John Bond has several old pieces, one 
of them of the period of George 3, 
1879. On the reverse side It bears the 
inscription “Lost to Brittania’s hope 
but to her prayers restored.”

sail tomorrow from this port with 
general cargo for Manchester.

The R.M.S.P. Chaudière sailed to
day from Bermuda for St. John. She is 
dut to arrive here on Monday.

The schooner Cutty Sark, arrived 
from New York yesterday with a cargo 
of coal for the Maritime Nail Company 
from New York.

Heavy Winds Cause
Several Blazes

Included are
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, AUG 10.

A.M.
High Tide.. .10.55 Low Tide . .11.14 
Sun Rises... 6.20 Sun Sets .... 8.39 

(Time used is daylight saving).

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Present Plan For
Debt Cancellation

P.M.Late President Had
$52,100 Insurance

— (Special To The Times)
Fredericton, Aug. 10.—Heavy winds 

Thursday caused forest fires to spring 
up in various places. New fires are re-v 
ported in several places four miles 
from Campbellton originating from 
burning dwellings on north branch 
Oromocto lake and at Canobic settle
ment, Gloucester county.

The Naquaplt lake fire is dying 
down and the fire at Minto is out.

Hon. C. W. Robinson, said today 
that licensees were expected to cut fire- 
damaged timber this logging season or 
the lands would be leased to some
one who would.

Big Sport Day at 
Sussex Thursday

Ottawa Officials
At Fredericton 10.—Premier Bald-London, Aug. 

win yesterday received Dr. Clarence 
Owens of Washington, and Ralph Met
calf, of Tacoma, Wash., chairman and 
secretary respectively of the American 
International Trade Commission which 
has been making an investigation tour

amor-

(Special To The Times) 
Fredericton, Aug. 10.—John Mc- 

Leeish of Ottawa, representing the 
p-.ines branch, Dominion Department of 
Mines is Iri"conference today with the 
Provincial Department of Lands and
Mines. „ . ,

E. S. Archibald of Ottawa, superin
tendent of experimental farms, is here 
on tour of inspection._______ __■

Consequently the Schr Cutty Sark, 609, Wilkie, Pertli 
Amboy.

Schr Peter McIntyre, Norfolk, \ a. 
Coal.

The Sussex Record says of the New 
Brunswick Olympic championships, to 
start there at half past one on next 
Thursday that competition is partic
ularly keen as every competitor is try
ing to make the Maritime Champion
ships at Charlottetown, August 29, and 
then the Canadian championships at 
Halifax in September. The athletes 
who make good at Halifax are to he 
picked for the Olympic try-outs at 
Montreal next spring.

Canada 1$ to send a good team to 
Paris next year. Jn the team there 
should he a number of maritime men, 
as there are several boys In the east 
today who will take a lot of beating.

An effort will be made to get the 
stores of Sussex to close on the after
noon of the sports so all tlan be on 
hand to see the best athletes New 
Brunswick can produce struggling for 
first position.

of Europe. , . , .
They submitted their plan for 

tization of the inter-allied debt anp re
parations. The Premier expressed ad
miration for their careful research in 
the difficult problem and remarked to 
Dr. Owens: “More power to you.

Conditions Improve 
_ For The Austrians

Arrived Today.
Coastwise—Keith Cann, 177, McKin- 

Westport; gas sch. Ethel, 22, Den- 
sch. W. D. Mor-non,

vey, St. Martins, gas 
gun, 97,, Rolfe, Wattersidc.Buffalo Accidents

Take Toll of Four
Forest Fires Sweep 

St. Lawrence BanksIncorporations Show 
Higher Capitalization

Cleared Today.
Keith Cann, 177, McKinnon for 

Westport; Empress, for Digby.

CANADIAN PORTS
Montreal, Aug 9—Ard, strs Man

chester Producer, Manchester; Bran
don, Antwerp; Knud, Levis.

Sid, strs Sheaf Mead, Port Alfred; 
Satumia, Glasgow.

Quebec, Aug 7—Ard, H M S Cape 
Town, from Sydney and Halifax; 
Knockflerna, from Sydney ; Oldland, 
from Montreal.

Cld, strs Cymric Queen, for Sydney ; 
Beech Bay, for Montreal.

THE SECOND HARVESTERS’ 
EXCURSION

Canadian National Railways Offering 
Low Fare» Again for Friday, 

August 17th.

Quebec, Aug. 10—Forest fires were 
reported to have broken out yesterday were 
and today On each side of the St. jn automobile accidents in and near 
Lawrence River, in the Malbaie region. Buffalo last night and today and a 
On the north side the fire swept | fourth died of injuries received in a 
through the neighborhood of St. Fidele, crash Tuesday. Two of the fatal ac- 
consuming hundreds of cords of pulp- cidents happened within a block of 
wood belonging to Montmary Wood- each other. Three others were in hos- 
lands. The fire threatens to destroy pitals critically injured, all having been

in accidents within the last few hours.

Buffalo, N. Y., Aug. 10—Three men 
killed and four seriously injured

ifkronto, Aug. 10.—Authorized capi
tal of $13,890,000 is represented by 
companies whose incorporations in var
ious parts of Canada were reported 
during the week ended August 4, com
pared with $9,041,200 for the same 
week last year.

Vienkia, Aug. 10.—Coal prices have 
dropped 25 per cent., bread is selling 
at nine per cent, reduction and the 
prices of sugar, milk and vegetables 
also have begun to fall, ushering in 
what promised to be a period of great
er comforts for Austrians. T he abund
ant harvest and large offerings of cer
eals from neighboring states foresha
dow lesser imports and a further drop 
in prices, and everywhere it is felt that 
the country’s prospects are brighter 
than at any time since the armistice.

Cheap fares again prevail to Winni
peg for Friday, August 17th when the 
second Excursion of Harvesters will be 
run.many camps.

While on the southern bank fires 
eight miles In extent ravage the dis
trict between Lessard and Beaubien, 
L’lslet County and St. Onesime, Tem- 
iscouata County.

From St. John the fare is $20.00 to 
Winnipeg, plus half a cent per mile to 
points beyond in Manitoba, Alberta 
and Saskatchewan, (Edmonton, Cal
gary,

Train service from St. John will be 
by regular train No. 51 leaving at 4.4fi 
p!m. to Quebec and from there via 
special to Winnipeg. The Canadian 
National gave fine service to the first 
excursion of harvesters and equally 
good service will be given on the 
second movement, the through trains 
being equipped with best type of colo
nist cars. The special will carry a 
special lunch counter car. There will 
be special cars for women.

All information can be obtained from 
the nearest ticket agent of the Cana
dian National Railways, St. John Sta
tion Ticket Office, or City Ticket 
Office, 49 King street.

JULY BONDMLES^ iV)CBEA3B

Toronto, Aug. 10.—Sales of Canadian 
bonds in July are estimated by the 
Monetary Times at $32,841,350 compar
ed with $29,638,166 in June and with 
$20,199,105 in July last year. This in
cludes the $22,500,000 C. N. R. equip
ment issue. ___

Ontario to Dispose
Of Peat Mfg. Plant and McLeod and east).

FOREIGN PORTS.Toronto, Aug. 10.—The Ferguson ad- 
| ministration will spend no more money 

the Alfred Peat Manufacturing 
An order in

FixMore Leaving Old > 
Country For Canada

Rest of Concerts to
Be In King Square New York, Aug. 10.—Ard. stmr. 

Bengaria, Southampton ; President 
Harding, Bremen.

Genoa, Aug. 5.—Ard stmr. Conte 
Rosso, New York.

Hamburg, Aug. 6.—Ard. stmr.
K roonland, New York.

upon
experimental plant, 
council has been passed authorizing 

The band concerts for the balance disposa.! of the premises and the newly 
of this season will all be on King deveioped cutting and drying machinery 
Square, Mayor Fisher said yesterday, to some private individual who will 
the last one on the 27th of this month. 0pPratv jt on a commercial basis.
The dates for the remaining concerts . ^ -------------■ ... --------------
;""A^ri.Airï.S'°A.Sï Smaller Crop Area 
MV'S*» S„c"î:ii ! But More Live Stock
night a large number of people, en- ;
joyed an excellent programme played London, Aug. 10.—The total area of 
by St. Mary’s Band. The weather j crops an(| grass jn England and Wales 
was ideal, the music good and there thjg ycar |3 85,000 acres less than last 
was no question about the pleasure of year>s area, according to the official 
the many who attended. agricultural returns just made public.

All classes of live stock, however, ex
cept horses, have increased in numbers.

Up
TheIjondon, Aug. 10.—Harvesters for the 

Canadian west to the number of 1,400 
sailed yesterday aboard the 8. S. Scy- 

More than 1,000 will sail today 
on the Montcalm and 900 tomorrow on 
the Canada.

Two train loads of men from Olas- 
gow mostly skilled workers from the 
shipbuilding and engineering trades, 
were, among those who left yesterday. 
There were also large numbers of fliin- 
ers from the South of Wales of York
shire and 400 farm laborers from Ire
land.

MILLIONS SPENT FOR GUM. i

10—(X. P.)—The WEALTHY ITALIAN BuildingsNew York, Aug.
of the United States pay more 
million dollars a week for their

OUTBIDS AMERICAN thla.people
chewing gum, according to statistics 
brought together by the National City 
Bank and given out by this institution. 
The habit of chewing gum evidently is 
growing, for the output has doubled 
since 1914.

The export sales of gum are large, 
The product goes to

MARINE NOTES.London, August 10.—The famous 
Bible of the Borso d’Este, valued at 
$250,000 and belonging at one time to 
the late Emperor Karl of Austria, has 
been purchased by a rich Milan manu
facturer, who outbid an American 
bunker for It.

The Bible is illuminated by artists of 
the 15th century and is regarded by an
tiquarians as the finest fepecimen of 
Its kind in existence. During his stay 
in Switzerland, Karl, being short of 
money, sold the rare book to a Lon
don antiquary, who in turn disposed of 
It to its present owner in Italy.

The town will soon be filled 
with visitors to the Exhibition. 
Don’t let buildings look delapi- 
dated. The repairs you make 
now will save you money later.

For Lumber, Shingles and 
Clapboards

S. S. Cassandra is reported due at 
Quebec tomorrow afternoon and at 
Montreal on Sunday from Glasgow. 
She has 114 cabin and 796 third class
passengers.

The Saturnia sailed on Thursday 
from Montreal for Glasgow.

The White Star liner, Doric, is due 
■fo arrive in Quebec at noon on Sun
day and in Montreal Monday morning 
from Liverpool and Belfast.

The White Star liner Megantic will 
sail from Montreal tomorrow for Liv
erpool.

The White Star liner Majestic will 
sail from New York tomorrow for 
Cherbourg and Southampton.

The Celtic is due in New York to- 
from Queenstown and Livcr-

NO GAMES IN THE
MAJOR LEAGUES TODAYund increasing, 

practically evey country In the world. i

No major baseball league games will 
be played today on account of the 
Harding funeral.

FINANCIAL NOTES. 'Phone Main 1893
Maritime Golf In

Moncton Next WeekMontreal, Aug. 10—Cables $4.6

THE CHRISTIE
WOOD WORKING CO, ltd.

65 ERIN STREET

SUSSEX TRADE BOARDTO CONDUCT BIG FAIR.
The grounds of the East End Im- 
ovement League will be closed next 

for a mammoth H1ESÜrile* or Hemorrhoids. No 
Zurrloal operation required. Dr. Chase’* 
Ointment will relieve you at one# and •Bord lasting benefit. 60o a box; all 
dealers, or Bdmanson, Bates A Co., 
tfmltéd, Toronto, Sample box frea.

Amherst. N. S-, Aug. 10—On Mon
day golfers from all parts of the Mari
time Provinces will assemble in Monc
ton for the opening of the Maritime 
Provinces golf championship, the ini
tial number being an interprovincial 
match with all Nova Scotia pitted 
against all New Brunswick. The tour
nament will continue till Friday.

Sussex Record :—There is talk of or
ganizing a Board of Trade of the real 
live kind, one that oould do much to
ward the betterment of existing condi
tions in the town of Sussex, and make morrow 
itself felt in the matter of public ad- pool, 
vancement.

HAIL DAMAGES CROP.
Edinwold, Sask., Aug. 10.—Heavy 

hail during a storm which started late 
yesterday about four miles north of 
here did approximately $20,000 damage 
to the crops in an area about a mile 
wide and five miles long.

" Ef,Thursday to prepare 
faituAo be put on there for the week 
r.f XSg. 20 bv the East End Improve
ment League, St. Mary’s Band and 
Thorne Lodge. The three orgamza- 

joinlng their forces to make The Manchester Mariner Is due to
1 ions are
the * success.

i «

©
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300 HOUSES$150
$155 Will soon be required for "skilled workmen 

on the big plant at East St. John. Those 
who build now will find a ready sale. Wc 
have choice lots selling at about half price 

terms in order to close out.

$200
Terms; 
$5.00 
cash and 
$5.00 
monthly

on very ' easy 
Now is the time to buy.

Courtenay Bay Height* Syndicate 
Apply Fawcett’s Store, East St. John. 

Phone 4652.
until
paid for. 8-13

THE

ROYAL TRUST (9
EXECUTORS

AND

TRUSTEES

SEPTEME ER 1 TO 8

ST John Exhibition
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AFFILIATION IS 
OFF FILL 1924

CHANGES IN THEIR CASTS.

“Merton" Said to Be the Only Success 
That Retains the Original.CIVIC OPERA 10 

HAVE NEW STARS 
IN 1923 SEASON

Fords Railroad 
To Be Electrified

OVER'HIGH IN POLE VAULT1 STAGE PAGEANT It
v

(New York Times)
With a new theatrical season rapid

ly looming up on the horizon, it is in
teresting to note how many of the pres
ent successful plays have changed the 
line-up of their casts and how many 
have not had a single shift. Since 
Channing Pollock’s “The Fool” opened 
at the Times SquareiTheatre it has had 
no less than three actors playing the I 
leading role of Daniel Gilchrist unless j 

Richard Bennett, wno cre
ated the role in Los Angeles, thus mak
ing It four. It has also had three lead
ing

tually complete changes among its 
principals since it opened over a year 
ago. This may have been necessitated 
by the fact that the producer of the 
show has four companies now playing 

piece in as many different cities.
Even “Rain” one of the leading dra
matic successes of the season, which 

managers rejected because they 
could not see the possibilities in it, has 
had a new player, as Cyril Scott has 
lately been added to the cast. “Whis
pering Wires” underwent two changes 
n leading ladies. “Mary the 8d” had 
three different players in the role of 
the father and two in the part of the 
leading man.

“Kiki” and “So This Is London !” 
had changes in minor roles. “Polly 
Preferred” had a few slight shifts, if 
the substitution of one bus boy for an
other in the automat scene is to be in
cluded. The cast of “Seventh Heaven” 
has not remained intact, for Austin 
Strong, the author, who used to beat a 
drum in the wings at the climax of 
the second act, dues so no more. “You 
and I” has another player enacting the 
role of the son who did not open with 
the comedy.

“Merton of the Movies” is said to be 
the only play which has maintained its 
company unaltered. The fact that this 
comedy which has been playing since 
Nov. 13, 1922, has still virtually the 
same cast is considered exceptional by the extras

unchanged—another exceptional inci- placed.

/S Westinghouse Company Gets 
Contract for the Detroit, 

Toledo & I ronton.

5

SPEED THE WORK County Hospital Board Gets 
Report re Infirm

ary Nurses.
St John Men Will Take 

Part in Big Boston 
Effort.

New York, Aug. 10.—Contracts ag
gregating $1,000,000 havè been award’d 
to the Westinghouse Electric and Man
ufacturing Company, it was announc
ed, for the construction of electrical 
equipment, including locomotives for 
the Detroit, Toledo & Ironton, Henry 
Ford’s railroad. Preparation for the 
electrification of the first unit of the 
Detroit, Toledo & Ironton is under

Chicago, Aug. 7. — (By Mail.)—Fer
nand Ansseau, leading tenor in French 
opera, will make his American debut 
with the Chicago Civic Opera, which 
opend here November 8, According to 
the announcement made by the com
pany. • Arrangements are being narie 
for the appearance of other brilliant 
guest artists, which will include Mme. 
Louise Homer. She will appear in a 
limited number of performances in
cluding “Samson and Delilah.”

Other stars included in the regular 
person r#l of the] company for the 
coming season will be Mary Garden, 
Amelita Gaili Curci, Florence Mac- 
Beth, Mary McCormic, Cyrena Van 
Gordon, Georges Baklatioff, Tito 
Schipa, Edith Mason and Feodor Cha
liapin, v»ith Giprgto Polacco again 
present as musical director.

“Boris Godunoff” and “L’Africanà,” 
the latter by Meyerbeer, are announc
ed as novelties in the 1923-24 season, 
because they never before have been 
given bÿ the Civid Opera Company. 
The role of Boris is said by critics to 
be one of Chaliapin’s greatest. Among 
the revivals announced is that of 
“Zaza,” with Mary Garden in the 
title role. Miss Garden also will- ap
pear in the revival of Massenet’s 
“Cleopatre.”

Harry W. Beatty, technical director, 
is spending the summer in Europe 
visiting the more famous opera 
houses of France, Germany and Italy 
in search of new ideas. He is said to 
be making a special study of propos
ed settings in Moussorgsky’s “Boris 
Godunoff,” whiéh hds become popu
lar with American audiences.

The opening of the operatic season 
November 8 is a departure from cus
tom, as th^ season will open Thurs
day instead of the usual Monday and 
will run one and one-half weeks long
er than the usual season of ten weeks.

Announcement also was made that 
Adoph Bohm will be in charge of the 
ballet and that Miss Anna Ludmila 
would return as premiere danseuse.

Civic Power Commission’s 
Recommendation to 

the Council.
one counts A meeting of the Board of Commis- 

sioners of the St. John County Hospi
tal was held yesterday afternoon in 
the County Secretary’s office, with the 
president H. B. Schofield ,in the chair.

Dr. Farris was granted leave of ab- 
to attend the meeting of the New

VIMY CAMP LEADS
women.

Abie’s Irish Rose” has had four vir-
Roy St. C Edwards, Com

mander, on Visit to 
Old Home.

To ask authorization of the Common 
Council to divide the work of erecting 
the distribution system, placing an
other contractor at work, in an effort 
to complete it before winter conditions 
make work impossible, was the de
cision arrived at by the Civic Power 
Commission yesterday afternoon. This 
was on motion of Mayor Fisher, sec
onded by John Flood. It was also de
cided to notify the Common Council 
that the commission was ready to 
take over the street lighting in the or
namental area and to purchase addi
tional meters to the value of $14,000.

A. M. Rowan presided, in the ab
sence
and Messrs. James Lewis, J. N. Flood, 
Mayor Fisher and F. S. A. McMullin 
were present.

Barry Wilson, the engineer, report
ed that it would probably be Septem
ber 1, before the w^ole switching 
equipment would the installed and in 

at the sub-station ;. that 683 poles 
had been erected ; 88 meters put in 
and 90 services connected and recom
mended that, as the progress to date, 
although the contractor was proceed
ing as rapidly and as efficiently as 
possible, did not warrant the belie! 
that the system could be completed by 
December 1. another contractor be 
given part of the work.

The engineer reported that there 
had been an excess, of 15,000 pounds 
of steel over the estimate in the struc
ture for the outdoor switching equip
ment, and an over-expenditure of $L- 
024.63 for which a bond issue would 
be needed. This was referred . to a 
committee composed of Mr. Flood, Mr. 
Lewis and the engineer, for a lufther 
report.

The recommendation of the engineer 
that the council be asked to authorize

way.
New equipment at the Rouge power 

house will furnish the motive power 
for the fist electrified unit of the De
troit, Toledo & Ironton. At this power 
house the original capacity is being 
doubled. The present generating sys
tem, consisting of two 12,500 kilowatt 
turbine generators, is being replaced l.y 
eight turbine generators each rated at 
30,000 kilo volt amperes. The steel 
work on three of the giant stacks is al
ready completed, and one of the tur
bines, among the largest In the world, 
is near completion.

Besides this addition at the Rouge 
plant, the new plan calls tor the build
ing of locomotives, the construction of 
thirteen and a quarter miles of double
track between River Rouge plant and 
the Flat Rock yards, and many minor 
changes.

The new electric locomotives for the 
Detroit, Toledo & ironton for freight 
service will weigh 360 tons. They will 
have a normal capacity of producing 
5,000 horsepower for an hour. They 
will have sixteen driving axles and will 
develop 108,000 pounds drawbar pull at 
twenty-five miles an hour. Their maxi

speed will be forty-five miles an

sence
Brunswick Municipalities in Campbell- 
ton on August 21, 22, and 28.

Dr. Farris reported that the bread 
contract with the McLaughlin Estate 
had been renewed.

The matter of affiliation of the nurs
es of the St. John Infirmary with the 
County Hospital, for training in ..the 

of tubercular patients came up 
for discussion, but owing to the fact 
that there is a shortage of ntlrses in 
the Infirmary this year, the matter was 
left over till next year, when it is hop
ed that arrangements will be coifiplet - 
ed. The G. P. H. has affiliated wli 
the County Hospital for this purpor 
and it is hoped to make a start 16 + 
near future.

The matter of the establishment of 
a board of consultation was disçused 
by the commissioners, but it was re
ferred to Dr. Farris for a further re
port before anything definite would be 
decided upon. Nothing was done in the 
matter of appointing a second assis
tant.

the

Roy St C. Edwards, commander of 
Vimy Camp, C. E. F„ Boston, and 
sergeant-major of the old 26th, is in 
the city, and will spend a week with 
Col. McAvity. The three principal 
offices in Vimy Camp are held by St. 
John men, E. A. BeFding being senior 
vice commander and George*' Moore, 
treasurer. The camp has six hundred 
•members, all C. E. F. men, and (its 
membership is still growing. 6m julv 
4 at the parade for dedication of 
squares, Vimy Camp turned out

uniform than the Americans. 
Two squares in Revere were named 
after Canadian veterans, and there is 
another in Boston itself. On Mothers’ 
Day this year the Vimy men with their 
colors headed the Second Division in 
the parade. The purpose of the camp 
is to keep the veterans in touch with 
each other and to see that no Canadian 
veteran is in distress in Boston or 
neighboring towns.

On Nov. 12, Armistice Day, there 
will be the greatest demonstration ever 
staged by Canadians in Boston. _ It will 

1 take the form of a patriotic pageant, 
in the great Mechanics Hall, and be
tween two and three hundred women 
will participate. Vimy Camp is stag
ing the affair, but has the full co-opera
tion of the 'Canadian Club, Victoria 
Club, Overseas Club, Daughters and 
Sons of St. George, the Highland Dress 
Organization, the British Charitable, 
the American Overseas Club, the Scot
tish Clans and some others.

The pageant is*a scene in a room In 
an old chateau in France. The Cana
dian walking wounded enter from the 
trenches, led by a piper. They are re
ceived by Canadian Red Cross nurses.-' 
The wounded men lie around despon
dent, wondering when Canada will 

Two fairies enter and move 
among them, telling them Canada is on 
the way. fhen enters Canada in cos
tume, escorted by soldiers, and follow
ed by each of the provinces in distinc
tive garb, each carrying an appropriate 
gift. They go among the wounded to 

them Canada has not forgotten.
But more is needed, and Britannia 

enters, escorted by* soldiers, and sum- 
— all her Dominions and Colonies 

to the colors. These troop in from all 
ides, Australia, New Zealand, South 

Africa, India and the rest, In their 
national costurhes.

Next come France, Belgium* Italy, 
Serbia and the other Allies, in national 
costume, each as their national anthem 
is played.

But where is America? In comes 
Columbia and the pageant ends with a 
grand march and finale. As each 
develops a chronicler tells the story.

Mrs. Charles E. Cowan, formerly of 
Tusket, Nova Scotia, wrote the -text of 
the pageant. Among the patrqns are 
Lord Byng, who, however, will not be 
able to attend ; Gov. Cox, Mayor Cur
ley and other notable men. The. pro
gramme will contain the story in ‘brief 
of the Canadian forces and their bat-

some
jrESP ;

care
g

P3
of R. A. McAvity, chairman,

41more
men in

1 j
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This shows S. Scholpp of Yale University clearing the bar at 12 feet to 
win the pole vault in the Oxford-Cambridge and Yale-Harvard athletic events 
held at the Wembley Stadium, England.

use

WOMEN GET SOME ADVICE AS TO mum 
hour.

Recent reports of net earnings on the 
Detroit, Toledo & Ironton, made to 
the Interstate Commerce Commission, 
indicate for 1923 that the road should 

more than was paid for it by

for “supers” generally come and 
like knights of the road One of 

did drop out—through

dent
go

re
earn 
Henry* Ford.

AMERICANS SHOW
ORIGINALITY OVER

CHOOSING NAMESSt. Peter’s In Two 
Contests With 

- Fredericton

7or the Majority Sport 
Should be Largely for 

Recreation Only.

i
The town of Peculiar, Mo., has ex

plained the peculiarity of its name. 
It is fanciful of course, arising from a 
letter from the Post Office Depart- 

the expenditure of $14,449.23 for 1,350 men* expressing the opinion that the 
meters ; $1,521 for the government fee inability 0f the residents there to 
for testing meters and an additional choose a name for their community 
$300 on the last order of line material was -mlghty peculiar” writes F.H. Col- 
from H-: M. Hopper, a mistake having j.^. jn gt l0iuS Globe-Democrat, 
been made in the addition on the pre- While the taste for exploring early 
vious recommendation, was adopted. origins is manifesting itself of late, 

The engineer was given authority th<= sis o( “Braggadocio” Mo
to call for tenders for transformers migh(. be looked up. Then there is 
and line material. . Nonchalanta, Kan., Sandy Mush, C.,

That he believed the Civic Commis- and Goose Ankle, Ark. 
sion should proceed with its original No need at an> of looking to the In
layout and carry the primary line djans for distinctive and picturesque 
down Germain street, trusting to be- name8 ,f we will only be daring. Break 
ing able to get the Telephone Co. and t, trammeis Gf convention as Peculiar 
the Power Co. to place their wires on and .Nonchalanta did. Those are alien 
the city poles, was reported by the derivatives—latinized, both of them, 
engineer, but action was deferred for The British of our for heirs, and the 
a report showing the cost of diverting Anglo-Saxon is a deposit worthy
the primary line from its first location. Carrying into. After prowling 

The resolution adopted by the city ^ that ancient treasure and not-
council, asking the Commission to take h®w c it w8uld he to re-com- 
up the matter and consider the pro- » the ,.leys>. and “fords” and “bys” 
test of the Germain street residents, “brooks” and “burns,” we feel that 
was read. The engineer said it would have been to hast/ with our
Jie possible to carry the line down ,,fl.„diies.» and* “Maple Groves” When 
Canterbury street and feed Charlotte tcr variety was within our reach, 
street through the cross streets, but at K 
would mean the placing of a trans
former on every comer and entail 
quite an expense.

VAN HEUSEN /
GETS RENT BACK, PAYS FINE.

Tenant Evicted on Court's Advice 
Uses Money to Get Free.

the VWnids Smartest COLLAH j
(Charles D. Wardlaw, Instructor in 

Athletics at Columbia University, in 
N. Y. Sun.)
That women have made remarkable 

in all branches of athletic

ml ySaturday Double-Header on 
Local Park Promises

Interest. ,

New York, Aug. 8.—John Gloner of 
Yonkers, arrested on complaint of his 
landlord was found guilty of malicious 
mischief in Yonkers City Court and 
fined $5. He did not have the money, 
but his landlord came to his help.

Alonzo Zeyette, the landlord, told 
the Judge, 'that Gloner, while under 
the influence of liquor, set some meat 
afire, so he took the oil stove away, 
fearing he would set the tenement 
house on fire. Then, he alleges, Gone/ 
bioke a window. The Judge advised 
Zeyette to evict him as an undesirable 
and dangerous tenant. The landlord, 
taking some money from his pocket 

“Heré’s your month’s rent

m
come. progress

sports during the last ten years is well 
known to every one. Whereas in 1913 
the girl who was proficient in basket
ball, baseball, hockey, golf, tennis or 
track was the exception, now, in 1923, 
she who cannot take part in at least 

of these sports misses much of 
the modern girl’s opportunity for hap
piness.

The question is 
woman be so much interested in ath
letics and what are the best sports for 
developing her to live a full and nat- 

Should her training be

pii|%/fcnWv \PUW &// ^

z

There will be a lot of interest in 
the Two-I League fixtures for St. 
Peter’s Park tomorrow when St. Peters 
and Fredericton will meet in a double 
header, afternoon and evening games 
at three and seven o’clock. Fresh from 
two victories at home over the Vets 
yesterday Fredericton may be expected 
to put up a great battle, particularly 
as they appear to be out of their slump 
and are hitting the ball hard. They 
will find the Saints a different team 
than played through the first series, 
spirited on the field and doing very 
much better with the willow. With 
McCoiirt, Clancy, Paynter and Bolster 
on one hand and Price, Strecker, King, 
and Stafford on the other for pitching 
selections, and with both teams keyed 
up for the struggle the contests should 
be good ones.

assure one

UA:i4MK“Why should 7nions The relation between 
rthe price and this curve is 
felt by every wearer of 
VAN HEUSEN. You can 
appreciate the only perfect 
neckband wooen in a one 
piece curve.

ural life?
only physically constructive and hy
gienic, or should she be permitted to 
indulge in all sports to the limit of her 
endurance and desire?” The whole 
sisterhood of physical educators, and 
the brotherhood, too, have been ear
nestly discussing this problem Since the 
last Olympic games. Therp are ex
tremists, some in Boston and others 
In California; but there are «any “open 
minded conservatives,” I may call 
them, who, living and teaching some
where in between, have a saner mid
dle view.

There is no avoiding the trutli that 
“the first duty of

said:
money back. You can pay the fine out 

■ of that and move.”
Gloner paid and left to find another 

home.

m

ÜSF

sii
The Italian freighter San Guiseppe, 

which went ashore on Monday night in 
the Strait of Can so is resting easily and 
the captain has refused all offers of 
assistance proffered by visiting tgs.

scene

for deer has been SCZThe open season 
extended for two weeks, running from 
September 15 to November 30.

)
CHINESE TRADITIONS UPHELD.

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRESLondon, July 19—(A. P. by mail)—A 

Chinese father’s right to chastise dis
obedient and unjust sons is illustrated 
by a case in the Civil Court of Wei- 
hai-wei, and mentioned in the annual 
report of that colony. Two sons had 
attempted to deprive their aged parent 
of property reserved for his personal 
use after the remainder of his belong
ings had been divided. Asked in court 
why he had not punished the offenders 
for their greed, the father replied that 
he was not strong enough.

But as the un filial sons, who are both 
over forty years of age, now appeared 
submissive before the magistrate, the 
parent gladly seized the opportunity 
to administer the overdue corrdetion 
with a strap supplied to him in c^urt. 
The sons took the medicine for their 
moral health without a murmur, while 
the old man was delighted.

Bargains for Fri.,Sat.,Mon
motherhood is 
woman” ; but we must not lose sight 
of the fact that under modern condi
tions, which involve small families, it 
occupies a period of a very few years 
in the cycle of a woman’s life. There 
is a long stretch of time both before 
and after that can be devoted to ac
tivities other than the hearing of chil
dren. We cannot claim, as some 
would, that only those exercises, recre
ational or corrective, which develop the 

for this function should form

The report of Hon. W. F. Roberts, 
Minister of Health, on the investiga
tion at Moncton iiT connection with 
the tuberculin testing of cows has been 
filed with the Government and will 
be at once forwarded to the interested 
parties.

During a hearing in Sydney yester
day on the matter of freight rates as 
they affect Cape Breton the statement 
was made by Allister Fraser, commis
sion counsel of the C. N. R., that the 
railway w*as now at work upon a re- 
visibn of local rates in the Maritime 
Provinces which, he thought, would 
meet the wishes of the Sydney and 
North Sydney people. The hearing 

held before Hon. F. B. Carvell,

ties.
This pageant will do much to make 

the Canadians better known in Boston, 
and the fund raised will enable Vimy 

* C amp to care more effectively for vet- 
in distress or out of work. The

t

-ATerans
camp already has a fine reputation in 
this line of work.

Mr. Edwards came to St. John via 
Yarmouth.

.SSEN’S •5*Being unable to remain 
until the Governof* General arriv- 

Vice Commander Beld- i i Iover
ed he deputed
ing who is there to extend to Lord 
Byng the greetings and good wishes 
of the veterans in Boston to their form
er leader. Mr. Belding was the soloist 
at the veterans’ banquet to Lord Byng 
in Yarmouth, and a trio led by Mrs. 
Belding -played at the reception to 
l,ad y Byng. Major O’Connor of Lord 
Byng’s staff remembered the soloist 
from the old days in France.

woman
a part of her bodily training. True, in 
her earlier years this should be the 
governing and controlling factor. As 

safety valve regulates steam pressure 
so should the thought of the adolescent 
girl be, “Will this particular sport

maternal

Î

a vwas
chairman of the Board of Railway 
Commissioners.

The body of Ralph W. Simpson, who 
has been missing for some time from 
Ms home in Stellarton, was found yes
terday1 in the East River, near New 
Glasgow by Allan Boyle of Trenton. 
A coroner’s jury brought in a verdict 
of accidental drowning.

The will of the late Colonel Joe 
Boyle, so well known as “Klondyke 
Joe’ ’has been probated in London at 
£2,277, this being the value of his pro
perty in Great Britain. He left to his 
widow all interest in his farms and 
effects at Woodstock, Ont., and his 
cottage at Bear Creek, Klondyke. He 

valuable service to Roumanie

iIprove detrimental to my 
years?” and when the safety valve of 
her common sense functions she should 
obey its directions. Since unfortunate
ly, few girls think of this, it remains 
for the physical educator to plan what 
her exercises should include. There 
may be a long period after mother
hood when recration and health is the 
aim, and at this time the only question 
she need ask is, “Will this exercise be 
too severe a strain upon me?”

Considering all this, we may well in- 
“To what extent should wo- 

ndulge in athletic pursuits?” With 
thinking the reply will come, ‘To 

such an extent that recration will be 
provided and healthful living assured.

If a pan of popcorn is shaken the 
large fluffffy kernels come to the top, 
the smaller and unpopped grains lie 
lower down in the pan, but the best 

incentive to the shak-

Corner Union and Sydney StreetsVANITY FAIR.

Thackery Took Name From “Pil
grim’s Progress.”Knights of Columbus 

To Start Boys’ Branch ■A 3-day Feast of Better ValuesHUSTLE! HUSTLE! These Prices Good For Friday, 
Saturday and Monday Only. ________ _
LADIES’ HOUSE DRESSES—Reg. $1.50 to $2.25— 

Week-end Price................................. .........................

In Bunyan’s Progress” Vanity Fair 
is the name of a fair held in the town 
oS Vanity. It was established almost 
five thousand years ago by Beexlebub, 
Apollyon and Legion, wno perceived 
that all pilgrims on their journey to 
the Celestial City must needs pass 
through this town. The fair lasted all 
the year round, and was devoted to 
the sale of “houses, lands, trades, 
places, honors, preferments, titles, coun
tries, kingdoms, lusts, pleasures and 
delights of all sorts ; as bawds, wives, 
husbands, children, masters, servants, 

blood, bodies, souls, silver, gold, 
ecious stones, and what not.” 

and Faithful on their way

HOLEPROOF SILK HOSIERY—In all shades— 
Sale Price ............................................... ..............

The Knights of Columbus, at their 
forty-first annual convention in Mont
real, decided yesterday to launch a new 
movement for boys under the name of 
Columbus Esquires. The movement 
will be conducted through the 2,800 
councils of the organization.
$60,000 will be expended in the educa
tion of two men from each metropoli
tan centre who will take special courses 
for two years in boy leadership. In 
no case will a branch of the organiza
tion be established without the con
sent of the Bishop of the Diocese. The 
movement is distinctly not in competi
tion with the Boy Scouts.

The convention sent a message of 
good will to President Coolidge on be
half of the 800,000 members of the 
order.

Bishop Couturier of Alexandria, On
tario, addressed the convention and 
said the organization was destined to 
play an important part in the history 
of Canada and the United States.

A resolution was passed expressing 
appreciation to Premier King tor his 
official welcome to the convention.

98c. pair
98c.quire, 

men i 
sane

LADIES’ FINE SILK HOSE—
Any color you wish, for . .

LADIES’ CORSETS—Medium or Low Busts, in Pink ordfe 
White—All sizes—Week-end Price 98c-

69c. pairLADIES’ GINGHAM STREET DRESSES— 
$3.00 value for..........................................

LADIES’ GINGHAM STREET DRESSES— 
Reg. $5.00, for . ... ....................................

LADIES’ WHITE UNDERSKIRTS—
Week-end Price..........................................

About $1.98gave
and other of the Allies during the

In the event of the positive refusal 
of the Provincial Government to build 
a hydro line from the connection with 
the Aroostook line at Bridgewater, 
Me., the Woodstock Power Company 
will construct a line from Houlton, Me., 
to supply electrical energy to the town 
of Woodstock. The company is forced 
at the present time to oi>crate their 
auxiliarj steam plant, the dam owned 
by the company having been carried 
away in the floods of last April.

The coal barge, Dan McWilliams, 
carrying 720 tons of coal for the C. N. j 
R. foundered yesterday morning off 
Point Prim, P. E. I., while enroute 
from Pictou in tow of the steamer Con
stance. The captain and two seamen 
hastily launched a lifeboat and put off 
hut the suction created by the sinking 
barge overturned the boat and threw 
the three men into the water. The 
captain of the Constance turned his 
ship around and after considerable dif
ficulty picked up the men.

war.

$2.98
LADIES’ PINK BRASSIERES—All sizes— 

Week-end Price........................................ 49c.lives
pearls, pr 

Christian
through Vanity were denounced, ar
rested, beaten and finally placed in an 
iron cage. Faithful waç burned at the 
stake; but Christian escaped and pro
ceeded on his journey.

“Vanity Fair” is the title of one of 
Thackeray’s famous novels.

ones serve as an 
er to bring the poorer ones up to a 
more desirable form, 
field of athletics there 
whose ability brings them to the sur
face and to universal recognition. They 
are the incentive to encourage those 
who have been less fortunate in their 
progress. If physically so formed1 that 
they can stand the more severe train
ing they should be permitted to try 
their skill in wider competition. But 
the limit of their activity should be 
such sports as are beneficial to woman- 

At best the experts in sport 
be comparatively few, for though

79c. upSq in the great 
are women

49c. upCHILDREN’S DRESSES—Week-end Price
LADIES’ WHITE COTTON NIGHTGOWNS— 

Week-end Price........................................ * ■ ■ CHILDREN’S DRESSES WITH BLOOMERS to match—79c. up
Week-end Price

25cLADIES’ SUMMER VESTS—Week-end Price -Week-end Price 15c. yd.GREY COTTON, 40 inch wid: 
WINDOW BLINDS—Week-end PriceLADIES’ PINK JERSEY BLOOMERS— 

Good sizes, for ...................................
69c.29c. pairReds Get Two Canadians.

Calgary, Aug. 10.—Johnny Gillespie 
who was the pitching “ace” of the 
Calgary Bronks, of the Western Can
ada League during the 1921 season, and 
Curl Schnell, were sold to the Cincin
nati Reds for $5,000 each, it was an
nounced today.

MEN’S TWEED PANTS—All sizes— 
Week-end Price ...............................LADIES’ COTTON CREPE BLOOMERS— 

Week-end Price ...........................................
$1.98 Pair

75c. pah-kind.
MEN’S WORKING SHIRTS in Blue or Black Chambray-v 

Week-end Price ............................................................ 79c.
can
the great mass immediately below may 
have produced satisfactory results the 
majority are not so physically consti
tuted that they can absolutely excel.

well as men should be 
that

LADIES’ FINE VOILE WAISTS—$2.00 value 
Week-end Price

SAYS ALBANIA IS QUIET. 98c.r MEN’S FINE DRESS SHIRTS— 
Week-end Price......................

Tirana, Albania, July 14—(A. P. by 
Mail)—W. F. Stirling, official adviser Women as
to the Albania Government, xVho has permitted to develop skill in

Jr-,syerttit îsjss m »*. T .■» **™h cleaning.
tion and fighting in Albania are pure by them should not necessarily be in discus throw from their meet; out it 
inventions, and that the country was emulation of man’s physical activities, a vicious thing for them to permit run- 
never more tranquil. that is, the development of large mus- nmg three or four heats in the fifty

The state of pubUc security is re- cle or the ability to stand long pro- yard dash two or three heats in the 
markably good, Mr Stirling declares, traded physical strain. These are not one hundred yard (^sh and rnaj 
and no Balkan country was ever more necessary either for the function of ing all in one afternoon. > e ills i.c 
orderly The Albanians are a keen motherhood or for recration. There- curred in a big meet in the Metrvpcli- 
and enterprising people, anxious to de- fore those activities which lead to this tan district only last fall, 
vdop thdr country and attract for- purely masculine development should If women would learn to control 
dgn capital to assist them in exploit- be barred at least to the adolescent tho“e^“"Sn-%ah:relvT to b/Ted

ing lts wealth. __ __________ ^Hiking, dancing, golf, tennis, swim- to extremes in either direction liy the
The injunction which was granted ming, basketball, baseball, with an in- twaddle of the faddist and the pub- 

r es training Thomas A. Unton from door ball, soccer, hockey, fencing and Ucity seekers on the one hand and the 
fishing in the waters of the South modified track and field sports are til ultra conservatives on tt^c other, they 
Branch was set aside yesterday by valuable. Modern girls do fhese things would have and continue t - have bc- 
M™0 Justice Grimmer/ with cosis and do them well; but wrestling, box- fore them the vrea . gift that God

a ra fnd riders
H^A Po^rilK C*r and^c/f/sanf ord thtogNo"»'^^!..!1 fieV committor® mfde/andT^reciatlng to’ti.e'fulMhe it isi full of our old watches, mostly 

K. c for the ciub. promoting a women’s field .’ay to bar joy of healthful living. rusted and ruined at summe» resorts.”

98c.LADIES’ COLORED SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS— 
Week-end Price.................................................... 98c. MEN’S FINE COTTON SOX—All colors .... 19c. pair

LADIES’ FINE COTTON HOSE—All colors . 25c. pair 39c. pairFINE LISLE SOX—75c. value, for(Wall Street Journal.)
A Wall Street man about to leave 

vacation to the seashore, thought FINE LISLE HOSE—All new colors— 
50c. value, for................................... FOOTWEAR for Men, Women and Children at away be

low wholesale prices.
on a
it a good opportunity to take his watch 
to the jeweler’s to be cleaned, 
asked for another one to use in the

39c. pairruc-
He

Do your week-end shopping here, then come back 
shopping MONDAY

Buy Bassen’s Bargains and Save Real Moneymeantime.
“Sorry, sir,” said the jeweler, “we 

have not a spare watch left; they are 
all loaned out—it’s vacation time.”

“What has that got to do with it?” 
he asked.

“Oh, that's our heaviest watcli clean
ing season. You see, people going to 
the seashore or roughing it at camps 
think it’s a good time to have their 
own watches repaired. But they don’t 
care what ill usage they give our bor
rowed watches. Look at this drawer—

:

Store Open Evenings for Your Convenience

Corner Union and ^ 
■ Sydney StreetsBASSEN’S
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HE PROVES IT.GAMES TONIGHT,A NEWS OF A DAY; HAPPENINGS 
IN THE CITY AND OUTSIDE PEACES

NOTRE DAME FOOT
BALL MEN WILL BE

TAUGHT DANCING
14* ' uWËÊÈÊ

WÊÈ§mÉ^'': m.
r" ; Ft -

* *► 'jr »-

ha- ... 1 - ’•:•'*

A
IThis evening, the Clippers will* meet 

the St. Rose’s on the Nashwaak Park 
diamond. The Fqlrville boys should 
have little difficulty in annexing an
other win.

In the South End League, the Corn
wall and Yprk outfit will meet the 
Sugar Reners.

The Garrison and St. George’s will 
meet in a regular league fixture on the 
Queen Square diamond tonight. Han
nah and Thompson for the Saints and 
Brookins and Logan will work for 
the Garrison.

1Notre Dame, Ind., Aug. 10.—In
cluded on the Notre Dame coaching 
staff this year will be a South Bend 
dancing instructor, it was announc
ed by K. K. Rockne in an interval 
during his gridiron lectures before 
IIS Middle Western mentors com
posing the Notre Dame coaching 
school. The backfield will devote 
a short period each day to aesthetic 
dancing, declared Rockne, to de
velop a sense of rhythm essential in 
the timing of a series of shift plays 
being devised. This Is not new at 
the South Bend institution. Crow
ley and Leyden, last year’s regulars, 
having been coached in dancing.

IMMENSE CROWDS WERE THRILLED YESTERDAY!

Reading, 4; Buffalo, 0. 
At Reading—

Buffalo

ASEBALL. mu ■
R. H. B.

000000000— 0 6 2
Reading-........40100020 .— 4 12 1

Batteries—Reddy and Vanderbachj 
Mamaux and Lynn.

Baltimore, 14; Toronto, 6.
At Baltimore— R. H.E.

Baltimore ... .8 5 1 0 0 0 5 0 .—14 21 2
Toronto ..........001000802— 6 13 2

Batteries—Prank, Ogden and Styles ; 
Fullerton. Summers, Glaser and Vin
cent, Hill.

y.:. y'. - 1 sAmerican League.
Detroit) 11; New York, 3.

s;

R. H. E.
ietroit ..........031000480—11 14 2
ew York ... .003000000— 3 11 8
Batteries—Johnson, Cole and Bassler ; 
leyt, Mays, Pipgrass and Schang- 

Boston, 4; St. Louis, 8.

,
;

-t
y

R. H. E.At Boston— 
oston .00 1 1 0 0 0 2 x—4 9 2
t. Louis
xBatteries — Shocker and Severcid ; 
brake and DeVormrr.

Philadelphia, 21 ; Chicago, 5.

«Ililil101100000—3 7 8
Newark, 7; Syracuse, 8.

At Newark—
Syracuse 
Newark

Batteries—Hill, Pierreti and Nieber- 
gall; Ellis, Sçhissler, Baldwin and De- 
vine.

AGAINST O :
g 'R. H. E. 

200004000— 6 11 3 
0011 1400 .— 7 13 1 wÜH

R. H. E.-
hicago ..........00110030 0— 5 13 3
hiladelphia ..02 1 46 1 34x—21 22 1

Batteries — Cvengros, Blankenship, 
everette, Castner, Proctor and Schalk, 
xraliam; Naylor, Rommel and Perkins. 

Washington, 2; Cleveland, 1.

••'rrW
“Lj

At Philadelphia—

THE FATHER’S FRANTIC PLEA fell 
upon ears cold with thoughts of re

venge ! Should he plunge into the inferno 
or leave the boy and girl to their doom 
amid the flames.

x Then the crashing climax that will lift 
you bodily from your seat—then the most 
staggering thrill ever swept across the 
screen—then the stunning tribute to 
brave a body of men as ever trod the 
surface of the Earth !

7i V

Fredericton Sluggers Take 
Both Games on Capi

tal Grounds.

:• :>:y; -y X--.7:; ÀInternational League Standing.
Won. Lost. P. C.

.646Baltimore 
Rochester 
Buffalo 
Reading /
Totonto ....... 68
Syracuse 
Jersey City .... 47
Newark

3971
Saints Defeat Royals ; $400 

for Hilton Belyea 
Fund.

y.6104670
.6171R. H. E. 

000100000—1 7 0
At Washington— 

ieveland
"ashington ...0000001 lx—2 #6 I 

’ ittèries — Coveleskle, Smith and 
iiUj Johnson and Ruel.
*a«kan League Standing.

Won. Lost.

60 66 /.61869 66
Fredericton upset the dope when they 

defeated the War Vets in both games 
of a double header in Fredericton yes-

ning -and defeated* them 9 to 7, before 
of the largest crowds of the 
and Incidentally marked $400 to 

the' credit side of the Hilton Belyea 
benefit fund books.

The Saints were the favorites for 
last night’s encounter, but if anyone/ 
imagines for a minute that they had 
an easy time of it, they are very sadly 
mistaken, for the Royals • played the 
game of their lives, and gaye the Saints 
a hard tussle fof the final honors.

The Royals started in strong and be
tween the first and second Innings 
managed to squetse In six runs. The 
Saints were hard put to it, to tie the 
score, but 'they were behihd “Tack”
Dalton every inch of the way, and at 
last tied and then passed the mark of 
the Royals. Both pitchers allowed seven 
hits, Diggs fanned eleven men, and 
Dalton retired nine In the* same man- 

The box score and summary fol-

.«Off68
.4816660
.40669 I.3846943

asP. C. 
35 . .660

Junior Games.
The Rocklands defeated the Imper

ials last evening, 18,to 0. Batteries: one 
For the winners, Flynn and Cooper; son, 
Imperials, Settle and Rogers. This is 
the third straight for the Rocklands.

The Young Acadias challenge the 
Young Thistles to a game this even
ing on the Long Wharf diamond.

The Resolutes played a tie with 
Joyce’s All Stars Wednesday night, the 
score being 4 to 4. Batteries i for the 
Résolûtes, McCausJand* and White; All 
Stars, Joyce and Klffin.

The Fair Vale Juniors No. 2 were 
defeated by the Rothesay Juniors yes
terday morning at Rothesay, 16 to 4. 
Battery for the Fair Vale team was 
Gordon McAllister and W. Dunlop.
This No. 2 team recently was, organ
ised and Intends playing the Fair Vale 
Juniors. A return game with Rothe
say Juniors will be played on Monday 
morning.

The thistles of the Y. M. C. I. 
Junior League gave the St. Rose’s team 
Its first trimming of the season in the 
game played last night on the Nash
waak diamond. The game was feat
ured by the hitting of Philips, who 
àecufed two three-baggers. The bat
teries were i for zthe winners. Philips 
and Bruce, and for > the losers, Morris 
and Reid.

The Long Wharf Eagles defeated 
the Vallej* Rovers in a game of base
ball played on the Long Wharf dia
mond last night. The score was 18 to 
5 in favor of the Eagles. The bat
teries werei For the winners, J. Mc
Nulty and Bates; for the losers, Guss, 
Zebberman and Bannie Vite.
RING.

Paul Moran of New Orleans, and 
Jack Bernstçin of New York, junior 
lightweight champion, went ten rounds 
to a draw in the New York Velodrome 
last night.
TURF.

iff68jw York 
Ieveland 

it. Louis 
.Ietroit -..?.,... 49
i hicago ..........
Vashington .. 
•hiladclphia ..
1 os ton ............

the evening. Heavy hitting by Freder
icton won both games. The evening 
game saw Tippets on the firing line 
for the Vets and Noonan for the Cap
ital. Fredericton led by one run to the 
seventh, but In the eighth they ran 
amuck, and ran the^core up 
The Vets collected one tall

Mrnmi.8494867 sea-
.6156063
.50049 J. H. Van Norman, loop-the-loop 

artist, perforrped this stunt at Bridge
port, Conn., to prove that the rear seat 
of an auto is the more dangerous. 
“When a pivoted body is suddenly 
stopped centrifugal force overcomes 
gravity," he says, explaining why hq is 
catapulted over the bike. }

.476

YW
63.48

•460-54... 46 
... 46

%
.44656 S'Ito eight, 

y in the
eighth. Fredericton play an exhibition 
game In St Stephen on Friday, and 
two with St. Peter’s here on Saturday.

.8966140
National League.

Pittsburg, 6; Cleveland, 2.
At Pittsburg— R.H.E.

irdoklyn ..........000002000—2 8 2
’ittsburg ........21210000 x—6 12 0
Batteries—Dickerman, Smith, Dece

ive, and DeBarry ; Adams and Gooch, 
Chicago, 2; Philadelphia, 1.

At Chicago— R. H. E.
’hiladelphia ..00 0100 0 00—1 5 3 
hicago
Batteries—Couch and Henline; Keen 

nd Hartnett.

/

<3G.W.V.A.— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 
Ramsay, 2b .. 4 1: 1 2
GilflUan, c ... 4 0 1 2
Tippetts, p ... 8 0 1 1
Kirkpatrick, lb 4 0
Moore, rf .... 4 0
E. McGowan, cf 4 0
McKinnon,Jf ..4 0
O’Regan, 8b .. 3 0
Riley, ss

Ruth Is Now On 
Heilman’s Heels

o
0
0 *011

. 0 1I;0
000000011—2 8 0 0

Small Fraction Between Them 
For Batting Honor»—Yes

terday’s Games.

l
l.4 0

Boston, 1; Cincinnati, 0.
At Cincinnati—

I oston .. 
incinnati
Batteries—Genëwich and O’Neill; 

Llxey, Keck and Hargrave, Wlngo.
St. Louis, 13; New York, 12.

At St. Louis— '

ner. 
low i—

Saints— 
Lowe,- c.f. .. 
Martin, 2b. . 
Howard, c. . 
Mooney, 8b. . 
Dalton, p. .. 
Moore, l.f. .. 
Moran, lb. ,. 
Lahey, r.f. .. 
Melaney, s.s. ...

R. H E. 
000000100-^1 8 1 
000000000—0 6 0

84 1 8 24 12
Fredericton— A.B. R. P.O. 

Bolster, cf .... 4 2
MacBeth, ss .. 4 1
Dean, 3b ..
Clancy, lb 
Dillon, 2b .
O’Brien, c .
Smith, if ..
Mylrey, rf ... 4 1
Noonan, p .... 4 1

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
1 0 1
1 1 0

1 1 
2 0 
3 1
0 0 
0 1 
0 1 
1 0

t0 (Canadian Press.)
New York, Aug. 10,—Th* Yankees 

lost to the Detroit Tigers yesterday, 
but Babe Ruth figures "he won. De
spite the fact that Detroit took (the 

hands down 11 to 8, the Babe,

5 4o
2o ■*

6 1 
2 1
4 0 
4 0
8 1

21 o123R. H.E.
ew York . .401010013020000—12 17 8 
t. Louis . .221320000020001—18 16 4 
Battêries<-Nehf, Barnes, Jonnard, 

iearin, Bentley, Scott and Gowdy, 
nyder, Gaston; Doak, Stuart, Bar- 
rot, Sherdel, Pfeiffer, North and 
.insmith.

3
1 *7 , -,o game

by making one hit, being passed three 
times, gnd making a safe grounder, 
crept up so close to Harry Heilmann, 
in the batting average race, that lfe 
was wearing 
right fielder’s heels. The Babe’s aver
age is now .3904 and Harry’s is 
.3906. The difference is, as the Babe 
puts it, negligible. The other Yankee 
players were so busy rooting for their 
playmate that they were all tired out, 
and the Detroiter’s took advantage of 
them and ran around the bases eleven 
times.

/1
7

87 9 7 24 8 6
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 

2 11
2 2 1
1 0 8
1 1 2
0 0 2
0 1 0
0 10
0 0 10
110

84 8 11 27 13 2
Summary—Home run, Clancy. Three- 

base hits, McGowan, MacBeth. Two- 
base bit, Ramsay. Sacrifice hit, Tip
petts. Stolen bases, Mulrey (2), Mac
Beth. - Double plays, Dillon, MacBeth 
and Clancy; Ramsay and Kirkpatrick. 
Struck out, by Noonan, 4; by Tippetts, 
2. Base on balls, by Noonan, 2; by 
Tippetts, 6. Umpires, Benson and 
Donovan. Time, 1 hour 88 minutes. 

Score by innings:
G. W. V. A. . .0 0 0 0 0—
Fredericton ....0 10 0 .—

Royals— 
Middleton, l.f. ..
Harper, lb..........
Tynes, lb...........
Nelson, 8b...........
Hogan, c.f...........
Young, 2b..........
Diggs, p. ..........
Austin, c............
McAleer, r.f. ..

blisters on the Detroit

Shows at 2 p. m., 3.45,7.00 and 8.45National League Standing.
Won. Lost. P. £.

.6518769'ew York 
Ittsburgh 
incinnati 
hicago 
L Louis 
•ibsjklyn
hiladelphia .... 84 

,-ostAn

842 .59662 !.8814461
.6834956

52 .5151
5262

.32770
.2947230 Giants Lose Also.

The Giants also bowed to defeat. 
In fR. Louis, in a desperate fifteen in
ning game, they lost 13 to 12. Every
thing- that can happen in a ball game 
hajlpebed. The thirty-six players who 
t»ok part In the game made twelve 
errors and three home runs. Eight of 
the errors belonged to the Giants and 
two of the homers.

In Pittsburg, Babe Adams, the Pir
ate’s 41 year old pitcher, carried his 
team to victory against three Brook
lyn toisers, 6 to 2. The veteran, who 
held the Dodgers to eight hits, pitch
ed a steady game throughout with 
perfect control. In the sixth three 
singles and a double gave the Robins 
their only runs.
A Pitchers’ Battle.

Tfce Braves, in a pitchers’ battle in 
Cincinnati, beat the Reds 1 to 0. Gen- 
wich held the Cincinnati swatters to 
five hits, while Rixey and Keck al
lowed only eight.

The Cubs just managed to skin 
past the Phillies in Chicago, winning 
with a ninth inning rally, 2 to 1. Miller 
did the hitting and Callaghan the run
ning for the final counter.

The Red Sox made a raïly In Bos
ton and defeated the Browns 4 to 
jvith a pair of eight inning runs. Dou
bles by Burns and Harris, and an er
ror by Gerber turned in the winning 
two.
Senators Win,

In Washington the Senators trim
med Cleveland 2 to 1. Coveleskie al
lowed only one hit until the seventh. 
Johnson singled in the eighth, advanc
ed to third on two hits and scored on 
Goslio’s fly for the winning run.

In Philadelphia the home team won 
its series with Chicago, three out of 
four. In a whirlwind finish the form
er swamped the White Sox 21 to 6.

Hale and Welch lead the offensive 
with four hits apiece. Hale and Scher 
each made homers. There were thirty- 
five hits scored up during the contest, 
22 of them for Philadelphia.

82 7 7 24 6 6 ftInternational League. 
Rochester, 3; Jersey City, 0. 

At Jersey City— Rl

Score by innings— 
Royals 
Saints

Presque Isle Races.
John R. Braden brought home the 

bacon In the shape of the $1,000 purse, 
in the free for all, before ten thous
and people on the Presque Isle track 
yesterday. Braden took the second 
and third heats of this three heat 
event. Jackson Grattan passed under 
the wire leading the field in the first 
heat. His time was 2.09 1-2. Tlje 

nd heat went to Braden fn 2.08 
, while the third and final was al

so his in 2.07 1-2. Other events re- 
I suited as follows: ,

2.16 Miked, Purse $400 won by 
Don Q. (Sunderlin) in straight heats.

2.28 Mixed, Purse $400, won by 
Xanthia (Langille) three out of five.

2.25 Trot, Purse $400, Capt. O’Neill 
(Willard) in straight heats.

4 2 0 1 0 0 0 0—7 
0 2 0 3 8 0 1 0-9 THE ROSSLEY KIDDIESH. E.

Rochester ,...200010000— 8 11 1
Jersey City ...000000000— 0 5 1 

Batteries—Keenan and Lake; Barn- 
îardt and McCrea.

UNIQUESummary — Stolen bases, Harper, 
Diggs 2, Austin, Martin, Mooney, Dal
ton, Moran, Lahey, Moore 4. Sacrifice 
hit. Harper. Two-base *its, Nelson, 
McAleer, Lowe, Moore, Mooney. Three 
base hits, Dalton 2. Struck out by 
Diggs 11, by Dalton 9. Base on balls 
off Diggs 3, off Dalton 4.* Hit by 
pitched ball, Middleton. . Balk, Diggs. 
Wild pitch, Dalton. Passed ball, How- 

Left on bqses, Royals 
: I hour and

Cornell, the Vets new pitcher was 
on thq mound for the afternoon en
counter, making a very creditable 
showing for his first appearance. Fred
ericton won the game however, with 
the tally at 7-1.
twirling for tne Capitals. The score:

AB. R. H. PO. A. E. 
4 0
4 0

TODAY
McCourt did the

ACK FROM THEIR VACATION SCAMPER IN 
Moncton and Halifax our clever trdupe of St. John 

Children will fill a short engagement with us starting 
next Monday, Aug. 13. ,We have to play the children 
right away as some of the principals are leaving 
the city to spend the remainder of their holidays 
in the country, 
ously performing since leaving St. John, so their re
built version of “Red Wing” will be as if brand new. At 
any rate it has been over three years since they put it on 
at the Imperial—it was their very first show—and to 
many Christmas-time- shop workers it will be new. In
troduced into this pretty little Indian romance will be 

' big hits of various editions of our Rossley shows. So 
everybody can be assured of a splendid bill of irre
sistible numbers. A show for the whole" family. Bring 
your visiting friends. See the Babies!

BTHE• G.W.V.A.
Ramsey, 2b .
GilfUlan, c .
Tippets, se .... 4 0
Kirkpatrick, lb 4 0
Moore, rf ...........8 0
E. McGowan cf 3 1
McKinnon, If .. 4 0
O’Regan, 3b ... 3 0
Cornell, p

17
swrm

ard 3, Austin 3.
6, Saints 6. Time of game 
60 minutes. Umpires, Atcheson and 
Howard.

>*

SUPER14

zB, 0
.4 2

Game Postponed.
The game scheduled for this evening 

between the Royals and the All Stars 
in the North End has been postponed 
indefinitely, Manager Bushfan, of the 

ht. There

2 The Kiddies have been continu-

SEX
2SHAPE 1*12 04 0

GOLF.
Fredericton Defeats Woodstock.mm' Collar that will not 

y Shrink or Crease
I Smart Appearing ■ 

ComfortableUP*A
33 1 9 24 19 4
AB. R. H. fO. A. E. YRoyals, announced last mg 

was some talk of staging 
next Tuesday night but the Royals 
are billed to appear in Sussex then.

Fredericton 
Mulrey, rf .... 
McBeth, ss
Dean, flb...........
Clancy, lb 
DUlon, 2b ....
O’Brien, c........
Smith, If..........
Bolster, cf 
McCourt, p ...

Fredericton evened matters with 
Woodstock yesterday, when they de
feated them on the Fredericton Links, 
in an all day golf match, yesterday, 
winning 86 to 26. Riverside will play 
a return match in Fredericton nett 
month.

)“THE AVENGER”
Mounted Police Story.

the game 3
0
1

10Need, One Game.
The Canucks won their game against 

the Rowing Club last evening, 8 to 2. 
Burgess, on the mound for the Fair- 
ville boys, was in great form. Hen
derson caught him. Ring and Snod
grass worked for the losers. The 
Canucks have one more game on their 
schedule. If they win next Tuesday 
night against the St. Luke’s they will 

the intermediate championship of

UNEASY FEET
Lloyd Hamilton.

H. M. Nase Victor.
Herbert M. Nase defeated Tom Mc- 

Avity, one up, in the finals for the 
junior golf cup contests at the/ River
side Club yesterday. The last two 
strokes told the tale, for at the eighth 
cup they were even. Nase made the 
last hold in five, while McAvity re
quired six strokes to sink his ball.

3 KJIAXI THE MAR-IVHJIN : riagë chance

85 7 11 27 9,1
Three-base Hits, Dillon, Smith. Two- 

hits, Kirkpatrick, E. McGowan, 
Dean, O’Brien. Sacrifice hits, Hoore, 
O’Regan O’Brien, Smith; Stolen base, 
Smith. Double play, O’Regan and 
Kirkpatrick. Struck out: by McCourt, 
8; by Cornell, 1. Base on balls: 6^ 
McCourt, 1; by Cornell, 2. Passed 
balls, Gilfillan, Umpires, Benson and 
Donovan. Time 1 hr. 37 min.

Game by Innings—

base
SCOTCHMEN LIKE TO BET.cop 

the city. IMPERIAL ALL NEXT WEEKLondon, July 24—(A. P. by Mail) 
-wBetting among the thrifty Scotch
men is done on ascale that has shock
ed members of the House of Commons, 
men who are accustomed to deal with 
millions of pounds of the Government’s 
money every year.

A Glasgow bookmaker admitted to 
the House committee o 
pointed to investigate t 
of the Government placing a tax on 
horse race betting, that he took in an 
average of $25,000 a day, or more than 
$8,000,000 a year in bets. This par
ticular bookmaker operates a credit ac
count system in established offices, and 
his business comes within the law.

TENNIS. Count Plunkett, a noted Republican 
leader in Ireland, who was elected a 
Republican deputy, from Roscommon 
was released from military interment 
at County Kildare yesterday. He was 
arrested last April.

I Davis Gup Play. »
Australia and Japan divided honors 

at Chicago yesterday in the Davis Cup 
play. James C. Anderson of Australia 
defeated Musanosuke Fukuda while 
Zenso Shimizu won from J. B. Hawkes, 
Australian. It took five games to de
cide the latter contest, the Jap win
ning the first and last two.

Cuticura Soap
The Healthy------

Shaving Soap QUEEN SQUARE—TodayR. H. E.
Fredericton ...02 0212 00.— 7 12 1
Veterans

Batteries—McCourt and O’Brien; 
Connell ’and Guilftllan, Gosncll.

The Valley "Rovers accept the chal
lenge of the Thistles to a game Tues
day night.

>jj, betting, ap- 
he possibilities000000001—198

The 3 Clark 
Sisters

Musical Revue
Present

A very pleasing 
till entitled

“THE YACHT 
’ OUTING"

FIKSI DEFEAT INMORI THAN 30.000.000 SMOKED EVERY MONTH I I

astest growing UIM “
CIGARETTE J

• FIND PREHISTORIC GRAVES

Prague, July 19—(A. P. by Mail)— 
While digging a canal in the Ore 
Mountains recently, workmen unearth
ed tombs- which archaeologists declare 
are over 4JXX) years old.

The skele^ins lying on the ground 
in a crouching attitude, are well pre
served, and conspicuously large. The 
forehead is receding, the frontal sinus 
strongly developed, the upper jaw pro
truding, and the chin small. The teeth 
are much worn but otherwise sound.

The Lady Byng day camp for chil
dren will be kept in operation for the 
rest of the month, it was announced 
yesterday. More Contributions have 
been received by the camp manager 
and treasurer, Mrs. G. Wilford Camp
bell. The children have benefitted 
greatly from the treatment and the 
results have exceeded the expectations 
of those in charge.

There are many comedy situations throughout tiiis bill.
All new scenery, costumes, songs and dances.

PRICES—Afternoon 2.30, 10c and 20c; Night 7.15 and 8-45, 35c..
St. Peters Lose a Game in 

Moncton by Nine 
to Three.

Moncton put a crimp in St. Peter’s 
streak, when they defeated the Saints 
last night, in Moncton, for the first 
time In the second series of the Two I 
League. The final tally was 9 to 3. 
Harper was on the mound for Monc
ton and Price and Stafford did the 
twirling for the Saints. St. Peters got 
their three runs In the first Inning, 
with three safeties off Harper and 
two costly errors on the part of the 
Independents. Moncton evened the 
score in the fourth, added two in the 
fifth, two more in the sixth and one 
each for the seventh and eighth.

The score:

Friday PALACE Saturday

HARRY CAREY
------IN------

“THE CANYON OF THE FOOLS”
See him skirt the rim of disaster—fight tooth and 

risk his neck in a dozen
>f nail for his light o’ lov 

perilous situations—see the greatest of Western stars 
in his greatest Western story from the Saturday Even
ing Post novel by Richard Matthew Hallet. Prime 
yourself for the show of your life—Adventur 

Action—Drama I

»€1 R. H. E.
St. Peter’s ... .800000000— 8 8 5 
Moncton 

Batteri
Harper and Walsh.

W
-Ro-..00082211 .— 6 IS 4 

Price, Stafford and Dover;» manci

“GOD’S LAW”
Two Reel Western.

s■t Hon. C. W. Robinson, Minister of 
Lands and Mines, and J. S. Martin, M. 
L. A., have been named as delegates 
to the inter-provincial labor conference 
st Ottawa in September.

«9

. WEEKLY

t
\

\

I

S: x- 3
: X
I

Also SHERLOCK HOLMES
“THE TIGER OF 

SAN PEDRO”
Two-Reel Extra Feature

FRL—SAT.FRI.—SAT.

“CAMPBÉLL OF 
• THE MOUNTED”

LEAH BAIRD
------IN------

Two Reel Western.“DON’T DOUBT 
YOUR WIFE” “FIRE”

Single Reel Novelty.A Poignant Drama of Circum
stantial Evidence. Let’s Go to The South See.

Scenic.

Around The World In 
18 Days

Seeing Greenwich Village. 
______ Comedy Skit.______

THE VAGRANT
TWO—COMEDIES—TWO Mermaid Comedy.
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F. R. TAYLOR, DISPUTING TAX BILL, AVENUE LOT m FOR OF APPEAL SALE MAY GET “EXCELO” ADJUSTABLE
LUGGAGE CARRIER

OPEN THIS EVENING UNTIL TEN

FINAL Useful for carrying baggage when tour
ing.
One size will fit any make of car. No 
tools necessary to install. No holes to 
drill in the running board.
Clamps constructed t>f malleable iron 
fitted with thumb screws and lock nuts. 
Substantially built throughout. Extends 

compact package. 3x10x20 in. Weight

City Solicitor to Give an 
Opinion; John Ken

ney Case.x
Suggestion of Injunction or 

Case Before Appeals 
Judge.

A POLICE COURT
One man, charged with drunkenness, 

was fined $8 or two months in jail in 
the police Court this morning.

BOYS IN COURT.
Two juveniles were before Magis

trate Henderson this morning charged 
with riding bicycles on the sidewalk. 
-They were allowed to go with .a warn-

Clean-Up Today 
of All

Summer
Millinery

CLOSE TOMORROW AT ONE

Man Millinery Co., Ltd

Two tax appeals were heard by the 
Common Council this morning, one 
from F. R. Taylor, in respect to the 
valuation on his property in Germain 
street, and the other from John Ken
ney in respect to assessment on in- 

The first was laid over for an 
opinion from the city solicitor as to jng 
the authority of the council to appoint 
a court'of appeal in real estate valu
ations, and the second was referred 
back to the Board of Assessors to take 
up with Mr. Kenny.
F. R. Taylor's Application.

Mr. Taylor said the assessors were 
required under the act to assess on 
the real and true value of all real 
estate and he contended the proper 
way to arrive at this valuation was 
to find out what a willing buyer woiild 
pay and what a willing seller would 
take for the property. He was asses
sed on a valuation of $28,000 and he 
contended that the real value was 
only about half of that amount. He 

perfectly willing to have the coun
cil name any man in whom they had 
confidence, who had some knowledge 
of real estate conditions, to value the 
property and abide by the decision.
The property had cost him $15,000, 
and hé understood had cost Mr. Mc
Millan $9,000 when it was built.

Mayor Fisher, said that in an ad
dress given here by the chief assessor 
bf Montreal that official had laid down 
the principle that the true valuation 
could not be ascertained by any 
method, but several had to be consid
ered.

Mr. Taylor contended that the City 
Council could, instead of hearing ap
peals themselves, appoint a Board of 
Appeals, of whom the County Court 
Judge shoiild be one.

E. M. Olive, chairman of the Board 
of Assessors, said this was the same 
property, the same appeal and from 
the same man as' last year, and it had 
been dismissed at that time, 
board felt the value was $28,000, and 
this had been the valuation for the last 
five years, the former owner making 
no objection to this valuation. They 
made up the valuation as follows :— 
Land, $3,000; garage, $5,000; house, 
$20,000. In connection with the ap
pointment of a court of appeals, Mr. 
Olive said they could deal only with 
personal property and income valua
tions.

As there1 was
the power of the council to appoint 
this court of appeals it Vas decided to 
ask the city solicitor for an opinion.

Just after the passing of the îno- 
tion the city solicitor arrived at 'the 
committe’e room and said he was in
clined to think the council could not 
appoint a court to deal with real es
tate, but he would give a written 
opinion later.

fm
EMe!

Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, city solicitor, 
reported to the dty council this morn
ing that he bad been spoken to by D. 
King Hazen in regard to the sale of 
the properties in Douglas avenue a<l- 
♦ertised for sale because of non-pay
ment of the amount assessed for the 
installation of the sewer services and 
he had suggested' that an injunction 
be secured by one of the parties to de
termine the right of the city to collect 
this amount, the other parties to pay 
in certified checks pending decision.

This met with the approval of the 
council but later in the discussion the 
dty solicitor said he would suggest to 
Mr. Hazen that a case be taken directly 
to the Appeals Court.

The contention of Mr. Hazen is that 
a sufficient reason! for requiring the 
entry to the sewers wa$ not given and 
therefore the assessment was not valid.

It was said by the commissioners that 
since the paving of the street several 
houses had been built and if these serv
ices had not been installed before the 
paving the street would have been to 
a large extent destroyed.

./

come.

10 in. to 65 in. Folds up in 
13 lbs.

THE WATER VERY LOW.
It, is said the water in the Kennebe- 

casis River between Drury’s Cove and 
Rothesay has not been so low for very 
many years as it is now. This is the 
testimony of an old resident.

HIS “BIKE” SMASHED.
One of the Western Union mes

sengers lost the use of a bicycle this 
morning when a double team of the 
Snodgrass Express Co. ran over the 
hind wheel as the machine stood at 
tty: curb and completely demblished it.

OUTING DEFERRED.
The Salvatlbn Army Cadets of St. 

John, Expected to go under canvas on 
the military camp grounds, Sdssex, 
this week, but on account of unfor- 
seen circumstances arising were com
pelled to 'postpone the outing until 
next year.

Price $5.00A

McAVITYS 11-17
King Street

’RHONE 
Main 2540i

x
m

Open Tonight till Ten. • 
Close Saturday at One.Children’s Barber Shop 

Opens Again Monday.
was x

BARGAIN BASEMENT
viNEXT WEEK

The case of H. L. Robertson charged 
with furious driving on the Rothesay 
avenue, will be heard in Chambers be
fore Judge J. A. Barry on August 16. 
This qise is an, appeal from the judg
ment of Magistrate Allingham, who 
fined Mr. Robertson $50, on the charge 
of speeding.

SALECatholic Grounds 
Readily Given For

Methodist Fair

one
»o- Women’s

Summer
. ‘.W :

It has been said that religious pre
judice has always found good mgtelllil 
to feed on in the city of St; John. In 
the old days it was true, but the peo
ple of the South End will tell you it 
is true no longer. Here is St. John 
the Baptist church, Roman Catholic, 
extending a brotherly hand to Carmar
then street church, Methqdist, and a 
glow of satisfaction pervading both 
congregations.

It came about in this way:, The Car
marthen street church found it neces
sary to raise funds for needed repairs. 
The simplest way, since, the ectogrega- 
tion is not wealthy, seemed to be to, 
hold a fair. But where?

Isaac Mercer thought he knew where. 
He called at the rectory of St. John 
the Baptist Church and asked for Fa
ther McDermott.

“I am‘here,’’ said Mr. Mercer, “to 
ask a favor for a struggling Methodist 
church around the corner. We would 
like to use the grounds of your school 
(the old Wiggins Orphanage grounds) 
for a fair.”

The reply of Father McDermott was 
so prompt and cordial that Mr. Mercer 

able to report at once that the 
problem of his church was solved in 
the happiest way; and next Wednes
day afternoon and evening the Metho
dist fair will be held on St, John the 
Baptist grounds.

FAREWELL PARTY.Clearance Sale

Children’s
Straw Hats

Two Prices - - - $1.00 and $2.00 
These include Hats up to $3.50

F. S. THOMAS

Mr. and Mrs. William • Byres of 
Church Avenue, Fairvllle, entertained 
1a number of young people at their 
home last evening in honor of their 
son Fred, who will leave on Saturday 
for Boston. A most enjoyable even
ing was spent in music; games and 
dancing. Refreshments i(ere served by 
Mrs. Byres, assisted by the Misses' 
Eva Patterson, Elsie and Edna Byres.

Dresses
/

.95j
Thei

I

VOILES, RATINES,
DOTTED NORMANDIES, 

FRENCH CREPES

CATTLE ON BOARD. » 
Tfje 'last of the 600 cattle should be 

loaded .early this afternoon on the West 
I.ake and the vessel will sail immedi
ately for Glasgow. Nagle and Wig- 
more are the 
tlyit no word 
as to when the West Arrow would ar
rive. This vessel will take about 700 
head.

L i

agents. They reported 
Had as yet been received , A charmirig assortment from 

which you can make- an instant 
and satisfactory selection. Many 
worth full double this price.

some question as to I

If you were offered $15.00 without any strings 
tied to it, would you refuse it? Certainly Not! 
That’s exactly what we give you when you buy one 
of these $45 Suits at this big sale of

NO WORD OF VESSELS BARGAIN BASEMENT
Neither J. T. Knight, Co., agents for 

Laurents W. Hansen, 
which went ashore in the Restigouche 
River, or Nagle and Wigmore, agents 
for the schooner Northern Star, which 
went ashore on Wednesday night, at 
Petit Manan, near Frenchman’s Bay, 
Maine, had received any further .ad
vice, as to the condition of the vessels 
this morning.

the steamer
■ ,\

Men's Suits, 1-3 Lesswas
*539 to 545 MAIN ST. MEN’S SUMMER OXFORDS 

25,P C. LESSMr. Kenny’s Case. Our entire stock of light colored Suits, snappy
for thriftyIn the appeal of John Kenney the 

chairman of the Board of Assessors 
said if Mr. Kenny would present an 
affidavit that he had been advised by 

of the coûnty assessors that un-

This is your big chance.styles, fc variety of patterns, a mecca 
shoppers.

t■ If/ now $4.32 
now $5.62 
now $6.75 
now $7.13

$5.75 Oxfords 
$7.50 Oxfords 
$9.00 Oxfords 
$9.50 Oxfords

PROPERTY SALESBELYEA AND McCAVOUR.
Hilton Belyea and GrenvilleMe- 

Cavour 'are the only two entries so 
far in the race for the Hon. R. W. 
Wigmore cup, scheduled for tomor
row. The race will begin at 11 o'clock, 
at the North Wbarf, and the course 
will be laid to a buoy near the Atlan
tic Sugar Refineries, and back to the 
starting place. Hilton has won this 
race for two consecutive years, and 
should he win tomorrow the handsome 
cup will be his permanent possession.

DEAD STEER NEAR ROAD.
Last evening while taking a stroll 

through a field on the right hand Side 
of the Catholic cemetery road and 
about 400 yards beyond Fernhill, a citi
zen came across the carcass of a steer 
in a small clump of bushes. Judging 
from the position of the dead animal 
it had stumbled and broken its neck. 

iNc sign of blood was seen. The ani
mal had evidently been dead ' for two 
or three days. It ‘should be removed 
as within a few days the countryside 
will have no difficulty in locating it 
if desired.

You save $ 6.00
16.67........ You save

You save 10.00
... ................You save 13.33
30.00 ... You save 15.00

. now $12.00$18 Suits 
25 Suits 
30 Suits
40 Suits...... now 26.
45 Suits

.—T 8.33some
der the recent amendment to thç As
sessment Act he would be taxed on 
income in the bounty he would consid
er that a reasonable excuse and make 
the correction asked for.

The Mayor ruled out of order a mo
tion to refer the matter back to the 
Board of Assessors, but on his decision 
being questioned the ruling 
sustained and the appeal was refer
red back.

Mr. Olive 
if they started granting relief where 
statements had not been filed they 
would be busy from now until discount 
date.

now 
now 20.The following property transfers are 

announced : '
St John County.

J. H. Conlon to H. Dustoit, property 
Douglas Avenue.

S. H. Ewing et al to L. G. Chamber- 
lainj property Courtenay Bay.

Ella- M. Hatfield and hudband to 
Mary J. Bentley, property St. Martins.

Administrator of James Moulson to 
W. T. Tyner, property Broad street.

I/. H. Roberts and others to xP. C. 
McGrath, property Loch Road.
Kings County.

Mary G. Çanong and husband to 
Murray & Gregory Ltd., property 
Kingston.

H. H. Hall to A. G. Hail, property 
Cardwell.

N. L. Huggard to Annie F. Cogger, 
property Norton.

Leonard King to E. A. McLean, pro
perty Springfield.

M. H. Long to Essie T. Fowli-.-, pro
perty Springfield.

Andrew Leonard to Tiios. Leonard, 
property Springfield.

M. S. Mason to Daniel McCormack, 
property Studholm.

B. G. Northrop to J P. Ramsay, 
property Springfield.

D. H. Rees to Melita C. Rees, pro-

i 2? STRAW HATS Va PRICEHave Lunch at “The Royal” Street Floor.now
2nd Floor.

PROMPT—SEASONABLE—TOOTHSOME SCOVIL BROS., LTD.
KING ST.

i

OAK HALLwas not1
GERMAIN ST.specially prepared for folks whose time is limited, afrom a menu 

prompt, thoughtful service in the warned the council that

Dining Room — Royal HotelMain
1

Dining Room Furniture of Distinction:Baseball Bits That
Were Heard Today

the East EndLast evening on 
grounds the Water Department team 
beat the Post Office by a score of 15 
to 1. The batteries were: Water De
partment, Arbo and Johnston ; Post 
Office, Murphy and Evans. Tonight 
there will be a postponed game be
tween the Customs and Water De
partment teams at 7 o’clock on the 
East End grounds.

The Olympics handed the Cardinals 
a trimming last; night on the Rock- 
wood diamond to the tune of 16-0. 
A feature was a two base hit by Pat* 
terson. Foshay pitched a clever game 
for the winners. The batters wen;: 
For the winners, Foshay and Lunney ; 
for the losers, Brewster and Staf
ford.

The Olympics will play 
Birds on the ftockwood diamond this 
evening at 7.30.

Wm. Reid, captain of the East St. 
John team said today that his nine 
will accept the Cardinals’ challenge and 
will play them, at 7.15 this evening :~ 
the East St. John grounds-

Xm x.
t

!
ROXBOROUGH MEETING.

The monthly meeting of the !.. O., 
B. A. of Roxborough Lodge No. 32, 

held last night in thq Prentice 
West.

I
was
Boys Hall, Guilford street, .. ......
Most Worshipful Mistress Mrs. ft. V. perty Springfield.
Currie presiding. There was a good at- Henry Wetmore to Mina O. Hainil- 
tendance. Mrs. J. M. Charlie, provin- ton, property Kars 
cial junior deputy of the Star of the Isabelle White to Abram 
East Lodge, Fredericton, addressed the combe, property Cardwell, 
gathering briefly. Grand Chaplain Mrs.
Géorgie Taylor, who attended the con
vention in Winnipeg, spoke very in
terestingly of her trip. A report show
ed that the part was takenby the L.
O. B. A. jn the garden party held on 
the Barracks green on July 12, had 
been a financial success.

with
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Our large stock includes suites in all the popular woods and finishes, and whilst the 

designs are carried out in the most minute detail, setting forth to advantage the individual 
beauties of the different periods in which these styles held sway, yet the prices at which many 

be purchased are well within the reach of the man of moderate means, 
the mahogany suite in our King St. window?

the Blue

Royal Oak Tires “Hiram,” said The 
Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, “I 
went out in the su- I 
burbs the other eve
ning and tried to fol
low a long-legged 
farmer through the 
woods and along the 
shore. He paced me for 
about twenty miles— 
as near as I have been 
able to figure it out.
He said it was just a 
brief stroll. I doubt 
his veracity. But the 
thing that irritated me 
was the conduct of the 
wild atilmais. At dif
ferent places a squir
rel chattered and jeer
ed at me as I was try- __
lug to get over a log or through a 
tangle of young growth. Down on the 

TWO PRESENTATIONS. shore a mink came out when I was
Dominion Lodge, No. .446, met last slipping and sliding and hopping over 

evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs. the ledges of stone, and tanta .zed me 
Alex. Ferris, 62 Wall street, at a sur- dreadfully by pretending to play hi.de 
prise party in honor of two members, and seek. I believe they were in league 
Charles Cronk and his sister, Miss Ruth With my guide. 1 oday I am all joints 
Cronk, who are to leave soon to take and muscles with boys on them, 
up their residence in Boston. At 10.15, “Serves you right said Hiram, 
at the request of the chief templar, “You orto be joy-ridin’ m one o them 
Bruce Woods, the members adjourned there ottomobeels instid o pretendin 
to the parlor where the presentation you kin walk. I aint got no pity fer 
of a fountain pen was made to Mr. you. You town fellers comes out to 
Cronk and a pin emblematic of the the bush an’ pretends you km keep 
order, to Miss Cronk, was made. Mr. up with us farmers-but you can t do 
Cronk responded pleasingly. The re- it. We kin swing a scythe or an ax 
matnder'of the evening was spent in all day an then ^alk the feet off you 

I games and music, and the party broke —s“-
I up with the singing of “For He’s a “I wU lnot deny it,’ said the re- 

Jolly Good Fellow” and “Auld Lang porter- Please help me to get up- 
Syne.” thank you”

of these suites can 
Have you seen

ORGANIZER HERE.
Joseph Sweeney, general organizer of 

the International Brotherhood of Rail
way Stationmen and Railway Em
ployes, is in the city and said today he 
was here for the purpose of organizing 
harmoniously the industries connected 
with the work of his office. From here 
he will go to Sydney where he will 
meet Roy Wolvin, of the Nova Scotia 
Steel and Iron Company and of the 
British Empire Steel Corporation. Mr. 
Sweeney says he believes that Mr. 
Wolvin is thoroughly acquainted with 
the needs of the men and that he will 
work for the best interests of all con
cerned, and do his utmost to co-oper
ate with both capital and labor. He 
thinks that Mr. Wolvin will do his 
utmost to avoid strikes, lock-outs and- 
boycotts in that area.

on

if

\V REMEMBER WHEN- IBrutes for punishment; built to give the best service under 
the worst treatment. You may always enter 

or leave by King Street 
entrance, No. 84.

|

91 Charlotte Strut.First Canton, of Patriarchs, uniform
ed rank militant in Maritime Prov
inces was installed in Odd Fellows 
Hall, St. John, on Wednesday, Janu
ary 19, 1887. C N. Skinner was 
chosen commandant.

Ninth annual meeting of the W. C 
T. U. was held in St, John on Thurs
day, January 20, 1887.

Annual match between St. Andrews 
and Thistles, eight rinks a side, was 
curled with score of 141 to 122 in favor 
of St. Andrews on Friday, January 21, 
1887.

STURDY-DEPENDABLE-
Tougher than Oak.

Motorists who equip with Royal Oak Tire, have no fear when 
driving on wet, slippery pavement, or over rainsoaked country 
roads. The Tire, that really prevent skidding.

There are Royal Oak Tire, to suit YOUR car in the Motor 
Car Supply Department of

M dose Saturday at 1.Store Open Friday Night Till 10.

A Bit of a Reminder
Before it’s too late to benefit, we repeat to 
folks who have delayed your coming—

Magee “Easy Payment Plan” 
is well worth enquiring into.

Fur orders 
Fur remodelling 

at the low level of estimates, easy time settle
ments, furs stored free until required. _

you
Ship Eurydice, Captain Leary, ar

rived in St. John seventy-six days from 
Liverpool, on Sunday, January 30, 
1887. Head winds and gales drove her 
dff course and she was short of provis
ions.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
HARDWARE MERCHANTS Report of coal shortage for St. John 

on Monday, January 31, 1887.
Hugh J. McCormick and Frank 

Akerley skated three miles on Victoria 
Rink on Friday, February 4, 1887, 
McCormick winning by one-quarter of 
a Up in 10 min. 0944 seconds.

SEND ’EM IN.

Store Hours:—8 to 6. Close at J Saturdays
Open Friday Nights Till 10.'

D. MAGEE’S SONS. LIMITEDX St. John, N. BSince 1859
I

POOR DOCUMENT

As Hiram Sees Ifi
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